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t *1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

»y special attention to the
New Advertisement* This Week. 

Strayed—Samuel Plait.
Dressmaking—Mis» llaley.
To Debtors—Mrs. C. H. Olrvin.

For Sale or to Let. NEWS ABOUT HOME.
■■ I m — 10 UCDlOrs—iUrd. V. H. virvm.

I__1 I fl I r ■» A I Harper’s Baser—Harper & Bros.
” W II II III /A | Wood Wanted—MoGillicudd.v Bros,
mill VZ L/ I \mJ n L. came on the Premises -W C. Pottei

Hamuir u V nun ir Prtnnln__Hnvnm. .f- I

>al at the Huron School Dock Depot, 

courtes)- and attention will be guaranteed.

CK RETURNS.”
COOKE.

wanted for The Lires oral 
the Presidents of the U.j6fc 
lis the Largest, Handao^t 
'and best book ever sold for 

leas than twice our price. The fastest selling 
book in America. Immense pro#!» In agents 

* All intelligent people want it. Anyone can be
come a successful agent. Terms free. Address 
Hallktt Book Co. Portland. Maine. 1922-

Wilson’s tempi™ Dni Stmt.

All the most Popular and Reliable

of the day kept in stock.

Sole Agent for Seigel'e Pills, 
Ointment and Syrup.

JAS. WILSON.
Goderich. Oct 16tb. 1384. 1965-

and Machine Works,
DS., PROPRIETORS.

.OURING MILLS, UNO OTHER SMCHI.1IRÏ WIITEO.

the Gradual Reduction System.
Straw Cutter», Agricultural Furnaces.
*tc., at Low Vrico*.

[TNGS MADE TO ORDER.
R. W. Runciman.

lWO-ly

ILKZ LD

;ll off her

STOCK
R ONE MONTH.

:arly and

BARGAINS I

BERTSON’S.
i to 35 per cent. bj- purchas- 
îe before moving.
TTE CASH.
s, Sideboards, Dressing Bur- 
hairs, Mattresses, Extension 
’ables. Kitchen Cupltoards.

FOR CASHl
3 OFF MY STOCK OF

THING
rs- FURNISHINGS

luced Price for Gash*
;INE ANNOUNCEMENT.

AÏÏAM SMITH.

Came on the Premiaes -W. C. Potter. 
Harper’s Young People-Harper <£• Bros. 
Plano Forte Tuning—Montagu Raymond. 
Travelling Guide-Grand Trunk Railway.

Irauelling fcuiôe.

ALE OR TO LET — THE
, _ house and two lots sit uated on the corner 

or Britannia road and Gibbons street, Gode
rich. The house is in first-class repair, con-

FZ “A chicl’s amang yc. fakin’ notes 
An’ faith he’ll prent it.*'

•Goderich I 
Stratford |

Stratford I 
Goderich I

GRAND TRUNK
EAST.

Express. Mixed, 
v. I 700 a.m 112:20 p.m 
r. I 8:40 a.m | 3:30 p.m

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed, 

r. | COO a.m I 12:10 p.m I 
r. I 10:20 a.m I 3:15 p.m |

Mixed. 
7.1*1 pi 111

Express, 
805 p.m 
0:45 p.m

Dentistry.

MNlÜHOLSON, L.D S, SURGEON
• Dentist. Office and residence. West 

Street three doors below Bank of Montreal, 
Goderich 1752

iChe People's CDolumn.

PIANO FORTE TUNING—Montagu 
Raymond, piano forte tuner, for Messrs. 

Mason Ac Kisch. Toronto, also holding certifi
cate from Jno. Broadwood & Sons. London. 
Eng., will be in town next week, to tune and 
repair pianos. Orders will receive attention 
on his arrival, if left at Whit Ely’s drug store. 
or at this office.___________ 1971-

Dressmaking—Ch*nu«>f bv«.
ness—The undersigned has purchased 

the'business carried on by Miss Moititisscor. 
North street arid Square, and hopes, by turn
ing out strictly first-class work, at reasonable 
prices, to merit the continuance of the patron
age so generously accorded to Miss M. by the 
‘ " of Goderich and vicinity.

MIS?
ladies of Goderici

1971 It SS HALEY.

NTOTICE TO DEBTORS.
All accounts on my books not settled by the 

18th December, will be placed in the hands of 
a solicitor for collection, as 1 wish to close the 
business shortly after that date.

197131 MR*. <2. H. CURVIN'.
WOOD

▼ V be re
W ANT It D—UKKLKo W4L.L, 

be received at this office up to Dec. 
13th. 1881, for fifteen cords of wood -ten dry 
and five green, to be delivered during the 
months of December and January. McGilli- 
cudpt Bros. ***
‘nUJRNITURE SALE — 1 DINING

table, 2 sideboards. 1-bookcase. 2 chande
liers. dinner set. and other articles, at 
S.MAiLL'et Auction Mart. Cheap for cash. 1970-2

OST —ABOUT THE LATTER part
__J of September, a note for $30. made by
Samuel Burke, in favor of George A. Masson 
or order. The public arc hereby cautioned 
against négociai, g said note, as payment has 
been stopped. Tri mas Young, agent. ,liodc- 
rich. Ont. 1970-4t

Notice-the council ok the
Corporation, of the County of Huron, 

will meet In the Court House, in the town ot 
Goderich, on Tuesday, the 2.id of December, 
next. All accounts against the Council, must 
be presented before the second day of meet
ing. Deter Adamson. Co. Clerk. 1970*2r

es. plums, grapes, currants and* gooseberries. 
Apply on the premises or address, W. R. 
MILLER, Goderich, P. O.
PARW TO LET-FOR A TERM OK
-L years. Lot (5) five, in the Maitland con
cession, of the Township of Goderich, apply 
by letter to J. 6. LIZAR8, Stratford. 1960-tf
I? ARM FOR SALE IN THE TOWN- 
J- 8HIP OF HULLETT-The administra
tor, of the Estate of the late Simon Shetler, of
fers for sale, the East Half of Lot Number 
hirty-eight. in tho 12th concession of the 

Township of Hullett, containing 50 acres, 
about 40 acres of which is cleared, the balance 
10acres, hard wood timber. Frame dwelling 
house. It is about 44 miles from the village of 
Ijondcsboro, and about ti miles from the vil- 
ngc of Birth, both on the London, Huron and 
Bruce Railway. There will be 10 acres of fall 
whea sown on the farm.

For further particulars apply to GEO. C, 
W OOD, Administrator. Lot 33, Con. 11, Bul
let. or to Londesboro P. O., Ont.

K. 8.—The other half of said Lot. also can be 
bought at the same time, for this apply to 
ABIcAHAM SHKTLEIt, Londesboro P. (). 

Hullett. 11th 8vpt„ 1884.___ 1959-
1^ARMS FOR SALE-LOTS8-AND
J- 9, first con îession. township of Goderich, 
two beautiful farms ailjoining. containing in 
ail 279 acres ; about 24 miles from (Jodercti.on 
Lake Huron ; well watered. A. M. SMITH. 
London. Ont. 194S-tf

Jflebical.
rr E. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
JL • Ont. Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

dfc. Office—tTiiat lormerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night office—Mar
tin’s hotel. 1931-

JB. WHITELY, M.D., C M.,
• 6ICIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, <

Dr. McLean , jpb
G EON, Coroner, kc,

PHY-
__________ „___ ___________ .. etc., M.

C.P.S.. Ontario, office—The Square, 2 uoors 
East of Wilson’s Drug Store, up stairs. 1UU3L

HŸSÎCIAN, SÛR-
;c. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street.______________________________ 1751.

HO. MACKÏD, AL D., PHYSI-
• cian. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Utiice opposite Gamer 
-on ic Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
otttcc. enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

DIlS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Pnysicians. Surgeons. Accouchera, &c. 

office at I)r. Shannon’s residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil-

Legal.
(JEAGER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,

Goderich.
C. Seaueic, Jit.

E.'N. Lewis.
J. A. Morton. 

19U7-

R
GODERICH HIGH SCHOOL.

The next entrance examination will be held i 
at Goderich and Exeter.ou Tuesday and Wed
nesday, the 23rd and 24th of Dec. Candidates 
must notify the Inspector or Head Master not 
later than the 1st of Dec. For further infor
mation apply to

II. I. Strang.
1970-21 _______________ Head Master.
"OTICE—ALL PERSONS indebted 

to the estate of the late Henry Cooke 
bv note or book account, are heiebv notifie i 
to cail and pay the same at once. All persons 
who have claims against said ertate arc re
vested to forward them to the undersigned
°r PÎÎSÎ?t" HENRY DEACON.

C. HAYES. SOLICITOR Ac., 
U fix1 corner of the square and West 

stret, * » Orica, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.
/ 1ARRÔNV PROÜDFOOT, BAR
VJT RISTEIi*. Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow. \V. Proud foot. 175

CAMERON, HJLT& CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, &c. 

f.Dderieh and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, O 
or, P. Holt. M. G. Cameron, Goderich. W. E 
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

XT OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
.!> GEORGE BRANFORD COX. of the 
Town of Goderich, in the County of Huron, 
and Province of Ontario, Gentleman, will ap
ply to the Parliament of the Dominion of Can
ada, at the next session thereof, for a Bill of 
Divorce front his wife, EMILY COX, former
ly of the said Town of Goderich, but now of 
California, iu the United States of America, 
on the grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dated at the said Town of Goderich, this 
23rd day of August. A. D., 1884.

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON. 
Solicitors for the said Petitioner, George 

Bkavford Cox. nt

Strayed Animals.
STRAYED FROM THE MAITLAND
^ falls reserve pasturage 1 steer. 3 years 
old, red, with white spots on face and body; 
very heavy horns, wide spread. Also, 1 heifer. 
1 year old, red, with white spot on face, and a 
good deal of white on body. Also. 1 heifer, 1 
year old. dark red, small. Information lead
ing tat their recovery will be rewarded by 
.SAMUEL PLATT._________________
ZXAME ON THE PREMISES OF W.

C. POTTER, lot 8, con 10, Col borne, 
about the 1st of Nov., a yearling heifer, red. 
with white on belly. The owner is requested 
to prove property, pay expences, and take her 
away. ______ Iffl-it

Loans and Insurance.
ATWE ARE LENDING MONEY

T t 6 (six) per cent. Private funds.
SKAGER & LEWIS. 

Goderich, April 17th. 18*4. 1939
<£500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
<P CAMERON IlOLT & CAMERON. Gode

Af ONE Y TO LEND. —PRIVATE 
-L funds—on freehold security. Apply to

Geo. Swanson. Goderich. 1876-6m.

MONEY TO LEND —A LARGE
amount of Private Funds for investment 

at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW & PROVDFOOT.

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgogca purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B. -Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON & JOHN 
9TON Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

R"radcliffe, fire, marine,
a Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for thekJANAPA Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money*o lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
FarnfPrupcrty, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office —(un-stairs i Kav’s block Goderich

TOWN TOPICS.

Farmers Attbntiox.—Wanted at theGode- 
rioh tannery, hides, filra and skins, for which 
we will pay the highest cash price. W. F. dr 
a. Smith.

The question which Is now agitating the 
minds of the people is, "Will the snow star ? 
There is no second opinion expressed as to the 
staying qualities of R. Sallows, the people’s 
photographer.

The goorgeous sunset on Wednesday even
ing presented a beautiful picture to the stud
ent of nature, but it the student of art wants 
to s»c a flne picture, he should get a photo 
taken at G. B. Robson's studio.

Old Boreas' blustering breezes have no ter
rors for the man who gets his overcoat made 
at F. <t> A. Pridham’s the fashionable tailors. 
Good material, good shapes, and good ills, are 
what they pride themselves upon.

Remember that Armstrongs keep first-class 
small iron pumps for sinks, drive-well pomps 
for gravelly soil, which require no well digging. 
Iron force pumps, and one of the best wooden 
suction pumps (hydraulic tested) in the Domin
ion; also cheap fanning mills, fanning mill 
sieves, cutting boxes.w-heel-barrows, sinks, all 
kinds of tubing, etc. Custom logs bored; turn
ing, woodwork and repairing done.

Wm. Johnston, tailor, is now in Exe
ter.

Engineer XVright now runs from Gode
rich to Toronto.

James Robinson has been visiting 
friends in Bright.

Miss Lizzie Dickson returned on Tues
day from London.

The Division Court will be held in 
Goderich on Monday next.

Miss Bertha Trainer left on Tuesday, 
to reside with her brothers in Chicago.

Mr. DePeudry has been confined to 
his house for several days by a severe 
cold.

Will Reid arrived from the north-west 
last week, on a short visit to friends
here.

Rev. Hr. Lotz, of St. Peter's was re
cently called away by the aerious illness 
of his father.

The merry jingle of the sleigh bell was 
heard in town on Tuesday for the firet 
time this season.

Mrs. Ledrut, of Bay City, and three 
children are the guests of Elijah Moore, 
Mrs. L.’s father.

Ogilvie & Co. are to purchase two mil
lion and a half bushels of wheat in the 
Northwest this season.

Miss Haley has purchased the Dress
making business, „ extensively carried” 
on by Miss Morris. See adv’t.

Owing to the alleged mismanagement 
of the Hensall Salt Co. the works are 
now in the hands of the sheriff.

There were no services in St. Peter's 
church on Sunday last, owing to the 
absence of Fr,Watters in Hullett.

The Schooner M. S. Gordon with a 
cargo of fish from the fishing islands ar
rived in port on Saturday evening.

The tow barge Victor with coal for the 
Big Mill and Wm. Lee, was towed into 
harbor by the tug Jessie last Saturday.

Rev. T. M. Campbell preached mission
ary sermons in Owen Sound on Sunday 
last. He arrived home on Wednesday.

Piano Tuning.—Montagu Raymond, 
piano tuner for Mason & Risch, Toronto, 
will be in town next week. See adver
tisement.

Major D. H. Allan returned to the 
Queen city on Monday. The gallant 
Major is one of the most pleasant of 
companions.

The' Allan line winter sailings from 
Halifax have commenced. Full particu
lars are given in the advt. which appears 
in another column.

A. M. Polley shipped a carload of 
splendid heavy horses to Philadelphia on

John McKay, fisherman, of Goderich, 
has been appointed keeper of the new 
revolving light at present in course of 

[ construction on Lyel Island, near Stoke s 
Bay, at a salary of $450 a year. The 
island is four miles from shore.

We regret to learn that A. Hodge, the 
well-known lumber dealer of Lucknow, 
formerly of Dunlop, slipped one day last 
week, and had one of his legs broken. 
His niece, Miss Hodge, of Goderich, is 
now in Lucknow attending him.

The School Board will meet on Mon
day next. It is believed that the wran
gle on the matter of inspections and 
promotions will be finally settled. The 
question will, we understsnd, be decid
ed on the basis of a communication from 
the Education Department.

The World's Exposition.—We have 
received from New Orleans lithographs 
of the buildings which have been erected 
at immense cost for holding the World's 
Exposition which opens December 19th 
next. Tiie pictures may be seen at our 
office. They are worth inspection.

The e'evator of the big mill was badly 
damaged last week, but a force of men 
were at once set to work, and on Satur
day the unloading of the propellor Miles 
was begun, the job being completed by 
Monday. The Miles had arrived on 
Thursday with 33,000 bushels of wheat.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. 
Ronald, of Brussels, is now negotiating 
with the cities of Rome and Florence in 
Italy for the furnishing to them of his 
celebrated tire steamers in order to give 
them effective, powerful and modern tire

Model SonooL Exams.—The county 
inspectors will examine the model class 
at Clinton on Tuesday and Wednesday 
next on the practice of teaching, and 
Goderich class will bo examined on 
Thursday and Friday. The written 
examination takes place on the 8th and 
9th of December all over the province.

The Goderich High School Literary
Society, held its usual meeting on Friday j fore a church court in Goderich,” , 
evening last. The following was the mit me to colTect a few inaccuracies. I 
programme : Reading, Miss M. charjgod Mr. Allan as being the writer of
Strachan ; Solo, Miss J. Thonipson ; the smelting works letter on tho folloiY-

COMMUNJCATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions rif our Correspondents. Uontrlbn- 
ters le this department must eunfine them
selves to public questions, will be brief.

Mr. Basse I Us Reply.
To tho Kditor of The Huron Signal

1 Sir,—In your issue of the 21st Nov., 
in an article called “A peculiar case be-

per-

Thompson ; 
Reading, Mr. J. Swanson ; Duett, 
Misses Yates & Noble ; Editress Selec
tions, Miss Wiggins ; Reading, Mr. S. 
P. Halls.

Look At Your Label—The little 
yellow address label on this paper will 
show you at a glance up to what date 
you have paid for The Signal. If you 
are behind, an immediate settlement is 
requested. We will charge only the 
regular cash rate of $1.50 a year to all 
in arrears who will square up at once. 
If we have to go to the trouble of a 
personal dun the credit price of $2.00 
per annum will be charged. We give 
our subscribers in arrears a fair chance. 
Be wise, ye who have fallen behind, and 
pay up at once. ’

Sell Your Wheat.—The Monetary 
Times says :—“There is nothing in the 
future outlook of wheat to affect prices 
this year ; and low prices must almost 
certainly continue as the result of a 
superabundant if not unprecedented 
crop. Farmers are naturally auspicious 
of advice tendered to them by outside 
parties to sell ; but that advice may withapparatus, which they do not possess at go„d convince and" without the in

present.
Shooting peas in the faces of people is 

a favorite diversion of the street youths 
of the present day. It will interest some 
of them to know that a lad named Joe 
Wilson, of Brantford, was fined 82 and 
costs or twenty days in jail,for assaulting 
a lady in the manner described. The 
youth went down.

Rev. Dr. Williams, St. Catherines, 
formerly of Goderich, and Rev. Dr. 
Gardner, Prinzeton, will represent the 
Canadian Methodist Church at tho Cen
tennial Methodist Conference at Balti
more. The doctor lias been invited to 
the pastorate of Norfolk street, Metho
dist church, Guelph, for next year.

Strayed.—The law requires that every 
person who takes in a stray animal must 
notify the township clerk of his munici
pality of the fact, in addition to adver
tising it, giving as minute a description 
of the animal as possible. The clerk is 
required to keep a list of all such animals. 
Persons failing to comply with this pro
vision of the law, lay themselves subject 
to a heavy penalty, and besides cannot 
collect expenses for keeping, etc. $1 
pays for the advt. in The Signal for a 
month.

Mrs Catlicnrt, mother of A. Cathcart 
and Mrs. J. E. Edwards, and for over 
thirty years a resident of Goderich, died 
in Jersey city, N. J., during a visit to 
her daughters." The remains arrived 
here by rail, and the funeral took place 
from the M. E. Church, of which she 
had been a member for over a quarter of 
a century. The church was draped in 
mourning. The body was accompanied 
by her daughters Mrs. W. Lyons and 
Mrs. D. Campbell and by Mr. Campbell, 
of Jersey City.

The Teachers’ Reserve.—Hon. O. 
W. Ross, Minister of Education, lias 
stated that the question of superannua
tion of school teachers will be re-con- 
sidered at the ensuing session ot the 
Local Legislature. It was pr iposed to 
make the payment of the sum ($4 annual
ly) no longer compulsory, and to raise 
the amount of subscription for those

gradient of a sinister motive now be 
given. We are firmly convinced that 
the farmers have nothing to gain by 
holding back their wheat ; for though the 
price is unptecedently low, there arc 
good reasons why it has fallen to tlie 
present level.”

The Sun and the Coming Winter.— 
Judging from present indications of the 
activity of solar storms, says the Roch
ester Democrat’s astronomer, the coming 
winter will greatly resemble last 
winter, although the changes will be less 
violent, and the severe storms less in 
number. During last winter there were 
hurricanes which did a great deal of 
damage. The sun storms which produc
ed them were of great energy. But there 
has been a gradual slackening ol the 
energy of these disturbances since last 
April, and there are evidences that we 
are gradually approaching a minimum 
period of solar activity. During mini
mum periods great sun storms occur, but 
at longer intervals.

Its Weight in GpLP.—The aggregate 
production of gold in the United States 
of America, up to June, 1883, we have 
just been told on the authority of the 
Tunes, was 78,965,572 troy ounces. 
When we saw this particular weight ot 
gold given as tl^e accumulation ot all 
preceding years, we were at once struck 
with the remarkable approximation of 
the weight given to what had just come 
to our knowledge was the output of 
Cocoa in this country by one firm (James 
Epps & Co.) for one year only, the last 
twelve-month, it being 80,403,333 troy 
ounces, or 2,645 avoirdupois tons, and, 
on the moment, we could not withstand 
recalling to mind the old adage— 
“Worth its Weight in Gold."

Monday. The veteran horseman accom-1 (male) teachers, who still wished to take

$200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

QHEEP STRAYED—S T R A Y E D
O from the premises of subscriber, on or
_____________ __ __ -9 ewes
arid five ewe lambs—all white. Information 
leading to their recovery will be suitably re
warded. JOHN McLEAN, Dungannon. 1970-2t

about the 22nd of October. 14 sheep — - - " *“ ’nfo

Heifer strayed—from the
premises of Drysdale and Imric’s farm. 

Huron road, on or about the 1st of September, 
a red yearling heifer with horns turned in. 
Informatiqn leading to its recovery will be 
suitably rewarded, by William Bull man. 
Goderich. 19b>2in

ÎE ON THE PREMISES OF 
the subscriber, about the 1st of August, 

i steer about a year old. The owner is re
quested to prove property, pay expenses, and 
take it away. Address,D. LAWSON, Dunlop, 
P. O. 1W9-U

To lend on farm and town property, nt low
est ini crest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 6, Ci and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON & JOHNSTON,
1970- Barristers. Goderich.

Auctioneering.

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FUR 
• the County of Huron. Sales attended 
in any part, of the County. Address orders to 

Goderich P. O. 1835.

$50,000 '^nlt0AN at 6 VER
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO Y 
are prepared to loan money at C per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS, 
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON.

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co'y. 
Messrs. Camkron, Holt & Cameron* have 

also a large amount of private fqnds to loai 
on first-chis#farm security.

Goderich. Oct. 4. 1833.1911-tf

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
f3 TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich, 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail tb my address, 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
XNOX County Auctioneer. _______ 1887-tf

JNSURANCE CARD.
BRITISH ASS. CO'Y, Toronto—Established 

_ 1833
THŒNIX INS. CO'Y, of London England)
_ Established 178*.
HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford Conn 

—Established 1810.
Risks taken in the above first-class Office at 

the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.
The undersigned is also Appraiser of the 

-CANADA PER. LOAN AND SAVINGS CO 
Toronto.

security, from 
Eehorton

CANADA 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on 
7 tester Oent.-Cha

<3 Oder Y Sept. Il ISP?

Bishop Bald Kin's Coming.
The Lord Bishop of Huron will preach ^ 

in St. George's church on Sunday next, ! 
both morning and evening, at the usual j 
hours of eleven and seven. During the ! 
morning service he will administer the 
rite of confirmation to thirty-two candi
dates. The scats in the church will be 
entirely free, and strangers heartily wel
comed. There will be a collection at the 
close of each service, which will be de
voted to the church building fund. 
Several hundred copies of the evening 
service are being printed in pamphlet 
form, and will be distributed among 
strangers, so thst all may join heartily 
in the service. On Monday evening next 
at 8 o’clock, the congregation purpose 
holding a reception to his Lordship and 
Mrs. Baldwin in the school house. 
Special invitations have been issued to 
all the clergy, and the members of the 
press. Owing to limited accommodation 
it was found impossible to make this re
ception as general as wss desired.

pan ied the consignment,
The propellor Myles left on Thursday 

with 4.000 barrels of salt, for river and 
Bake Erie ports, consigned by Salt As
sociation and Wm. Campbell.

Clinton is still imitating Goderich. 
It hah now a horticultural society. We j 
are glad to see that the people of Mud- I 
ville are cultivating a taste for the beau- ' 
tiful. !

Rev. James McLachlan, Methodist 
missionary at Victoria, N. W. T., return
ed to his homo on the plains last Friday. 
At least he began the long journey on 
that day.

Miss Lawrence, who for some time 
taught in St. Patrick's ward school, but 
who was released from her engagement 
last spring, died in Hamilton recently of 
brai n fever.

R. Crockett, the well-known artist 
who conducted classes here last spring 
and summer, will re-open a class shortly 
after New Years, of which further notice 
will be given.

An action fer seduction, Kidd vs 
Ferguson, at the Brandon Autumn 

j Assizes, resulted in a verdict of $169 for 
I plaintiff. Both parties emigrated from 
| Huron county. .

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Logan have re
turned from their wedding trip, and will 
be die guests of Mr. A. Kirkbride for a 
short time, and then leave for their 
Stratford home

Capt. Ed. McGregor has arrived in 
town, where lie will probably spend the 
winter. We understand that he has sold 
his business in Port Arthur, and will 
take a relaxation from mercantile cires.

Tamsut Captured.—The friends of 
Rev. Dr. McKay avd Rev. John 
Jamieson, formerly of Goderich, will 
hear with anxiety that the French have 
bombarded and captured Tamsui, where 
the Canadian missionaries have their 
head quarters. Particulars are not yet 
to hand,but until further news comes we 
will hope for the best, as the British flag 
will shield them from personal harm.

advantage of the superannuation which 
would require them to teach until they 
are sixty years of ago. Those who have 
paid in, and do not wish to continue, 
will not get a refund of whai they have 
paid. As the law now stands, teachers 
who send in their certificates will re
ceive one-half the amount of their sub
scriptions without interest.

Dr. May's Lectures.—Wo arc sorry 
to saÿ that the lectures with chemical 
experiments, given under the ausnices of 
the Mechanics’ Institute, bv Dr. May, of 
the Education Department, were poorly 
attended. There was a small turn 
out on the first (free) night, and on the 
second night the price of admission 
scared all but forty from attending. The 
experiments were interesting, and the 
practical nature ot some of them had an 
attraction for young and old. The 
doctor has some original views on the 
question of ventilation, which appears to 
be his hobby, and his diagrams were 
examined with much interest. His 
analysis of Goderich water was hurried 
and necessarily incomplete, but with the 
exception of one specimen secured be 
forehand by the lecturer, no very bad 
water was found among the half dozen 
samples analysed. The “manikin” ex
hibited was deserving of and received 
close study, as the doctor took the 
members of the “ human form divine " 
apart. The lectures certainly deserved a 
larger audience, and the Government 
should continue thorn until such time as 
the people are educated up to a keener 
appreciation of a popular science course. 
During tho evening Dr. May made a 
very eulogistic reference to two Goderich 
gentlemen, George Rice and 8. P. Halls, 
who, the speaker said, were each able 
to successfully conduct a lecture on 
chemistry with appropriate and popular 
experiments. Although the audiences 
were not large, the doctor said that in 
Goderich he had found more scientific 
knowledge on the part of the directors, 
etc., of the institute than in any other 
town in the province.

literary Kale».
Canadian Methodist Maanzinc for December 

1S84.—Price 8-a year ; SI for six months ; 20 
cents per number. For sale at all book 
stores.
This number completes the 20th 

Volume of this popular monthly. It 
exhibits increasing vigour and progress
ive spirit. Its illustrated articles are 
Lady Brassev’s .“Voyage of the Sun 
beam" (concluded); Dr. Meacham’s 
“Sketches in Japan Dr. Withrow’s 
“Francis Asbury," a Centennial Paper— 
a graphic account of a Pioneer Metho
dist Bishop, who travelled 300,000 miles, 
and crossed the Alleghenies sixty times, 
on $64 a year ; and tho New Orleans 
World’s Fair, with 27 engravings in all. 
Miss Carnochan’s excellent Paper on 
‘The Carlyles’ discusses what is again a 

live topic. The moat striking article is 
that by Prof. Foster. M. P.—“The 
Temperance Question—What, and What 
Next ?" He urges the passage of the 
Scott Act wherever possible, and the 
taking ef a “Yes” or ’‘No" vote of the 
people on the question of Total Prohi
bition. He considers the Government 
already pledged to give effect to the wish 
of the majority.

The exceptional success of the Christ
mas number of Harper's Magazine last 
year has led the editor and publishers to 
attempt this year to disappoint the 
public agreeably by giving them a still 
finer number. Announcement is made 
that the coming December issue will con
tain no less than six separately printed 
plates, besides several other full-page 
illustrations, the frontispiece being nj 
reproduction, in the highest art of îKo 
wood engraver, of the charming picture 
of “The Boy Jesus in the Temple," by 
Professor Hofmann, of Dresden, one of 
the chief contributions of modern paint
ing to religious art. The engraving is 
the work of W. B. Closson, from whose 
graver comes also in the same issue a 
reproduction of the “Flora" of Titian. 
The literary and artistic contents other
wise furnish an extraordinary and de
lightful variety of sketch, story, poetry, 
art, and music ; while in the Easy Chair 
Mr. Curtis writes of “John Bull and 
Brother Jonathan at the Christmas Fire
side and j# the Drawer Mr. Warner 
has a pleasant prefatory word ns to 
“The Universal Christinas Feast."

ing basis : 1st. The similarity of the 
handwriting of the smelting works letter 
and other two written in Allan’s office, 
and others I have both finance and com
merce pay a tribute to this. 2d. Allan’s 
conduct tome, and himself on tho great, 
the eventful day of the 6th of May, 
1884. 3d. J. Shephard told me he would 
rather than $50 than he had not given 
Mr. Allan my charge on that day. 4th. 
Allan’s inability t., meet our joint friends 
on that day in his office ns per charge. 
5th. Shephard offering $100 to Hillier 
if he would deliver a letter to \Allan in 
the curling rink, and say it was front 
me. 6th. The preposition in the session 
to burn said letters, marked 1, 2, 3. 7tli. 
Said letters are now held by Dr. Urc or 
Mr. J. R. Miller, and against my right. 
8th. Hillier’» private examination. 9th. 
My inability to get from the Toronto 
P.O. my two answers to the smelting 
works letter, which proves confederacy 
and conspiracy against it.y purse and per
son, and that the smelting works letter 
was a fraud, a gros», vile, wicked insult 
to me and the leading citizens of Gode
rich and its municipality. With this 
proof, I would sign no papers ns request
ed, and would not offer any apology to 
Mr. Allan in view of tile cumulative 
evidence I hold against hint. I have 
great respect, sir, for the gentlemen whq 
were blamed as tho writers, of the Sher
wood letter, including F. W. Johnston, 
Esq., Messrs. McGillicuddy, editors of 
Signal, Mr. Campbell, town clerk, and 
myself, as a step to municipal or school 
board honors. As tho session has not 
heard tlie evidence yet of Messrs. John
ston and Campbell, or front Toronto 
P. O., the case was to be taken to 
to the next church court at Blyth. 
And I positively declined on the 19th 
November,and do now to make any apolo- 
jy to Mr. Allan, or clear him of the 
charge I made against him, ns being the 
writer of tho Sherwood letter. Under 
those circumstances I care no more for 
the censure of Knox church session, 
which was without a name, than I do 
for a snow-flake. This closes newspa
per correspondence on the above. With 
thanks for your space, I remain a co- 
worker with God for justice and truth, 

John Russell.
Goderich, Nov. 27th, 1884.

Rev. A. Andrews, a. ». Agent.
Tho visit of the above named gentle- I 

man, who came to Goderich under the] 
auspices of the Conference of the] 
Methodist church, was a profitable one [ 
to those who heard him. On Saturjay I 
evening Mr. Andrews had a practical ] 
chat with teachers in the lecture room J 
of North Street church, and on Sunday I 
he preached sermons in the churchee. ! 
His discourse in tho evening was a mas- | 
terly one on “Christian Evidences." 
He spoke for an hour and a quarter, I 
and kept the interest of his hearers until I 
the closo. The following is the outline of | 
the sermon :

I. The Book is adapted to the race in 
its revelation of 1, God, 2, law, 3, da 
tiny.

II. The acceptance given to this Book.
1. In early times. 2. Continuously. 3.| 
Widening with the ppread of Christiani
ty and the increase of tho race.

III. The characteristics—1. Variety,! 
history, poetry, prophecy, biography," 
epistles, etc. 2; Harmony among ifei 
various writers. 3. Unity—a pr 
sive revelation, the general theme, 
demption.

lucalitie

The Catholics of Windsor netted $800 
by their bazaar last week.

IV. Harmony with existing 
and institutions.

V. Fulfilment of prophecy.
VI. The person and character 

Christ.
VII. Tlie candor of its writers in 

porting things unfavorable to then 
selves, as well as favorable.

VIII. The purity of its teaching.
IX The influence and effects upofl 

mankind.
X. The experience of its nutnen 

believers and followers.
On Monday evening he spoke to S. I 

workers. He traced the developma 
of tho Sunday school idea, and afl 
wards described tlie tabernacle, as 
as answering in a pointed and witl 
fashion some questions on piractical ' 
put to him by teachers present. He wj 
helped during the evening by colon 
illustrations printed on linen. As tti 
diagrams were spend out illustrative j 
the scenes of ignorance and rowdyii 
that moved the heart of R. Raikes, j 
Gloucester,to institute the SabbathlBchq 
100 years ago, the dame who beoeae I 
willing servant for n small prendront I 
teach as many children as gathered,! 
the ark containing tho law, pot of 
na, and Aaron’s rod that budded, 
High Driest in Pontifical robes,- 
shew bread, the priest, washing 
feet ere they proceeded to sacrilieial < 
ing, and a variety of other scene*; 
connection with the tabernacle 
worship,—all realizeil how greatly 
skill of the artist aids the mind in I 
ing scenes of ancient time, And I 
vantage of illustrative teaching. A c 
nological chart, devised by Mr.Andr 
should be in every Sunday school.

The regular meeting of tho town < 
cil will bo held on Friday next.
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The graces that are the most perma
nent and attractive are those of the mind. 
Delicacy, sweetness, good sense,and sen
sibility, beaming from the eyes, giving a 
kind and genial expression to the coun
tenance, more than compensate for any 
irregularity or plainness of features, and 
sooner excite admiration and love in a 
really sensitive heart, than the best 
formed face and the finest complexional 
hue, wanting intellectual expression and 
giving no indications of kind and ben
evolent emotions.

Nature *muat, indeed, give the germ 
of those ennobling qualities, but by no 
other means are they so effectually called 
forth and improved as by the cultivation 
of the mind and the acquisition of a 
purely] literary taste by the judicious 
reading of properly selected books. Evan 
ai the sculptor gives expression and 
beauty to the rude, unshapen block of 
marble, so mental culture, readily ac
quired by reading and studying methodi
cally books wisely selected, gives a plea
sing expression and attractiveness to the 
face, and grace and loveliness to the 
demeanor.

In one's intercourse with the world,he 
eannot fail to feel that the absence of an 
intellectual expression often mars the 
beauty, and renders unattractive those 
who may have naturally well-formed 
faces and symmetrical figures. The 
natural passions of such are usually un
der no control, and consequently often 
give to the eyes an envious or disdain
ful, if not an artful look, repugnant to 
friendly feelings and repellant to social 
intercourse. Whenever the face gives 
no indication of intelligence, whatever 
external beauty it may possess and how
ever symmetrical may be its form and 
features, though it may make a good 
model for an artist, perfect to the eye, 
yet it will not excite the higher emotions 
of the mind, nor make a deep or favoi - 
able impression on the beholder.

‘However deceptive and false the world 
may be, books atill are, for the most 
part,’ says an eminent writer, ‘virtuous, 
and human nature appears in them in its 

" most pleasing colors. ’ This may have 
been so in the days of the writer, but at 
the present time there are books vile 
and immoral as well as virtuous and 
good, and the exceptional class seems to 
be the more numerous and more exten
sively read. Books, it is true, ol them
selves are not obtrusive. To be had and 
enjoyed, they must be sought and read, 
and if the seeking and selection be judi
cious and the reading systematic, the 
result will be beneficial, will inspire 
generous and tender sentiments.strength- 
en and improve the mind, give to the 
countenance a pleasing and charming 
expression and a beauty as attractive as 
it is unfading. ‘The lady who is judi
ciously conversant with books will find,’ 
says the writer before mentioned, ‘her 
countenance improving as her mind im
proved and her looks ennobled as her 
heart is elevated, and they who select 
and read pure and elevating books can 
rest assured that their friendship will 
become more interesting and their attrac
tiveness greatly increased.’ Physical 
beauty, so desirable and so often and 
generally sought to be improved by 
paints, cosmetics and other nostrums, is 

and ever must be inferior to mental,bu., 
when the two are combined in a lady of 
sense, they render her conversation ex 
ceedingly interesting and agreeable and- 
her personal charms captivating, if not, 
indeed, irresistiole.

It must, however, bo kept in mind 
that this depends upon the kind of books 
•elected and the manner of reading them. 
Books are silent companions, assimilat
ing the mind of the reader to the 
thoughts, views and morals which they 
inculcate. Thus they become a criterion 
of the taste, of the moral and mental 
condition of the reader ; hence the Span
ish proverb : ‘Tell me the books you 
read and I will tell you what you are.’— 
(Philadelphia Cull.

eive the «Iris a the ace.

Why, or in what particular a person is 
odd, few people who call them such can 
tell. If you will observe the “odd" man 
you will find that he is independent, and 
not bound down by invisible ties of so
ciety to a certain prescribed dress, but 
dresses m a way comfortable to himself. 
Of course it is not intended to defend a 
man whose oddity consists in dressing in 
a style so completely at variance with the 
times as to make himself obnoxious. You 
will also find that this “odd" man has a 
blunt and honest way of expressing him
self on any subject. If he likes apeison 
or thing he says so, and is equally as 
plain in expressing his dislike oi the 
same. If he asks you to visit him or ac
company him to a place of amusement he 
means just what he saya, and his oddity 
in this consists in the fact that, his invita 
lions are not a mere matter of form, but 
are given in good faith, hoping that you 
will accept. It is not for you to say 
whether or not he is able to afford the 
pleasure of your company. That is for 
him to judge, and nothing short of a 
previous engagement, if you are on 
friendly terms with him, would be an ex
cuse for declining his hospitable kind
ness.

The “odd" man is generally endowed 
with considerable self-esteem and re
spect, which makes him to a certain ex
tent sensitive. You cannot slight him 
without his feeling it keenly, and al
though he may say nothing or act in any 
way to let you know it, yet you may de
pend upon it, the sting is there. The 
“odd" man will generally acknowledge a 
fault, and do all he can to make amende 
when he offends. This is one of the 
things that makes him “odd” because he 
is true to himself and to his friends, 
which is a little out of the usual order of 
things. He is not actuated by policy. 
He does not smile to your face, waiting 
only for the opportunity to stab you in 
the back. As is the “odd" man, so is 
the “odd” woman, only more so. This 
is not intended as a defence of odd peo
ple, neither is it intended to breed oddi
ties, but it is to be hoped that those who 
are to us “odd,” in all that word implies, 
may be better understood, and treated as 
they should be.—[New York Sun.

Girls suffer the disadvantages, from 
ignorance in parents and teachers, that 
boys do, in addition to numberless priva 
tions inflicted on them alone.

There are rules of conduct that hold 
them in a condition of neutrality, de
stroying, in time, all self-reliance and 
making them afraid alike of a thunder
storm and a mouse. When courage in 
woman proves to be the public weal, we 
hail it with approval ; but to mould our 
daughters into the popular idea of what 
is “ladylike" we educate all bravery cut 
of them. Sitting on a piazza one day, 
wathing a boy and girl at play, their 
father remarked :

‘I am trying the experiment of educat
ing my son and daughter alike, to aee if 
it is possible to make them equally self- 
reliant. ’

Turning, he saw them climbing a tree, 
and cried out :

‘My daughter, do not go any higher.’
‘Why not !’ said she, ‘Bob g.ies to the 

top ; I have two legs as well as he,’ and 
on she went.

I promptly called his attention to the 
effect of such remarks and added ;

‘Fortunately your daughters confi
dence in herself is stronger than her 
reverence for your authority, and she 
takes her rights.’

The school-girls in our cities seldom 
have play-grounds or gymnasiums ; their 
existence consists in filing, two by two, 
down some fashionable street, duly in
structed neither to laugh nor talk loud, 
and to move as if to the music of the 
dead march. A girl's impulses seem to 
be ever in conflict with custom, and if 
she chances to have some perception of 
first principles, and debates any of these 
primal rights, she is silenced with t lie 
reply that such are the customs of society 
and she must submit or be ostracized.

A emu Mseevery
That is daily bringing ioy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat. Pain in Side and Chest,or- 
any disease o the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Biot 
ties free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size $1.00. (U)

NOTIÜ

a Fourfold Work.
Burdock Blood Bitters act at the same 

time upon the liver, tho kidneys and the 
akin, relieving or curing in every case. 
Warranted satisfactory or money re
funded. 2

Do Van Wool lo Live f

Mr. Nvilson, an English insurance 
man, from the results and for the pur
poses of his business, has prepared some 
figures which show in a very striking 
manner the difference between the life- 
values of total abstainers and moderate 
drinkers. His conclusions arc as fol
lows :—

Between the ages of 15 and 20, wheie 
10 total abstainers die, 18 moderate 
drinkers die.

Between the ages of 20 and 30, where 
10 total abstainers die, 31 moderate 
drinkers die.

Between the ages of 31 and 40, where 
10 total abstainers die, 40 moderate 
drinkers die.

Or,expressing the fact inanother firm, 
he says :

A total abstainer 20 years old has the 
chance of living 44 years longer, or until 
64 years old.

A moderate drinkers 20 years old has 
the chance of living 15( years longer, or 
until 351 years old.

A total abstainer 30 years old has the 
chance of living 36( years longer, or un
til 6C( years old.

A moderate drinker 30 years old has 
the chance of living 13j years longer, or 
until 43j years old.

A total abstainer 40 years old has the 
chance of living 28J years longer, or un
til G8] years old.

A moderate drinker 40 years old has 
the chance of living 11J years longer, or 
until 51 ( pears old.

A tiood ttusrnstrr.
H. B. Cockran, druggist, Lancaster, 

Pa., writes that he has guaranteed over 
300 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters for 
dyspepsia, bilious attacks and kidney 
and kidney troubles. In no case has it 
disappointed those who used it. In Ca
nada it gives the same general satisfac
tion. *** 2

A gentleman once asked the celebrated 
Dr. Abemethy if he thought the moder
ate use of snuff would injure the brain. 
‘No, sir,’ was Abernethy’s reply, ‘for no 
man with a single ounce of brain would 
evir think of taking snuff.’

Washington, D.C.,
May 16th, 1880.

Gentlemen—Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which was all 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was conrqffetely prostrated.

Mrs. Mary Sicart. .

Thousands Say So.
T. W. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes 

"I never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my customers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers.’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medic’ne known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to lie without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor’s bills every year. told at 50cts. 
a bottle oy J. Wilson. F3]

AISTD THES
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the TORONTO WEEKLY NEWS Is an Illustrated Paper, ima 
passed In all the features of enterprising Journalism. It wands ow- 
spicuous among the best Journals of Canada as a complete newspanar, 
which will be Interesting to every member ofthe family. TKecbll*Wn 
will like the pictures, the yonne ftolka the «wtosiandjt*e hlM 
sketches, the more mature will be LVïütï Îïî
news matter, which in every Issue will be found ■P'ÇL,_nf 
entertaining. In the matter of telegraphic service, having the advan
tage of connection with THE TORONTO DAILY NEWS, It has r -, Its 
command all the dispatches of the Associated Press, besides the sms- 
rials from NEWS correspondents In every section of Ontario ter 
which the dally paper Is so famous. As a newspaper It has nosuperlov. 
It is Independent In politics, presenting all “T”
party bias or color in ft, and Is absolutely jwithout^lte»r or ffcror M to 
partleiparties. I'he parliamentary reports are written In a humorous vein, 
and deal with men and measures without Klores, ana haring rcgnra 
only to brevity. Justice, and truth. It Is In the

vepaper. Each issue contains a verbatim report of Rev* Dr. Taj- 
go'-, latest sermon In Brooklyn Tabernacle, Clara Belle shew York

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce 1 case of LiVsr* 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 

[ the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All {Hood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents p*»r bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [&)

Pwslage Kates.
Postage to Great Britain—5c per J ounce by 

a-ih. route. Registration fee 5c.
Money orders granted on all money order of

fices in Canada, United States. Great Britain, 
Prince Edward Island. Newfoundland and In
dia.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the post office savings' bank between the hours 
of 8 a.in. and fi:30 p.111.

Registered letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a.m. to G:30 p.m.. Sundays ex
cepted.

FOREIGN* POSTAGE.
Canada having been admitted into the Pos

tal Union there is a re-arrangement of postal 
rates, as follows :

For Austria, Belgium. Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France. Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar* ~ ' l Freli * ~ - - -

Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap is 
highly recommended for all humors and 
skin diseases. lm.

I lirai»»** Fl nid Lightning
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at George Rhynas’ drug 
store. h

Danger In the Air. y
In the chilling winds, the damp at

mosphere, and suddenly checked perspi
ration, colds are lurking. Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam cures colds, coughs, 
asthma amt bronchitis, and all com- 
plainto tending towards consumption. 2

A Knee for Honors.

He Didn't Steal II.

‘Whar dil yer git dat fine piece ob 
poultry, Brover Jonsing ?’ inquired 
Parson Longface, the colored preacher, 
to Deacon Johnson, with whom he was 
taking dinner.

*Ober at Farmer Ploughshnr's, sir 
replied the dusky deacon, smacking
lips.

*1 trus* der Lord yer didn’t steal it. 
Drover Johnsmg ! continued the parson, 
beginning to feel sick at the stomach at 
the very thought of eating stolen
chicken.

‘No, no, parson ; dat ain’t no stolen
bord.’

> ‘Well, Ise glad to har it, deacon, but 
bow did yer git it ?'

‘Well, Ise gwine ter tell yer, parson. 
Yer aee, las’ evenin’ 1 was passin* Farmer 
Plonghshar's, when I seed his chicken 
coop door open. I jes’ gees to dat coop, 
on’ I shuts der door ; and I sez to my 
self, ‘Johnaing, dat a an honest act, an’ 
yer otter be paid for it ;' so I takes à 
gx>d plump hen—an’ dat’s it what yer 
just devoured, parson.*

After this explanation the preacher's 
Conscience seemed to feel easier, and he 
looked around inquiringly as he thought 
thpre might be some more fowl 111 the 
vicinity.—[Yonkers Statesman.

The race for honorj between Sir John 
Macdonald and the Mudir of Dongola 
appears to be a pretty close thing. The 
Canadian Premier had a long way the 
start, but his colored cdbtpetitor is com
ing up bravely. Sir John had a long 
string of initial affixed to his name before 
the Mudir kotned into prominence at 
all. He was an M.P., Q.C., K.C.B., 
D.C.L and K.C.M.G. Then the Mudir 
caught on to the K.C.M.G. This put 
the Pfemier on his mettle, and he made 
a big spurt and achieved the G.C.B, 
amid enthusiastic plaudits. But the 
gentleman from the Soudan -wasn't to be 
left in this fashion.and has simultaneous
ly obtained the additional honors of be
ing made a general and a pacha. It is 

his i just neck and much between them as to 
which will be the first to become an 
auxiliary king, with the betting two to 
one on the colored competitor. There is 
room for any number of auxiliary king
doms in the Soudan—while the chances 
of the Premier achieving his aim of 
monarchical glory in Canada are decided
ly slim. If Gen. Gordon should estab
lish the Mudir in the king business at 
Khartoum Sir John will feel that life is 
but a hollow mockery. It is hard indeed 
to make the accumulation of titles a 
specialty and be distanced in the end by 
an obscure colored gentleman. —[Toronto 
News.

These are Solid Feels.
The best blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach* of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliouspes

Great Britain and Ireland. Greece. Italy. Lux- , Tftnndiee firmutmatiim WmL R'iilnova cnberg. Malta. Montenegro. Netherland. No.- ^unaice, Constipation, weak lUtineys, 
---------- » --------  ».----------- or any disease of the urinary- organs —way. Persia. Portugal. Az ires. Roumanie. 

Russia. St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States Bermuda, Bahamas. 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of St. Thomas. St. John, 
St. Croix, Jamaica, Japan, and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now in the|Postal Union, 
but thé postal rates remain as before). Letters 
5 cents per i ounce. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 ounces. Registra
tion fee 5 cents.

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brazil. 
British Guinea, Ceylon. Greenland. French 
Colonies in Asia. Africa, Oceanica and Amer
ica, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia. 

- Colt 'via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia. 
Africa. Oceanica, Trinidad. Spanish Colonics 
in A'riva. Oceanica and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico. Straits Settlements in Signa-

rjre, Penang and Malacca Letters 10c. per 
oz. Books, &c., 4c. for 4 oz. Other registra
tion fees 10c.
West India Islands via Halifax, same rate as 

formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all eases.
Australia, (except New South Wales. Vic

toria), and Queensland Letters 7c., papers 
4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales. Victoria, 
Queensland Letters 15c., oapers 4c.

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letter 
4c. 5c., papers

whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

CHAPTER II,
“Malden, Mass., Feb. 1. 1880. Gentlemen—
I suffered with attacks of»sick headache." 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day.’
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s best physi

cians—
‘Incurable !’
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him. and I know of the 
‘Lives of eigl t persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters,
And muny more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !’
Ira Mrs. E. D. Slack.

New Life for Fanetlon* Weakened by Bl
esse, Debility ill Dissipation.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent tor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

National Pills are unsurpassed as a 
safe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act
ing upon the biliary organs promptly and 
effectually. lm

no we ^
fashion letter, “The M*n-About-TowiV’ «ketches of people 
places, a serial story of absorbing Int erest, a R?1*11?A* ■
rich variety of condensed notes on Fashions. Art, Industries, Litera
ture. etc., etc., etc. Its market quotations mt* complet* •nS,tJPl5® 
relied upon. It Is Jnst the paper for the young folks, and the old folks 
will like it just as well. Our special dubbing terms bring U within 
reach of al . Specimen copies may l>e had at tills office, 

bend your subscription to this office.

Co t

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich,
Keeps constantly on hand a Select Stock of Drugs, Medicines.

Perfumery, See., 8tc. Toilet articles In great variety. Physician. Prescriptions a specialty. ■

FARMERS !
Why use poor OIL on your Reapers and Mowers, when yon can get

2v£cCOXdX/S

LARDINE OIL
For sale bv

So Cheap. It has no equal. Try it and you will use no other.

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO.
ÜÉ3. ‘W.

GODERICH

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received a large stock of

BRASS 8 IRON STEAM FITJINGS

T. the Medical Prole..lea, and all whose 
11 neny csacru.

Prominent among the greatest jnedieai 
discoveries, by the many cures it has affected 
McGregor’s Speedy Pure leads the van. Sub 
jected to the minutest chemical analysis, ii 
has been found to contain none of those in- 

eharactcrizing the wort h-

Phosphatine, or Nerve Foots, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
MvD- of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system." Phosphatine is not a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nsrcotics, and no Stimulants, but siinpj 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 81.00 per bottle. Lowubn & 
Cc., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

New Salt Pans and Boilers
Built on Shortest Notice.

Mail orders for new work andf repairs wi" 
receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
Works near G. T. R. Station.

Goderich, Feb. 28.1884. 1787

GODERICH

PLANING MILL J*
ESTABLISHED*!»». ;

Buchanan,Law8oni Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
I»KA! ERR IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumhei. Latli, Shingles
and bail material of every description.)

SCHOOL MITUhE * SMKMTT.
All Orders 1 

Ooderl'
inptly attended to.

, 1883. 1902-ly

jurious ingredients c
less specifics daily offered to "the public.

CniOAlSSK. —A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which 

1 «stores grey hair to its natural color by 
- rew weeks use. Sold at 50 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

Freeman's Worm Powders are agreeable 
to take, and expel all kinds of worms 

i children or adults, le-From <

Every ingredient possesses a peculiar adapta- 
ints for which itbility to the various complaints for whic___

has been compounded, and its efficacy is being 
established by testimonials hourly received. 
We are therefore confident that we have a 
preparation which we can offer to the public 
with the assurance that it will be found not 

I only a relief but an absolute cure for Dyspep
sia. liver complaint, indigestion, constipation 
and impure blood. Free trial bottles at Geo. 
Rhynas Drug store. 2m

A Ciooii Hollo.
Waste not your substance in riotous 

living, which feeds impure Blood and 
clogs the Systran with disease. Open the 
channels of health, purify the blood, and 
regulate all the organs with Burdock 
Blood Bitters. 2

Wife—Whafs the matter now, John?
Husband-Oh. thaftieuralgin and toothache 

near kills me.
Wife—Why don’t you go to Geo. Rhynas" 

drug store and get a bottle of h luid Lightning? 
You know it cures all such things as Tooth 
ache. Neuralgia, Headache. Lumbago. Ear
ache, Sore Throat, etc. It «Cives instant re-

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

|and

Leading Undertaker,
Has on hand now the LAMEST STOCK of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for cash,

will not be undersold by any or.e.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5.50 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bow Back Chairs, from 37|c. up, and every

thing else in the name proportion,

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN

A^full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on bant' 
(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE RHYNAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK. THE SQUARE

Prof. Low’s Magio Sulphur Soap is 
highly reooromecdsd lor sU humor» and
•kin

ly recount
diseases. ,1m

“By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors* bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
Point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame." -Civil 
Service Gazette.-Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only in Rackets by Gro
wers, labelled thus “Jamf^ Epps k Co., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London Frev" «o’e 
as v.t for On i la, C. <;. VvJl .N, !. „ .

AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Poet Office 8t Bonk of Montres 

GODEEICH.
1913-Oct. 18th. 1883.

____ jg _ _ __
for poetaire. and we will mail you 
fuse, a royal, valuable box of sam- 
pie goods that will put you in the 

way of making more money in a few davsthan 
you ever thought possible at any business. So 
capital required. Wi—*•* ‘

‘ all th

Aft Defies in Wall P aier.
Now sit he time, ir you wish one or two nice rooms at home.ito seeituller’a rocm pap tt

t He has over

• i .. i- C will start you. You can 
work all the time or in spare time only. The 
work is universally adapted to both the sexes, 
young and old. You can easily earn from 50c. 
to $5 every evening. That all who want work 
may test the business, we make this un parai- 
le ed offer : to all who are not well satisfied we 
will send |1 to pay for the trouble of writingn <^ïar*'/l^ct^on,• e,c- «en» free* 
Dortiine8 will be made by those who give their 
whole time to the work. Great success abeo-
.iSSiTm8,ert

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Call nnd see them 

are the host value in town, and must be sold
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TOO MUCH SOAP.
It had been for many years the proud 

privilege of Mr. Algernon Orimes to 
gather up the ashes of OUmville, a suburb 
of one of our greet cities. Rumor said 
that he was making money out of the 
business, too. At any rate he and his 
family resided in a comfortable cottage, 
which, with the little farm adjoining it, 
they owned, and they were reported, 
also, to have ‘money in the bank.' The 
family aforesaid consisted of Mr. Grime’s 
wife, Dicey, and their eon Loriottus 
Waldemar. Mrs. Dicey was very ignorant 
and slovenly, but she was devoted to 
story papers of the love-snd-murder and 
blood-and-thunder sort, and reduced her 
household labors to their lowest terms in 
order that ahe might indulge her passion 
for this sort of literature. It was from a 
highly-colored romance, referring, its 
title- explained, to ‘The Guest of the 
Goblin Guerillas, or Geraldine the Gulf- 
Gleaner,' that she had selected the mel
lifluous cognomen of her son, and she 
had confided to such of the villagers as 
had made it in their way to call upon her 
that ahe 'should never have married 
Grimes in the world if he had not been 
named Algernon.' Indeed, both Mr. and 
Mrs. Grimes were very proud of his 
name, and allowed no one to abbreviate
it. ..............

Just what were the complexions of 
Algernon and of Loriottus Waldemar had 
never been ascertained up to the date at 
which this story opens. Loriottus Wal- 
demsr hid begun riding in the ash-cart 
with his father as soon as he could go 
alone, and he had kept it up regularly 
ever since. He was now a boy of perhaps 
fifteen or sixteen, stoop-shouldered, very 
slow and chary of speech, and devoted 
to sensational literature, like his mother.

Algernon and Loriottus Waldemar 
were as punctual and regular as the hea
venly bodies. Every Monday morning 
their cart collected the ashes upon the 
‘Upper Street' of the village. Every 
Tuesday it scoured ‘theFlats,’a low-lying 
portion of the town, while on Wednesday 
it visited the street known as the ‘City 
Road,’ and sc on. The Claiuvillians 
were attached to their ashman and his 
son. and they would not, if they had 
power to order events, have allowed a 
change of any description to come over 
such happy and prosperous lives as those 
of the Grimes family. But, alas ! Clam- 
ville was not consulted when an attack 
of pneumonia prostrated Mrs. Diccy, and 
her devoted spouse shortly afterward 
appeared with a rag of rusty black cash- 
mere tied around his ash-powdered 
hat

‘What's the trouble, Algernon ?' asked 
Mr. Barnwell, a good-natured lawyer 
who lived on the 'City Road,’ and whom 
the faithful ashman had served for years. 
Two passages were worn through the 
overlying strata upon Mr. Grimes's 
cheeks.

‘It’s Dicey, sir. My wife, sir. Died 
three days ago, sir.’

A fresh irruption of evidently heartfelt 
tears further assisted in revealing the 
long-burled cuticle of Mr. Grimes. He 
was undoubtedly affected deeply by his 
loss.

‘Too bad—too bad,’said Mr. Barnwell, 
sympathizingly. ‘Who’s keeping house 
for you V

‘Nobody, sir. Mo and Loriottus \Val- 
demar manages some way, but it s mighty 
lonesome. ’ -=

‘Of course it is,—I understand. I'm 
very aorry,’ said Mr. Barnwell. Then, a 
mischievous idea suddenly popping into 
his head, he added, ‘Come up some 
evening and see Jamefl, my coachman.
It will do you good to sit a while in 
Charity's nice kitchen, and have a social 
little time with James and Charity. 
Come up.’

‘Thank ye, sit,’ said Algernon, touch
ing his hat. Loriottus Waldermar at that 
moment gave a pull at the reins, and the 
ash-cart moved on, leaving in its wake a 
fluttering banner of pearly cloud.

A deep plot had suddenly and unrea
sonably formed itself in Mr. Barnwell’s 
jocund mind.

‘It’s too good,' he said to himself as he 
went on his way. ‘Bless my senses !’ as 
a full realization of the possible results 
of bid^tti^erprise came over him. ‘It's 
the funniest thing I ever heard of ! Ha, 
ha !’ and Mr. Barnwell fairly doubled to
gether with merriment. ‘Ha, ha !' he 
continued gleefully. ‘My wife would be 
pleased,James would be pleased, Charity 
would be pleased, and Algernon—’ Mr. 
Barnwell, in his excitement, was actually 
talking out loud—‘Algernon,—well,’ 
rubbing bis face a little doubtfully, ‘he 
might not be so well pleased as the others, 
but he would unquestionably be benefit
ed. What's pleasure beside benefit ? A 
vanity, a mere vanity. She’d wash the 
ashes off him ! wouldn’t she, though !’ 
and Mr. Barnwell was to tickled 
that he couldn't get hia face straight all 
day.

The ‘Charity’ to whom Mr. Barnwell 
had alluded, was a domestic of great 
force of character, who had resided for 
years in the Barnwell family, and who 
ruled there with a rod of iron. Little by 
little, in that Machiavellian manner 
known only to the ‘tried and faithful 
servant,’ had Charity usurped the power 
of her mietrees, wot il pleasant little Mrs,

Barnwell tsd come to understand that 
she was but the tool of her despotic 
satrap. The worst of it was that Mrs. 
Barnwell was not reconciled to her lot. 
In cases like hers, utter resignation is the 
only comfortable course, but this had not 
been fully revealed to Mrs. Barn
well.

Complaints to her husband were, how
ever, useless.

‘Ship her, my dear !’ was his invaria
ble response to her grumblings. ‘Give 
her the bounce. '

‘But I can’t do that,' Mrs. Barnwell 
would protest weakly.

! Why not?’
"Why, who can iron your shirts like 

Charity ? Who is so economical with the 
butter and eggs 1 Who else could keep 
the whole house in such a speckless con
dition ? Who beside her can make such 
apple dumplings ? Oh, no, I can't toll 
her to go! And yet, it is pretty trying 
to be told with such an air that the 
house-cleaning cannot begin until a cer
tain day, on account of a whim of Char
ity’s—and to be cotilly informed that 
company can't come to dinner till the 
ironing is done, no matter how feasible 
it may bo to put off the ironing, and 
how inconvenient it msy he to put 
off the company. Why, it is madden
ing !'

Mr. Barnwell's heart had ached to re
venge his wife’s wrongs upon the crafty 
Charity ; tut as he tasted the melting 
mouthfuls of thst most savory of cooks, 
regarded his immaculate linen, and en
joyed the wholesome atmosphere of his 
well-regulated house, lit, too,shuddered, 
like his wife, at the thought of dispens
ing with the services of ‘such a treasure.' 
But when Mrs. Barnwell said, one day,
‘I wish Charity would get married !’— 
then her husband saw a clue to their di
lemma.

Mr. Barnwell was no match-maker. 
Few men have ever mastered that exalt
ed calling, and not many more have won 
the slightest distinction in it. Mr. 
Barn s-ell was no exception to the rule. 
But the race is not always to the swift, 
nor the battle to the strong.

His first attempt had been upon 
James, his coachman, a respectable un
married servitor of middle age. But 
James was too well acquainted with 
Charity's tongue and her general disposi
tion to desire their possession fur life. 
Charity had, however, shown him con
siderable encouragement, having long 
wished,as ahe had confided to Mrs. Barn
well, to have a ‘borne or her own,’ ana 
seeing in James’s possible attachment a 
way to obtain that blessing. But Janies 
had been too shrewd for her. He had 
managed to avoid any attitiAle of court
ship, and yet he had given the gentle 
Charity no offence. It- was Charity's 
willing demeanor toward James which 
had inspired Mrs. Barnwell’s exclama
tion to her husband.

Mr. Barnwell waited but^a few days 
before acquainting James with the fact 
that he was expected to assist in working 
out the plot, which heat once proceeded 
to unfold. James immediately became a 
zealous ally. To tell the truth, he was 
anxious to secure Charity's place for a 
certain neat and pretty young woman in 
whom he had become interested, and so 
personal a motive made his co-operation 
a thousand times more effective than it 
would otherwise have been.

It was but a few weeks later that Mr. 
Algernon Grimes left Loriottus Walde
mar alone one evening, to revel in soli
tude over a highly-illustrated story, call
ed ‘The Dark Diamond of De Montmor
ency, or the Royal Renegade’s Recom
pense,’ and betook himself, after wrest
ling for a considerable time with his 
toilet, to spend an hour in the Barnwell 
kitchen, in accordance with the urgent 
and repeated invitations of belli James 
and Mr. Barnwell.

A conversation something like the fol
lowing had taken place between James 
and Charity earlier in the day : . -

‘It's a sorry face Mist her Algernon’s 
aft her nearin’ these days,’ said James.

Tt is, indeed,’ rejoined Charity, whoso 
mother had been Irish,but had given her 
daughter a Yankee vernacular with her 
Yankee name. ‘I’m right sorry for the 
dirty old thing.’

‘It's his business gets him dirty,’ said 
James soothingly. ‘He can’t help it.’

‘Needn’t tell me !’ rejoined Charity 
sharply. 'Them that chooses can keep 
cleaner’n that. He has layers ’n layers 
of ashes on his face. I misdoubt if 
they’re ever been washed off.’

‘His face has been washdd with tears 
sinceJDicejjdicd, —that's certain,’remark
ed James tenderly. ‘Poor fellow, I’m 
that sorry for him that I asked him to 
come up here and sit of an evening. '

‘Not in this kitchen !’ cried Charity, 
regarding her shining floor with dismay.

‘An’ is that all the hearrut ye’ve got, 
Charity !'• exclaimed James, reproach
fully. ‘Especially when Mr. Algernon 
has said this many a time that your tlio 
natest ’n handsomest woman in Clam- 
ville.’

‘Oh, go ’long now !’ cried Charity in-, 
credulously, but with heightening color. 
‘He never said it in the world !’

‘He did so !’ reiterated James emphati
cally, for Mr. Grimes had indeed coin
cided in a somewhat perfunctory manner 
with an assertion put in an interrogative 
form by James regarding Charity’s ap
pearance. ‘He did so ! And as for the

ashes on him, Charity, me girrul, they 
can be aisy cleaned off. It a what's in 
him,—the whole hearrut of him,’contin
ued James, waxing grandiloquent : ‘It’s 
that we’d best think of. An' nobody 
knows how much laid by !’

‘You don’t mean it !’ cried Charity, 
who was a saving creature, with a keen 
eye for the ‘mam chance.'and who there
fore fell readily into the wily James' 
trap. ‘He is a respectable man, as you 
say, Mr. Janies ; and it's true the ashes 
on him is only skin-deep ; and indeed he 
has suffered, I make no doubt,—poor 
man !’

Charity heaved a sigh. The pity which 
is generally conceded to be the prelude 
to something deeper, evidently was swell
ing up in her breast.

‘And lie spoke about my looks, did he! 
The tattler ! she added,after a moment's 
reflection, bridjinv as sle spoke, ‘I’d like 
to know who gave him leave to talk about 
my looks !'

‘Oh, the cat may gaze at the queen, 
you know, Charily,’quoted Jiuies face
tiously, and, considering that he had b 
ter not mar the very favorable impress
ion apparently produced by his words, 
James discretly withdrew.

Mr. Grimes's first vriit waa not by any 
means his last. The light and good cheer 
of the Barnwell kitchen were ver> pleas
ant, James was uproariously entertain
ing, Charity was also mildly hilarious. 
Mr, Barnwell Imd given orders to furnish 
forth a ‘trifling banquet’ whenever Mr. 
Grimes appeared, and, «Il ni J , the hook 
was most skilfully *>uted Lu tin by 
little, the deluded knulit of the asli-bai- 
rel began to think that such order as 
reigned in this gracious hostelry, and 
such cakes and vies a» Charity's would 
greatly increase the charms of his own 
modest dwelling. As the swift weeks 
flew by, this impression deepened, and 
Mr. Grimes was seen to put forth Her
culean exertions to make himself pre
sentable when he paid his visits,constant
ly growing in frequency, to the hospita
ble establishment ef the Barnwell» The 
plot was developing finely ; and as they 
marked the signs of the times. Mr. 
Barnwell chuckled, Mrs. Barnwell 
chuckled, James chuckled,Charity chuck
led, and, a'as ! Mr. Algernon Grimes 
chuckled also

At length, one beautiful spring day, 
when a decent year had elapsed since 
Dicey's decease, the Barnwell family pre
tended to be olectrifled by the crushing 
announcement from Charity that they 
must look for another helpmeet, as she 
was about tl outer the holy estate of 
matrimony.

‘How can I ever get along without 
you, Charity?’ said Mrs. Barnwell, beam
ing incvnsi-tently, considering her lan
guage.

‘I’m sure I don’t know, ma'am,’ re
plied Charity hopelessly. ‘It’s that 
that’s troubled me ever since Grimes'— 
for Charity, like her lamented predecessor 
in his affections, thus alluded to the ob
ject of her heart's devotion—‘begun to 
pester me to have him. Thinks 1, ‘How
ever will Mrs. Barnwell manage without 
me !’ And, indeed, I wouldn’t leave'you 
now, ma'am, if my duty didn't seem to 
lie plain the other way. If ever a man 
needed somebody to slick him up, it s 
him,—name 'n nature match there for 
certain,’ said Charity grimly, ‘and his 
boy's another. But,— with a look of 
determination that augured ill for Alger
non and Loroiottus Waldemar—T m go
ing to try to be fathful to them both 1’

•The house,' she ontinued after a 
pause, during which Mrs. Barnwell had 
been trying to frame some expression of 
resignation, ‘the house isn’t so bad if it 
was only fixed up, and Grimes has three 
thousand dollars in the bank, and he’s 
promised to draw out enough to have the 
place repaired tils way I want it. Then 
he’s going to deed it to me—before ' ever 
I'll set afoot in it.’ Charity’s manner, 
from being triumphantly commercial, be
came more sentimental as she added, 
‘You know I've long wanted a home of 
my own, Mr. Barnwo’l, and here Provi
dence seems to have sent it right to me.’

‘Sure enough,' said Mrs. Barnwell ; 
and the preparations for the wedding 
went merrily forward.

Loriottus Waldemar was, perhaps, the 
one who felt most distrustful of the com
ing change. His guileless parent had 
been completely hoodwinked by Charity’s 
winning ways. Site had even managed 
to make him draw out several hundred 
of his hard-earned dollars and expend 
them in improving his humble dwelling, 
without arousing hi* suspicions. But to 
Loriottus Waldemar a heavy cloud low
ered above the house of Grimes, and it 
had no silver lining. The first remark 
that his prospective step-mother had 
made to him when she visited the house 
after the bargain had been fairly consum
mated between her and his luckless sire, 
had not been of of a kind to win his favor.
As he described it afterward to one of 
the neighbors, it ran something like this: 
‘Why don't you put down that paper 
you lazy, boy, and clear up this room ? 
Why don’t you brush your coat ? And 
when was your hair cut last T And did 
you ever black your boots V

‘.She don’t know nothin’ about ashmen, 
and ahe never will !' Loriottus Waldemar 
had concluded upon this occasion. ‘And 
she aint no mar of mine and never will 
be—and I hate her and her clearia'up 
ways !' This was Loriot toe- Waldjjnar’a

platform, aad he stood upon it firmly to 
the bitter ewL

One of the first steps which Chsrity 
had taken, in refitting her prospective 
home, waa to cause a bath-tub to be put 
in, and her liege lord toon found that it 
had been provided with a definite pur
pose in view. No sooner did he enter 
the house from his daily tour among the 
ash-barrels, then he was conducted per 
force by his thorough-going spouse to the 
new and elegant bath-room, where with 
the air of a lamb led to the slaughter, he 
underwent ablution. Occasionally, by 
bringing to bear every influence known 
to her scheming soul, Charity succeeded 
in luring Loriottus Waldemar likewise 
into the water, but he was less tractable, 
and led his step-mother, as she expressed 
it, ‘a life of it. ’ He was not content, 
either, with simply ‘standing out’ him
self, but was constantly stirring up 
sedition in the breast of bis patient sire. 
One day, when Charity had been more 
cantankerous than usual, and father and 
son had both fled to the barn, ostensibly 
to feed and rub dewn the old horse, 
they discussed the situation fully.

‘She’s a hag !' was the decisive sum
mary of Loriottus Waldemar.

‘Not so bad as that,—oh, no,’ protest
ed his father, deprecatingly:

‘Yes, she is,’ insisted Loriottus Wal
demar. ‘Always a-pokin' and a pokin’ 
at a feller. I'm sick of this everlaatin' 
cleaning up. I thought that mebbe, 
when she’d been here a while, she’d quit 
it, but she grows worse ’n worse. Marm 
never was that way, and she was enough 
sight better ’n this here Charity. ’Bout 
as much charity in her as there is in a— 
charity ball,’ pursued Loriottus Walde
mar, boldly entering the region of tro
pes. T don’t snow how it is with you, 
pop, but if I was ketchin’ it like' you 
are—soapsuds every nicht and brushin's 
and goin's over all the time—I’d do 
aonietm'.’ *

Never in the whole course of his exist
ence had Loriottus Waldemar delivered 
so ,’long and so impass-oned a speech. 
His pewter eyes were fairly glowing, 
and his face was ashy in more senses 
than one.

‘Sh—sh !’ whispered tile old man peer
ing apnrehensively over his shoulder. 
‘You shouldn't talk so. She’s good an’ 
means well. Any way, she aint a-goin’ 
to buckle down for nothin' I say, that's 
certain.’

‘Grimes' heaved a sigh for his vanish
ed scepter, and dropping in a limp heap 
upon a pile of straw, he buried his face 
in his hands.

There was a pause.
‘Well,’ said Loriottus Waldemar, des

perately. ‘I aint a-doin’ it for to leave 
you, pip, but I’ve been a-readin’ a story 
—it's about a boy that was soused to 
home, and lie just made tracks and got 
away, and that's what I'm agein to do.' 

•You ain't !’ cried the old man.
T be, too !’ persisted Loriottus Walde

mar. ‘If you want to stay and be scrub
bed to death,you’may, but I shan’t stand 
it another day. Wn got along well 
enough before she come. What on airth 
possessed ye, piip V’ Here Loriottus 
Waldemar's feelings proved too much 
for him, and he burst into a dismal howl.

‘ 'Tis bad—that's so,' said his perp'cx- 
ed father, his face twitching forlornly as 
he stroked Ills son’s dusty head with 
clumsy tenderness. ‘I didn’t reely think 
she’d be so outrageous like. Goodness 
knows it's been bad for me, too !'

‘Well, then,’ cried Loriottus Walde
mar, in a sudden franzy of inspiration, 
‘Y’ou run away too ! Let's run away to
gether !’

Mr. Grimes hesitated. ‘Wliat would 
—who would—V he began.

‘Never mind that !’ urged Loriottus 
Waldemar. ‘She'd take care of herself, 
and the place is hers anyhow, and we’d 
get a job in the city, and have good 
times again.'

But Mr. Grimes was not quite ready 
for such an incendiary measure," and, 
tucking a ten dollar bill into his son’s 
hand, he gave him his blessing, and 
bade him keep his old father posted, 
whatever b.-canic of him. Then they 
returned sadly to the house.

Loriottus Waldemar was as good as 
his word, and the next morning he was 
missing—much to his step-mother's re
lief, it must be confessed.

But the persecutions that she was no 
longer able to wreak upon the son, she 
bestowed unsparingly upon the father. 
The daily ‘scrubbin’s and goin's-over,’ 
as Loriottus Waldemar had not inaptly 
ter lied them, continued with unabated 
vigor, and Charity began to extend her 
surveillance to the barn. She made poor 
Algernon fix it up according to her own 

.ideas, and she required it to be kept in 
the most scrupulous order. Having at 
last found a subject who was weakness 
itself, she tyrannized over him merciless
ly, until one day, when nearly beside 
himself with vain attempts to satisfy his 
exacting mistress, Algernon received a 
letter from Loriottus Waldemar.

‘Cum,’ it said. ‘I've got a Good plais 
here. I wish youd cum and bring the 
old mair. Thairs a good ash Rout here 
we can by cheep. Cum. Give tro Old 
Hag wun fer me.’

The next day Mr. Algernon Grimes 
withdrew all his money from the bank, 
and on the following night, while Chari
ty was sleeping, silently stole away. 

Charity was at first inclined to make a

fuss, but upon consulting Mr. Barnwell, 
who had rued his own abate in bringing 
such misery upon poor Algernon and was 
glad to do something, even negatively, 
to repair the damage he liafl unwitting
ly done, she decided to Keep quiet. To 
be sure, Algernon’s money, and his horse
and cart, were gone. But ahe had saved 4 rrr*,el' ,
up a goodly sum herself and the place tove(j hu life 5y a aimple Trial Bottle l 
was secured to her, so Charity concluded 'Dr. King’s New Discovery, for ~

We take pleasure in renomme 
Hall’s Hair Renewer to our readers, 
restores gray hair to its youthful 
prevents baldness, makes th sir i 
and glossy, does not stain the sun, 
it altogether the beat known remedy 
all hair and scalp diseases.

to let matters take their own course.
Years passed on. Another ashman 

went the rounds of the ‘Flats' and the 
‘City road’ of Clamville. Charity lived 
in a state of immaculate cleanliness and 
undoubted comfort on her homestead, 
and the world seemed to wag on veiy 
much as it had done before Mr. Alger
non Grimes and his son ran away. But 
on a certain day, Mr. Barnwell had an 
experience which showed that the world 
wagged on very differently with at least 
a portion of its inhabitants. Hap
pening to be in a distant part of the 
city, he came near stumbling over an 
ashman, who was emptying briskly the 
loaded barrels which stood in front of a 
house. Something familiar in his stoop
ing figure and in that of a young man 
by whom he was accompanied, arrested 
Mr. Barnwell’s attention.

‘Good gracious !' he exclaimed. ‘Is 
that you, Algernon ?’

The person addressed lifted hia ash- 
covered hat, while the semblance of a 
smile asserted itself upon Ins beclouded 
countenance.

‘The same, Mr. Barnwell,’ he cried 
joyfully. ‘And how’s Clamville ? And 
is Charity still a acrubbin’ things, as 
usual ?’

T think she is,’ returned Mr. Barn
well, ‘but I judge'—with a significance 
which escaped the honest ashman's ob
servation— ‘I judge that she is not still 
scrubbing you.’

‘No, sir. I thank you kindly,’ said 
Algernon devoutly. ‘We're very happy 
—Loriottus Waldemar and me. He takes 
ten story-papers, and he reads aloud out 
on ’em every night to his old pop. We’re 
reading a butchiful story now about 
‘The Pale Poppy of the Pyrenees, or the 
Cruel Castilian’s Coronet.’ Loriottus 
Waldemar says he’s seen enough o’ get- 
tin’ married, so he haint no leanin's that 
way,’ ,at this point, LoriottUs Walde 
mar, who had come up alongside, grin
ned bashfully,) ‘and we’re mighty hap
py. Mebbe 'twas a good thing to find 
out, with all those lerubbin's and brush- 
in’s, how mis’ able we could be, so’t wo 
could enjoy bein’ happy better now ! 
But please, Mr. Barn veil—’ and here 
even the veil of ashes could not obscure 
a pallor that crept over Mr. Algernon 
Grimes's countenance — "please don't 
tell Charity where are. Y"e wont, will
>e r

And Mr. Barnwell promised.—[Kate 
Upson Clark, in Good Cheer.

I sumption, which caused him to pri 
a largo bottle, thatcompletely cured I 
when Doctors, change of climate 
everything else had failed. Aitha 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Cou 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, It i 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles et 
Wilson's drier store. Large size $1.

Warren Leland,]
whom everybody knows 
manager of the

as the successful ]

of America, says that while a passenger from | 
New York ou board a ship going around C 
Horn, in the early days of emigration toC 
if or nia, ho learned that one of the officers 
the vojsel had cured himself, during the 1 
age, of an obstinate disease by the use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Since then Mr. Lbland has recommem 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla in many slroll 
eases, and he has never yet heard of its f 
urc to effect a radical cure.

Some years ago one of Mr. Linland's 1 
laborers bruised his leg. Owing to the 1 
State of his blood, an ugly scrofulous swellli 
or lump appeared on the injured limb. Hoi 
rible itching of the skin, with burning I 
darting pains through the lump, made I 
almost intolerable. The leg became 
mously enlarged, and running ulcers ton 
discharging great quantities of extn 
offensive matter. No treatment was of i 
avail until the man, by Mr. Lkland's 4 
tion, was supplied with Ayer’s Sarsapj] 
RiLLA, which allayed the pain and irrltatk 
healed the sores, removed the swelling, < 
completely restored the limb to use.

Mr. Leland has personally used

Ayers Sarsaparilla |
for Rheumatism, with entire success ; l 
after careful observation, declares that, I 
his belief, there is no mcUicino ia the \ 
equal to it for the cure of Liver Disord® 
Gout, tho effects of high living. 
Rheum, Sores, Eruptions, and all I 
various forms of blood diseases.

We have Mr. Leland’s permission to Invl 
all who nviydeshe further evidence in regi 
to tho extraordinary curative powers 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to cco him pen 
ally either at Lis mammoth Cccan IIo1 
Long rranch, or at the popular Leland Hot] 
Lroadway, 2."th and 23th Streets, New Yei 

Mr. Leland’s extensive knowledge of ^ 
good done by this unequalled rrailic 
blood posons enables hlqi to givo inq 
much valuable information.

PREPARED by

Dr. J.C.Ayor&Co., Lowell, I
Sola by all Druggists; Cl, six boni» fori

Ayer's Sarsaparilla thoroughly cleanses 
the blood, stimulates the vital functions, 
and restores the health and strength. 
No one whose blood is impure can feel 
well. There is a weary, languid feeling, 
and often a sense of discouragement and 
despondency. Persons having this feel
ing should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to 
purify and vitalize the blood.

The Best Proof.
The best proof of the great power of 

Polsoq,’» Nerviline over every kind of 
pain is obtained by the use of a 10 cent 
bottle. Nerviline requires no puffing ; 
every bottle tells its own story. It can
not fail, for it is a combination of the 
most powerful pain-subduing remedies 
known to medical science. Nerviline 
is equally useful in external or in
ternal pains. Try the great remedy. 
Ten cent bottles at Wilson’s drug store. 
Large bottles only 25 cents.

J^ON’T OVERLOOK THIS !
IT WILL PM mi TO REDO IT1

A SECOND HAND

12 Horse Po'i
McPherson & Co’s Make, Stratfoi

For Only $15.<

1 Good Coal Stove— Superhfj 
2 Heating Drums.

SHINGLE!
A Lot of A 1 Cedar Shingles, best cut, 1 

bers 1 and 2, at reduced prices.] 
Call on I

C. A. HUMBE
At the Fj

Goderich, Oct. lGth, 1881. 1935-4^

►Smart Weed and Belladona combined 
with the other ingredients used in the 
best porous plasters make Carson’s S. W. 
& B. Backache Plasters, the best in the 
market. Price 25 cents. Ini

Sail Rlirum Cored.
Are you troubled wnn Salt Rheum, 

Rouph Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so; go at once to Geo. Rhynas* Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor <fc 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Price.25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

Arc you troubled with Salt Rheum, Rough 
Hands, or Old Sores of any kind tnat cannot 
be healed? Even though it be of years stand 
ing McGregor Parke’s Carbolic Cerate will 
cure it. Beyond the shadow of a doubt it is 
the best healing compound ever known. Boils. 
Festerings, Frost Bites, Burns or any Skin 
Trouble, are alike cured by it. Sold at 25 eta, 
by Geo. Rhynas, druggist. 2m

Prof. Low s Magic Sulphur Soap.— 
Healing, soothing and cleansing for all 
eruptive diseases of the skin. Delightful 
for toilet use. lm

Wheeler’# Tltaue Phosphate#, ltd.

CALISAYA, PERUVIAN OR JESU
ITS’ BARK, medicinally a tonic, febri

fuge and ague cure, is combined in Wheeler's 
Phosphates and Calisaya, to counteract ma
laria, a frequent unsuspected cause of extreme 
lassitude and indisposition to exertion. It 
excites in the stomach a sense of warmth 
which is quickly diffused over the body, 
creating an agrees1 pe exhiliration of mind 
and buoyancy of feeling by lifting the Brain- 
fog, so peculiar to zymotic poisoning. This is 
the only combination Of Tissue Phosphates, 
Wild Cherry and Peruvian Bark in existence.

FOR 1885.

$1,700 IN PRIZES. $1
SPECIAL FEATUI

1. Balance of 1881 free to new subset!
2. Averages ten pages each week—fr<

more.
3. Beautifully printed by now Web

Press.
4. Splendid Agricultural Department]
5. Health Hints, by a prominent Phy
6. Legal Queries answered by W.H.l

Esq.
7. Educational Department by J.

Esq.
8. Iwadies' Department.
9. Youth’s Department.

ID. Letters of Travel in Foreign Counj
11. Lights and Shadows.
12. Quiet Moments.
13. Preachers and Churches.
It. Curious and Useful.
lf>. Charming .Serials, Music, Picture
16. Witticisms of the week.
17. From Across the Sea, and Td

World.
19. Personal and Political.
19. Current Opinion- all sorts.
20. Readable and pointed Editorials d

News and Commercial Rep 
latest Telegrams from all 
wor Id.

■ONLY $1.00 PER AN!
For the most largely circulated 1 

Weekly in Canada, except in, 
two papei*s in Montreal 

two in Toronto.
CHOICE OF SIX PRE»

One of the following popular Pi. 
be forwarded to each subscriber I 
payment of the small additional 
qui red to postage, etc. Order ae 
letter :

and the suostitutes and imitations offered by 1 A.—Portrait Gallery. 10r.
druggists will not do its work.

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup will remove 
all kinds of worms from chil Iren or 
adults lm

A Wide Awake l#rnxgl*t«
J. Wilson is always alive to his busi

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
best of every article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for the celebratedDr 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lun^s. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular size $1.00, (3

B. Home and Health, lH 
C.—Chase’s I" 

D. —Gladstone Portrait, 16c.
E.—Wellington and Blucher. I 

F.-TheJT 1
t3T Agents wanted in every i 

Special Prizes, aggregating in va 
will be awarded in March next, i 
successful agents. For free eamj 
terms to agents, eto., address—
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The Signal’s Cluhbii
The Signal and The Wm 

tis Kit will be mailed to any a< 
to January 1st, 1886, on rocefp t either of Tiik AovkktisbI 
iuiunis is required the additia. 
same must be enclosed, a® so 
particulars as to which is waited
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PHE HURON SIGNAL
nbllehed every Friday Morning, by Mc 
“4CUDDÏ Bros., at their Office. North 8 

off the Square)
GODERICH. ONTARIO

lb despatched to all parta of the surround 
I country by the earliest mails and trains, 

neral admission it has a larger cireula- 
m any other newspaper in this part of 

I country, d is one of the raciest, newsiest 
a i reliable journals in Ontario 
ig, as it does, the fore-going essentials

__f in addition to the above, a flrst-clas.
and fireside paper—it Is therefore a 
'sirable advertising medium.
O.—$1.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 

publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months 
T> If not so paid. This rul will be trictly

eat* subsequent Insertion. Yearly.Ealf-yearly 
ad quarterly contracts at reduced rates.
AMI flttTIVt..... A*c have also a first-class 

* ebbing depart ment in connection, and possess
es the most complete out-fit and best facilities 

1 it turning out work In Goderich, are prepared 
to do business In that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
■rpaseed.—Terms Cash

Raves or Advertising.-Eight cents pc 
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THE BEAMISH CASE.
A correspondent, signing himself 

“Fairplay,” writes to the Seaforth Ex
positor, taking exception to the statement 
of the Beamish trial which appeared in 

• Signal a couple of months ago. He 
links we did not give a fair statement 

if the case, inasmuch as we failed to pay 
ly attention to the evidence of Mrs. 

enkine. Well, for the benefit of “Fair- 
ilay,” we will say right here that we 

icred the little woman s testimony in- 
ntionally. She may be a very estim

able person, but she made no effort to 
conceal heranimusagainst the prisoners— 
in fact, during her examination she went 

out of her way to exhibit it. As to 
iur comments upon the judge’s charge, 

they were fully borne out by all who 
heard the remarkable speech which Jus- 
ice Wilson made against the prisoners, 
ind which was practically a most one

sided summing up for the crown. It is 
not the first time the learned justice haa 
allowed his personal feelings to get the 

er of his judgment. We do 'not 
think it the “ height of presumption” for 

nusmpaper to differ from the opinion of 
judge ;—if it were so, it would not be 
the interest of justice. A judge is 
ipoeed to ba an authority on matters 
law—although sometimes he is not 

•Ten that, and often has to be coached 
the counsel before him—but on mat- 

of fact any intelligent person who 
case closely, has as good a 

right to express an opinion as the learn
ed judge before whom the case is tried. 
There never was.aqd there never will be, 
natil the end] of time, an infallible 
judge. Hencj our objection to bow 

lown and worship the dicta of Mr. Jus- 
Adam Wilson. We agree that 

medians are justly,proud of our insti- 
tions and laws,” but we fail to see why 
• should reverence the opinion of a 

jedge who charges in n partial manner, 
more than we should pay homage to 
hangman who acts inhumanly with 
wretch that the law has condemned 

die. They tire both parts of the ma
chinery for carrying out the law, but 
■either of them constitute the law in its

ty-
With reference to what “Fairplay” has 
say about the petition in favor of the 

immutation of the sentences of the con
ed men, we have only to state that it 
signed by the best-informed men of 

ie county, many of them being of those 
he watered the case most closely—the 
itire jury being of the number. The 

ition was not sent down to the neigh- 
ood of the tragedy for signature,nor 

Mit sent eut anywhere for promiscu- 
os signature. It was signed only by 

who had listened to the case in its 
ty,and by the most responsible men 

the various localities. It was not 
necessary, in the interest of jus- 

1, to send the petition for signature to 
persons who had had differences with 
prisoners about the line fence, or 

ate labor, or breachy cattle, or (lis
tes concerning the quarrels of child- 

nor was it presented to any of that 
of persons whose representative, 
under oath to tell the truth, the 

i truth, and nothing but the truth, 
nowkdged that the evidence given 
tore the judge waa “stronger" than 

given before the coroner's jury, and 
said hotly, “It will he stronger next 

That is the reason, possibly,why 
petition was not presented to “Fair- 

’ for signature. Only the names of 
who were looked upon as being the 

lost intelligent in the county, who had 
fully digested the ease, amt who had

MOTTOES FOR THE CELEBRA
TION.

It is, we understand, the intention of 
our Tory friends to banquet Sir John 
Macdonald on the 17th of December, by 
way of celebrating the fortieth anni
versary of his advent to public life. 
We think the idea is a capital one, and 
evidently emanated from a great head— 
perhaps from that of the venerable chief
tain, himself. There will, beyond ques
tion, be an enthusiastic gathering, and 
so that we can be looked upon as con
tributing to the success of the entertain
ment we would suggest that the mottoes 
for the occasion be selected from the 
best-known sayings of the guest of the 
evening. For instance -

“Send rge another ten thousand. 
’Tis the last time of calling. Don’t1 fail 
me. Answer today.”

“These hands are Jean.”
“I wish to God I couldj catch him’ 

(Riel).
“1 have no confidence in the breed."
“The Crooks Act is not worth the 

paper it is written upon,”
“That little tyrant, Mowat."
“The Pardees, the Hardys the Lardys 

and the Dardys."
“I can lick you quicker than h—11 can 

scorch a feather.”
“I’ll slap your (Mowat a) d—d little 

chops.”
“That fellow Smith (Donald A.) is the 

biggest liar I ever knew.”
“Not one acre of land, not one stick 

of timber, not one pound of ore, not one 
ounce of mineral shall Ontario obtain."

The Tory hounds will follow the old 
fox to the last. ”

The above and a thousand-and-one 
gems of a similar order of brilliancy are 
original with the great and only Sir 
John Macdonald—the “Man of Canada,” 
as the London Free Press delights to call 
him—and would look well hung around 
the banquet chamber, in letters of geld 
with silver lining, oil a ground of red to 
match the old veteran’s new G. C. B. 
breeches and gold neck chain.

If the committee of management see 
fit to act upon our suggestion in this 
matter, the honored guest of the even* 
ing would only have to cast his eagle eye 
around the banquet chamber to be. re
minded of some particular episode in his 
remarkable life, and to find texts to talk 
from to his admiring hearers.

We know of nothing that would con
tribute to the success of the entertain
ment more than to have the sayings of 
the Chieftain thus indelibly stamped 
upon the remembrance of the faithful, 
who in years to come, referring to the 
banquet would say,

Twits merry in the hall 
When the beards wagged nil ;

------- its ir

Dr. May, a Toronto scientist,says that 
the habit many Canadians and Americans 
hsve of elevating their feet while seated, 
is due to the fact that owing to the bad 
ventilation the cold air keeps near the 
floor, and the feet get chilled if allowed 
to remain on the floor. The learned 
doctor, however, fails to account for the 
fact that the heels are tilted higher dur
ing the dog days, as the American or 
Canadian takes his “loaf” on the summer 
hotel verandah.

MARTYN & MITCHELL

The Precious Pair of Libellers 
“Sized Up.”

Whal thr Press Thinks efthr Br.urn Brace 
at duiuler Thieves,

We’ll never see ith like again.

personal bias toward or prejudice 
gainst the prisoners were solicited. And 
ta fact that the petitiou has been favor- 
>ly received by the Minister of Justice, 
id that at an early day the sentences of 
une or all cf the prisoners will be mater- 
liy commuted, is the best evidence that 
Ie gentlemen who undertime the get- 
pg-upof the petition took the wisest end
^ course in the matter.

“Fairplay" is really actuated by dis- 
rested motives, we will be most happy 

allow him the use of the columns of 
Signal, for future communications.

FEMALE MUNICIPAL VOTERS.
At the next municipal election the 

women of the Province of Ontario who 
possess property and pay taxes in their 
own right will have the opportunity af
forded them of voting for the men who 
build up their taxes in their different 
localities. The introduction of women 
as a voting element, will materially change 
the complexion of our municipal councils 
all over the proyince, it the female voters 
see fit to avail themselves of their privi
leges. Heretofore, the bummer element 
—that staying mass which always 
leaned toward the whiskey-keg—was the 
deciding factor in all municipal contests, 
but, hereafter, they will count tor naught 
if the women only claim their rights at 
the ballot-box. Of course, we expect to 
hear the hoodlums denounce in unmeas
ured terms all women who avail them 
selves of the municipal franchise, but 
denounce as they may, their denouncing 
will not hinder the good and true women 
from voting in favor of good office-hold
ers. In Goderich we hav^ fully one 
hundred female voters, and we hope to 
see them come out at the New Year’s 
election and show the men that locked 
them out of a public meeting that they 
take an interest not only in the general 
affairs of the county, but also that they 
are going to assert their rights in muni 
cipal affairs. The women of Goderich 
can determine upon the town council cf 
Goderich for 1885 if they make up their 
minds to do so, and from their plucky 
efforts during the Scott Act campaign 
we are inclined to believe that they will 
give a good record at the municipal 
elections.

Since the above was in type we learn 
I James Beamish, the father, has been 
oued and sent home, and we hare 

on to believe that executive clemency 
| shortly be extended to the sons.— 
~ ONAL.J

The suggestion regarding Farmers 
Clubs made by “A Col borne Farmer” in 
last week’s Signal is a good one. We 
hope the farmers of the district will take 
the hint, and form clubs on a practicable 
basis. The lecturers appointed by the 
Government are able men, and can rend
er gt^od assistance, but the more pros
perous farmers of the section can also 
give many valuable hints on agriculture 
of a most practical nature. Let the 
farmers fill up a portion of the winter 
exchanging ideas with one another on 
the theory and practice of agriculture.

brain of the late Hon. George 
i weighed more than that of either 

el Webster, the |Srst Napoleon, or
' aéra,

Goderich is in need of a publie building for 
Dost ofiler and custom house, and we presume 
they will get it—after Kincardine is attended 
to. {Kincardine Standard.

Tut, tub Goderich always leads Kin
cardine. She leads the burg in popula
tion, and in the harbor line, and the Gov
ernment offices will be here before Kin
cardine is thought of at Ottawa, Clinton 
may now put in its chronic claim for at
tention.

During the past week or two our ex
changes have commented on the vile 
letter issued by Martyn and Mitchell in 
the Wingltam Vidette. Without except
ion, the press has condemned the action 
of the libellers in no uncertain fashion. 
The Wingham witling hasn’t a fnend to 
defend him in all the journalist is frater
nity. Among the many articles we have 
observed, we select the following, as a 
reflex of public opinion on the question : 
Kincardine Standard.

Dr. Martyn, Anti-Scott orator in H uron 
county, after the campaign was finished 
made a list of the opposing speakers who 
had annoyed him most and then proceed
ed to “ehow them up” in a letter to the 
Wingham Vidette, containing slander in 
quantity sufficient to bankrupt a million
aire. Two of the victims, Rev. Mr. 
Campbell and Geo. Aoheson, of Gode
rich, entered suits for criminal libel 
against the writer and publisher.
Seaforth Sun (Anti-Scott.)

It is not our intention to become Dr. 
Martyn’s apologist or attempt to justify 
his conduct in this matter, yet we think 
Dr. Martyn is not naturally a bad man, 
but was cruelly imposed upon by a more 
designing man. We have reason to be
lieve this to be correct, as wo noticed 
upon our first acquaintance with the 
Dr., that he was susceptible to being im
posed upon by his accepting every state
ment heard as truth and repeated it as 
such.
Clinton New Era.

Dan Martin, for whose arrest a war
rant was also issued, shipped out, leav
ing the unfortunate instrument of his 
villainy, to bear the burden of defence 
alone. Mitchell apologised to Rev. Mr. 
Campbell last week, but this, evidently, 
was not considered satisfactory. It is 
pretty near time that the Vidette editor 
learnt wisdom, for he has already figured 
in more sails of this nature than any 
editor in the county, and by pandering 
to Martin’s vitiated tastes, has lost what
ever influence he possessed as a moral 
power in Wimgham. ,
Gorrle Enterprise.

We had hoped that our young friend 
of the Vtdette had had experience enough 
in libel suits during his short career as 
journalist, to teach him to be more wary 
but it seemed he has again succumbed 
to hit hasetting sin and ill his last issue 
he at the same time glories in his act, 
apologizes for it,and speaks as though he 
really enjoyed the visit from the Chief 
Constable who arrested him. We have 
heard later in the week that Mr. Mitchell 
has been placed under bonds to appear 
at the Spring Assizes, and that at the 
last moment Mr. Martyn skipped for 
parts unknown.
Mitchell Advocate (Anti-Scott.)

Disgraceful Journalism.—Last week 
a Wingham paper published a most scan 
dalous letter from Dr. Martyn, gentle
man who took a prominent part in at
tempting tc defeat the Scott Act 
Huioni He charged the Rev. T. M 
Campbell, of Goderich, with being di 
vorced from bis first wife on the ground 
of adultery ; and Mr. Geo. Achesoti, of 
the same town, with having spent some 
time in a California jail for fraud. Mr. 
Daniel McGillicuddy, of The Signal 
he says, was egged out of Brussels ; that 
he was intoxicated at a certain silver 
wedding, and that he fell into the cellar 
and hada $40 whiskey bill unpaid 
These are scandalous charges, and 
wonder at any newspaper man allowing 
them to appear in print. They may be 
true, or they may not, but they are of 
brutally personal nature, and it is a dis 
grace to Canadian journalism that they 
should have received publicity. Feeling 
we are afraid, haa waxed pretty warm 
in Huron over the Scott Act, but now 
that the tight is over the defeated should 
submit to the majority, and give 
throwing dirt at one another.
Kincardine Reporter.

The publisher of the Wingham Vidette 
has neither common sense nor judgment 
He is no sooner out of one trouble for 
libelling respectable people than he gets 
into another. After the Scott Act cam 
paign, he allowed one D. Martin, Ph.D. 
to use the columns of the Vidette. 
circulate serious charges against Revs. 
Taylor, of Bayfield, Campbell, of Gode
rich, Anderson, of Whitechurch, Charl
ton, of Wroxteter, and Messrs. McGilli 
cuddy and Acheson, of Goderich, Mar
tin's charges were specific, and ranged 
from drunkenness to adultery; War
rants for the arrest of the writer and 
publisher have been issued at the insti
gation of the reverend gentlemen, the 
charge being criminal libel. Mr. Me 
Gillicuddy is one of the editors and pro
prietors of the Goderich Signal. He 
has promptly nailed the lies circulated 
against himself. It is not likely he will 
institute court proceedings, as clean 
newspaper men are quite able to excori
ate, singlehsnded, such carrion as Mar
tin has proved himself to be.
Huron Expositor.

Server Them Right.- A couple of 
weeks ago a worthless character, who 
styled himself Dr. Martyn, published in 
a Wingham paper a letter, in which he 
made several base and libellous charges 
against the characters of certain gentle
men in this county, and among others 
the Rev. T. M. Campbell, of G iderich.
So soon as this letter came to the notice 
of the gentlemen interested,they preferr
ed charges agaihst Martyn, the writer of 
the letter, end Mitchell, the publish 
“i? i.i i.f a; .«ecru , •». t

inal libel, and had warrante issued for 
their arrest. Martyn, however fled the, 
country, and has not since been found, 
but Mitchell has been committed to 
stand his trial at the next Assizes, and 
bail to the amount of $1,200 haa been 
taken for hie appearance. This fellow 
Martyn, it will be remembered, appear
ed on several platforms during the recent 
Scott Act campaign in opposition to the 
Act, and his addresses were specially 
noticeable for his vulgar personal attacks 
upon clergymen and others who opposed 
him. No person seemed to know from 
whence he came, or to whom he 
belonged, and had he not appeared 
under the auspices and patronage 
of the Anti-Scott Acl Association, no 
respectable audience would have given 
him a heating or would have suffered his 
insolence, and, even as it was, he was 
several times hissed for his coarse and 
ungentlemanly conduct on the platform. 
Unfortunately, several of those who had 
been brought into contact with him, as 
well as a number of the papers of the 
county, criticised hie ungentlemanly 
conduct and utterances, and in this wa; 
gave him notoriety and importance whicl 
he never could have obtained in any 
other way. • Puffed up by this attention 
he was induced to make his last sally, 
which has brought down upon him the 
strong arm of the law. Had he been 
left severely alone, or treated with the 
contempt which all each worthless wind
bags deserve, he would soon. have sunk 
from public view, and would not likely 
have been able to give even as much 
annoyance as he has done to respectable 
people. As for Mitchell, it is hard to 
say whether he is most deserving of pity 
or condemnation. He is a precocious 
and senseless youth, who has had placed 
at his disposal by an indulgent parent a 
printing press and types, of the proper 
use or guardianship ef which he is utter
ly ignorant, and has on more than one 
occasion been led into similar troubles by 
becoming the dupe of more designing 
men, and although he may have to suffer 
the punishment in this instance, he will 
do so as the victim of others behind the 
scenes, who are more deserving of the 
lash than he. This is but another ex
ample of the danger of placing power in 
the hands of incompetent or designing 
men. This sapient youth, Mitchell, is 
utterly incompetent to be entrusted with 
the management of a public journal, no 
matter how insignificant. In corrobor
ation of this statement, we publish the 
following items from (he Viiiette of last 
week. The first, it will be seen, is an 
abject apology for publishing Martyn’s 
letter, and the excuse is given that it 
secured insertion daring the absence of 
the E liter, while immediately following 
this, in the same column, we find the 
second quotation, which glories in the 
profits made by publishing the letter, 
and the Editor plumes himself upon his 
great generosity in according to Martyn 
that “liberty of speech which all Canadi
ans love so well,” although, if we are to 
believe his first statement, that ‘liberty’ 
was obtained without fit is knowledge or 
consent The following are the para 
graphs alluded to :

“Upon enquiry we learn that the 
charge made by Dr. Martin against Rev 
T. M. Campbell, of Goderich, in his 
letter of correspondence, which appear
ed in the last issue of the Vidette, are 
utterly groundless and entirely without 
foundation. Recognizing the fact that 
Mr. Campbell has been unjustly dealt 
with by us, we hasten to set this matter 
right in the sight of the public. During 
our absence the letter found a place in 
our columns, and we have since learned 
that not one single charge is true, and 
at the earliest possible opportunity we 
deem it our duty, in view of the fact, 
to make the amende honorable. ”

Now for No. 2 :
“We were unable to supply the de

mand for the Vidette last week, notwith
standing the fact that we printed 50 ex
tra copies. No less than 40 copies were 
ordered by Goderich people. Fur oaring 
to publish Dr. Martyn’s letter we lost 
two subscribers and gained nine, and 
sold 55 extra papers at five cents each. 
Our loss was $2, while the gain was 
$11. We have repeatedly been inform
ed ty certain parties that we would lose 
for daring to give Dr. Martyn the liberty 
of speech which all Canadians love so 
well, but we are willing to lose in this 
manner every week.”

ELECTION ODDITIES.

Bsw Many Census Wegtre were Made and 
•silled.

Cleveland's natality by She Canvassers. 
Benrt Blared as 1,14».

A Middlesex County, Conn., farmer 
mortgaged his far n to bet on Blaiu.

A Bridgeport, Conn., man agreed to 
eat two crows if Blaiu was not elected.

A good Republican in Dover, N. H., 
had to walk in a Democratic parade to 
pay his bet.

One or the other of two Bridgeport j Republican vie 
men will shave off hie hair, whi.kers and plurality, _1,077, 
eyebrows to settle an idiotic bet.

A New York supporter of Blain agreed 
to wear a Plumed Knight uniform con
tinuously for thirty days if James was 
defeated.

A rash better in Now York agreed, if 
he lost, to read the entire fourth page of 
the New York Tribune in public every 
day for six months.

One fleshy women in Wait Rumncy,
N, H., wheeled another twenty-five rods 
because Cleveland was elected. A pro
cession of 100 torch-bearers accompanied 
them.

W. C. Brace, a Cleveland, O., oyster 
dealer, wagered his place of business, his 
home and every dollar he possessed, but 
his wife served au attachment on the 
stakeholder.

Donald Dingwall wheeled Alfred A.
Murphy around a square in New Have» 
because Cleveland was elected. To avoid 
colliding with a car he dumped his load 
in tho mud.

Two workmen in the Winchester Arms 
factory, New Haven, would not bet 
money, but decided that the loser should 
go on his bauds and knees to and from 
work for two weeks.

Albany, Nov. 21.—The State Can
vassers met at noon. AH present. 
Secretary Wood announced the footing 
of the tables as follows :—Highest Denio- 

I cratie elector—Priest, 503,166 ; highest 
' Republican elector—Canon, 562,006.
' Plurality, 1,149. Lowest Democratic 
elector-Offetidorfer, 603,048; lowest 
'■ elector—Harris, 601,971.

Highest prohibition 
elector—Miller, 25,006 ; lowest—Ells
worth. 24,948. Highest Butler elwlor 
—O'Donnell, 17,004 ; lowest—Campbell. 
10,751. After this announcement the 
members of the Board signed Jhe table* 
and certificates.

FATHER EUAN’S ASSAULT.

Archbishop Lyarb Banishes a Mat Teas 
pe-fd Busier — Suspended hens Ml» 
martian».

His Grace Archbishop Lynch has sent 
to Mr.-------

COUNTY CURRENCY

Ileus trois all Parts ef Huron gel eu the 
New» Exchange.

A. Sutherland, of Seaforth, has pur
chased the farm of Sidney Morton, near 
Alma, Hullett, for $1,500. The farm 
contains 50 acres. Mr. Morton intends 
removing to Kansas.

At a special meeting of the Brussels 
school beard Miss Richardson,of Clifford, 
was engaged for the third room at a 
salary of $275, and Miss Widefield, of 
Uxbridge, for the fourth room at a salary 
of $250 per annum, duties to commence 
on the 1st of January.

Samuel Smillie, deputy reeve of Tuck- 
eremith, met with a rather painful acci
dent recently. He was lifting a plow 
into the wagon, when the boards of the 
gravel box tipped up, frightening the 
horses, -causing them to start suddenly, 
throwing Mr. Smillie out and dislocating 
his elbow.

Who Dip It ?—Some person or persons 
must have a spite against D. E.Cameron, 
of Lucknow, and they are showing their 
revengeful spirit by poisoning his valu
able dogs. “Old Bruce,” a dog valued 
at 875, the property of the above-named 
gentleman, lately died from poison, ad
ministered by some inhuman wretch 
unknown.

Heartless Wretch.—The village of 
Underwood and vicinity was thrown into 
a state of great excitement recently by 
the news that a child, three months old, 
had been found in a pig pen belonging to 
John McLean, on the 4tn con. of Bruce. 
It appears that a heartless woman by the 
name of Bonnet, of the 2nd con. of 
Bruce, had quarrelled with her husband, 
and not for the first time, and that she 
brutally revenged him by casting the 
child where, if it had been left a few 
moments longer, the chantes are that it 
would have been devoured by a hog that 
was just about seizieg the poor child 
when Mrs. McLean luckily came to the 
rescue. The case was put in the bands 
of a magistrate, and although the father 

the child, the
:i itifiril i f.

Henry Krause, a government employee 
at Chicago, sawed a cord of wood in 
front of the Custom House as the result 
of an election bet. He waa encouraged 
by a brass band and an enthusiastic 
crowd.

If Blain bad won, a Wheeling, W. Va., 
saleswoman was to give a Cleveland drum
mer forty-eight kisses in four monthly 
instalments. As it is, the young lady

ill wear a seal skin sacque, which the 
drummer will settle for.

P. T. Barnuin agreed,if Cleveland was 
elected, to sell all bis valuable property, 
including 200 bouses in Bridgeport, 
Conn., for one-fourth less than actual 
value. N. B.—He won't do it, all the 
same.

William Ellis, of Wheeling, W. Va., 
will count every tie on the Baltimore Æ 
Ohio track between Wheeling and Wash
ington because Cleveland is elected. 
Chris. Miller agreed, if Blain was elect
ed, to push a hand cart over the Nation
al pike from Wheeling to Washington.

Alf. Burnet, a Charleston, S. C., de
tective, bet that Blain would have a 
larger electoral majority than Garfield 
had. If he had won D. B. Geshoi ti 
agreed to ride a blind mute through 
Charleston’s streets. Barnet losing, of 
course, will have to swim the Kanawha 
River from bank to bank for four hours.

the following letter to Mr. McCaigue, 
the old gentleman so seriously injured 
at Thornhill on Sunday last by hi» pas
tor, Father Egan :

“St. Michael's Palace,
“Toronto, Nov. 19, 1884.

“My dear Mr. McCaigue,—I beg to ex
press to you my most sincere grief at the 
treatment that you received from your 
pastor on Sunday last, and offer to yon 
all the apoiogy in my power, begging of 
God to give you the grace to support 
with patience .this heavy trial, aua to 
forgive him who, I presume, did not in
tend to burt you bodily. However, as 

> he cannot bear your pains, he will make
all the reparation in hi» power by de
fraying expenses that you may be at on 
account of tins unfortunate accident To 
vindicate as far as possible the honor of 
our Church, I have forbidden the priest 
to celebrate mats until be has mad3 con
dign penance for the violence and anger 
he bas exhibited in the sacred edifice 
before mass ; and until he has made all 

l the satisfaction in his power to you and 
to the Church that he haa scandalized, I 
am sure that all the priests of oar dio- 
ceuse, and I might add all the priests 
who will hoar of this unfortunate affair, 
will share in my sorrow and indignation.

“No priest has any right without au
thorization from his eccesiaatical superi
ors to nxil up pews in his church to pre
vent people from entering them, much 
less can he forcibly eject any proper 
person who conducts himself well in the 
church.

“I remain, dear sir,
“Yours very faithfully,

“+John Joseph Lynch, 
“Archbishop of Toronto.”

Mr. McCaigue said to Father Rooney, 
whom the Archbishop sent out to inves
tigate the affair, that he did not wish bis 
case with the priest to go before the 
secular courts ; that

“The Mease ef Hereditary Hambog."

Sir Wilfred Lawsiai, M. 1’i who was 
received with loud cheers at a recent 
demonstration, said : It is not a question 
whether the people shall be enfranchised. 
That is settled beyond recall. (Cheers.) 
In the spring there was only one Liberal 
against the Franchise, and that was Mr. 
Goschen. But now he has gone. It 
was like the story of the ten little nig
gers—nine were disposed of, and finally 
one little nigger was left standing alone ; 
but he got married, and then there was 
none. (Laughter.) So with Mr Goschen 
—one little Liberal was left standing 
alone ; he got converted, and then there 
was none. (Much laughter.) Yes, the 
Liberals were converted and so were the 
Tories, except the Right Hon. James 
Lowther, who was the only Conservative 
who spoke out and said the people ought 
nut to be enfranchised. He believed Mr. 
Cavendish Bentinck said so too, but he 
did not count. (Laughter ) Well, that 
was a very encouraging state of things. 
The whole Tory party were going about 
the country holloaing out for reform, but 
the melancholy thing was that nobody 
would believe them. (Hear, hear ) He 
hoped and trusted this agitation would 
not evaporate simply by making the Lords 
pass the Franchise Bill. He had no 
doubt they would do that, but they must 
do something more. If they did not 
seize now the opportunity which was be
fore them of clearing away the great ob
stacle to all progress, that House of here
ditary humbug—(cheers and laughter)— 
the Liberal party would prove themselves 
to be the meekest, weakest, mildest, and 
most miserable of politicians that ever 
professed to belong to a free country. 
(Cheers and laughter.) Could the human 
intel ect imagine any greater absurdity 
than a hereditary House of Legislature ? 
A set of men who, simply because they 
were born, were allowed to overthrow all 
the people of this country, through their 
elected representatives, wished done. If 
they wanted a pair of shoes would they 
go to the man who made them best, or 
to a hereditary shoemaker ? (Laughter.) 
The man who believed in such systems 
was on a level with one who believed 
in the divine right of kings, in the 
worship qf Mumbo Jumbo, or the 
sorrows of the Claimant. (Cheers and 
laughter. ) He knew that English
men dearly loved a lord. It was 
part of their religion. (Laughter.) The 
time had at last arrived when the few 
had their day, and it was time for the 
many to have their day. (Cheers. ) The 
plan of dealing with the House of Lords 
was for the House of Commons to move 
an address to the Queen, praying her 
not to issue the writs summoning the 
Peers, and if their lordships then as- , 
sembled there would be policemen at the '

hands, aa Catholics should do in the dis
putes between their priests and them
selves.

Braise far (he Canadian Baal men.

AThat Head rich» Says.

Devrai rallia ilea sf Raw Demanded,
London, Nov. 25.—The Middlesex 

law association has passed the following 
motion :

Clinton.
Last week was one of atmospheric 

delight. The sun shone beautifully the 
most of it, though the nipping nights 
told how swiftly winter was coming. For 
the sunbeams and the leaves have said 
good bye, •

“For the winter months are coining.
And the bees havestopped their humming. 
And the song birds south are flying,
Over flowers dead or dying."

The jubilee singers are billed to give 
one of their sacred concerta in the Meth
odist church next Tuesday evening.

There is rumor of another grand as
sembly to bo held shortly with » greater 
scale of magnificence than the last one.

The air of this wee it hae been made 
musical by the merry ring of the marri
age bell, no less than three couple being 
united for weal or for woo. We aid in 
wishing them all a merry and happy 
voyage through life.

A Mr. Ronayne, from Chicago, gave » 
lecture on the Bible in Perrin’s block.
The lecturer deserved a better audience, 

door to keep them out of the House of I The short notice, we suppose, waa the
Lords. It they persisted—if Lord Salis
bury, yielded to great pressure from 
without, presented himself, let him he 
taken before a magistrate, who would 
•ay—Lord Salispury, six months on the 
treadmill for you. (Much laughter. ) 
Even Lord Randolph Churchill admitt

f l was found and claimed
wretc'srJ irstbvf is

the question of the hour was—Shall the traction by the receival on Wednesday
House of Lords be abolished ? Yes ; the 
day of decision was at hand when the 
people of this country, rising like Samson 
in his strength, should cast aside for ever 
the bonds of privileged obstruction, and 
demand that henceforth end for ever
more the charter of the country should 
be the government of the people by the 
pen; ’«• ,-B'l ' r th# (Tend cheers.)

of a new set of blinds of silver cream 
color which adds much to the beauty 
of the store, making it the handsomest 
front in town.

The parlor social held toniarht at the 
residence of T. Fair, postmaster, 
mises to be of an unusually 
character. It lain aid of the fundi of 
the Presbyterian church.

C'sa

he appealed to the 
Archbishop's court and left it in his

London, Nov. 23. — Correspondents in 
Egypt unite in praising the Canadian 
boatmen as thoroughly equal to their 
work, and systematic and untiring in 
their labors. It would have been an 
economy of both life and money if there 
had been 1200 Canadian boatmen en
gaged instead of 400.

New York, Nov. 25.—Hendricks de
clares that he has not discussed the 
subject of the cabinet with Cleveland as 
yet. The story that he has had a dis
agreement with Cleveland is false. Every 
man in the country, he says, will be folly 
represented in the next cabinet. One 
of the principal meanings in the Demo
cratic victory, if he understands it aright 
is that while they cannot do away with 
such geographical expressions as north 
and south, they can do away with them 
as political factors.

That the system of the administration 
of juitice, centralized at Toronto, and 
established in the infancy of the province 
when it was sparsely settled, has long 
since become unsuited to the require
ments of the province, and that the beat 
interests of the public require a local 
administration of justice as far as prac
ticable in the county where the litigation 
arises.

C“

cause.
J. C. Doherty has bought two frame 

cottages on Charlcs-st, and is fitting- 
them up, one to reside in and the other 
to rent.

The enterprising firm of Pay & Wise
man have added another feature of at-

THB BVC

New York, 
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the evolution theory.

**T- W«l« Uriahs It a Bezlhea 
<Jer*ee ■** ■» la a Mergsc.

*•» *®rk> Not' 24.-When the Bap.
£ ^°S,Xmet ^ Mr. PhS-
îïi’ ft. yU^ms0u„rK. offered a résolu- 
tion that the conference declare itself
n?îl,rei?<m"£e i0r ?he wild utterances 
of the Res. Dr. Justin D. Fulton at last 
week a session. The resolution was not 

and the matter dropped. Rev. 
Dr. Talma go made an address on the 
resolution. -There is no contest," «id 
Mr. Talnuge -between science and re- 
relation. Who gave us the telegraph ? 
Mo™®. » Ohnatian. Who swung the 
«bl* tyros W. Field, another ChrUt- 
ian. Evolution la out ai.d out infidelity 
Paine, Bums, and Voltaire did no more 
dtsboUm the Holy Scripture} than those 
who believe in evolution. There is one 
dogma of evolution which we are parti- 
°“l"1y“k®d to adopt, vis., the survival 
of the fittest. But do the fittest sur- 
vivet Garfield died in June, and Gui- 
teau was alive nearly a year afterward. 
(Applause.) The origin of the doctrine 
of evolution is attributed to Herbert 
Spencer and a few others, but evolution- 
i»t* existed before Spencer began to 
evolve. (Uughter.) It is an old heathen 
corpse set up in a morgue, and Darwin 
and Spencer have been trying to galvan
ize lU (Boars of laughter. ) If a pair, 
of apes had a man for their de
scendant, why should not all apes have 
that honor Î According to evolutionists 
a man is a bankrupt monkey.” Mr. 
Talmaga reviewed Darwin's theories, and 
said they were brutalizing.

Tested Tee Been.
New York, Nov. 22.—The new dis- 

. boat Dolphin, whioh John Roach 
hie eon had about completed, started 
» trial trip up the sound Thursday 

-^-Whing with Admiral Simpson, Com
mander Howell, Lieut. Barber, Con- 
ftruotor Feroald, chief engineer Hender- 
abn, and Henry Steers, members of the 
naval advisory board. One account says 
that the Dolphin steamed along under a 
moderate pressure until it was abreast 
of the Faulkners island light. Word was 
then passed to send her ahead at full 
speed that the might bo tested. The 
engineer gave the throttle a whirl, the 
steam rushed into the cylinder, and then 
came a crash that shook the ship iront 
figure-head to stern. The main shaft 
had broken off like a piece of old cheese. 
Another account aays the speed of the 
vessel had exceeded the expectations ot 
-hose on boad, and the pilot had just 
been ordered to turn about for home 
when a crash came without warning at 
4:30. The Dolphin will probably be 
brought here in tow today. She has not 

been formally accepted by the navy 
department.

New York, Nov. 23. — The disabled 
«patch boat Dolphin arrived in this 

city last night.

TO THE LADIES OF GODERICH.
H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,

BEANTFOED, "
Have great pleasure in calling your attention to our SPECIAL LINKS IN DRESS GOODS, which arc new being shewn, as they are worth 

v the careful inspection of everyone.

Black, all-wool French Cashmeres, our Special Brand. 
All-wool Foule Cloths, new shades, for 25c. per yard. 
Handsome Cloths, with Braids to match, for Suits. 
Ottoman Cords, in the New Shades, All Wool. 
One Lot Cashmere Twills, for 14 cts. per yard.

Mantles, Dolmans, Millinery.
In Mantles we have an assortment of patterns equal to any house in the country, while we make up all styles fully up to any imported.

ULSTER CLOTHS ! ULSTER CLOTHS !
Wc have secured a beautiful line of TWEEDS for Ulster», fully SO per cent, below the regular price.

SAMPLES OUST APPLICATION.

. H. W. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.

at?^uïtîoL°forr CASH k° Mmc lm;x,rtant chanK" -ahis ftsinoss, now offer,

DRY GOODS !

Brantford, Nov. 13,ISM.

MISS GRAHAM
has now on hand one of the finest stocks of

FASHIONABLE

The Newest and Best Shapes and 
Shades and the Most Reason
able Prices.

Goderich, Oct. 16th, 1881. 1965-

THE EnVCFOH,IT73VC.
T. C. iTZLOZR <5s Co.,

HAVE JUST OPENED ANOTHER

«verge Brawn*» Maine.

The ceremony of unveiling the statue 
of Hon. George Brown was performed 
by his lifelong friend, Hon. Alex. Mac
kenzie, in Toronto, at noon cn Tuesday, 
26th inet. Owing to the indisposition
* f the hon, gentleman, he was unable to 
deliver the address upon the occasion 
which it had been arranged he should. 
Despite the fact that there was a heavy 
snow storm falling at the time there was
• large gathering of friends and admirers 
of the lato esteemed Senator. After the 
declaration of unveiling by Mr. Macken
zie the audience adjourned to Convoca
tion hall. University College, where Hon. 
Oliver Mowat delivered an address upon 
the life and labors of Mr. Brown, and 
reviewed the political events in which 
he appeared so prominently before before 
Tie people.

«Segerleh Markets

Goderich, Not. 27,18*4.
Wheat, (FallIB bush....................$0 88 • $0 70
Red winter wheat...................  0 72 “ 0 74
Wheat, (Spring! V bush............ 0 68 « 0 70
Flour, V barrel..........................* 4 26 <e 4 60
Oats, V bush................................. 0 30 6» 0 32

iPeaa, g bush................................. 0 55 et 0 97
Parley, 9 bush.............................. 0 52 « 0 92
Potatoes 9 bush .............. 0 80 « 0 39
Hay. W ton........................   7 60 « » 10
Butter. Vk.........................017 * 0 19Eggs, V doe. (unpacked)............ 0 1* et 0 lo
Cheese....................................... 0 12 "0 IS
Shorts, 9 cwt........................... 0 90 e 1 00Bran, V cwt............................ 0 70 " 0 80
Chop, 9 owt........ ..................... «0 •• 1 70
Wood......................................... 3 60 “ 4 06
Hides............................................. 6 60 “0 06
Sheepskins.................................... 0 40 “ 1 92

CASES DRESS GOODS
BOUGHT AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.

COME AND SEE THEM.

Special Value This Month in the Tailoring Department.
Several Bales of Grey Cotton at Mill Prices.

Goderich. Oct 23rd, 1884 J- C- DETLOR <5c OO-

Millinery Opening!
Bcge to announce that she has just returned from the American cities, bringing with her

The Very Latest Fall and Winter Fashions
And that she will hold her Fall and W inter Millinery Opening on

SATURDAY, OCT. 4th, 1884.
On which occasion she would respectfully invite the ladies to call and see the display at

The Chicago House,

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

GABIN-dlNTERMÉOÏÂTEh-STEERAGE
AT REDUCED RATES.

wintefTservice.
LIVERPOOL-LONDONDERRY-GLASGOW 

Sailings of Mall Steamers
From Portland. .

POLYNESIAN-..............Thursday, NovY 27M
Last train leaves Goderich on Tuesdays, at 

12 o’clock.
Sailings of Mail Steamers

From Halifax.
POLYNESIAN..........................November 29
PERUVIAN...............................December 6
SARDINIAN ............................. . «
PARISIAN ................................ . «CIRCASSIAN................................January 3

Last train leaves Goderich on Wednesdays, 
at IS o’clock.

If you are sending for your friends, ÿou can 
obtain Prepaid Passage Tickets at lowest rates 
at this Office, available from Kn#and, Ireland 
Scotland, France. Germany, Sweden an I 
Norway.

Stderage $20.35.

GODERICH
-----TO-----

Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow 
London, Queenstown, Belrast, 
Bristol, Cardiff, &c.

For Ticket* and all Information, apply.to 
H. ARMSTRONGAgent, Allan Line,

Goderich.
Goderich, Nov, 20th. 1884.

Goderich, Get. 2nd, 1884.
WEST STREET, GODERICH.

COLBORNE BROS.
are going to have the largest and most varied 
stock of General Dry Goods for the coming 
fall that they have ever shown. They have 
secured some bargains in

DRESS GOODS. TWEEDS AND 
SHIRTINGS, 

that are worth enquiring for.
Black and Colored Velveteens are to be 

largely worn this fall, and they have spared 
do pains to make their stock complete in 
these lines, and at prices that cannot be 
beaten.

If you want the best value the market af
fords, terms cash, and no second price, go to

COLBORNE BROTHERS.
Goderich, Aug. 14, 1884.

■ JUST ARRIVED.
ABOUT THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS 

WORTH OF NEW FALL GOODS, AND AT 
PRICES THAT WILL SURPRISE EVERY
ONE.

CALL AND SEE THEM. ,
COLBORNE BROS.

CFSTOCK NOW COMPLETE IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT, and the LARGEST THAT 
THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN.

COLBORNE BROS.
Oct. 16, 1884.

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.O 

1910-ly

FACTS ! !
FACTS ! !

FACTS ! !
AND DON’T FORGET IT
That we have never been, and 
never intend to be undersold 
by any legitimate house in the 
Trade, either in

Sugars, Teas, Coffees
General Groceries, Crockery 

& Glassware at Rock 
Bottom Prices.

150 k FIT JARS
JUST ARRIVED.

Come and See Us
C. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square, Goderich 
June 19th, 1881.

1884--STOVES--1885

<8

8»

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.
For Cash I will sell all kinds of Goods at Lowest Prices.

See Those 10,121,17, & 20c. Dress Goods.
NOTICE THOSE GINGHAMS—11,12J and 15c.

EXAMINE THOSE PRINTS:
5c., 8c., 9c., 10c., 12ic.

No trouble to show Goods Don’t purchase if above are not facta.

W.-HZ. ZEtlZDZLiZETr,
The Pecple’e Store,Goderich

Have arriving a large stock of First-Class
i «

For Wood and Coal, which they Will sell at

Lowest Living Prices.
Ttnwork promptly executed by experienced
_ workmen.
The usual stock of Fancy Goods and Wall 

Paper.
Next door to the Post Office.

The Cheapest House under the Sun. 
Goderich. Sept. 4th, 1884. 1969

COAL.
A“kind* * *mai1

Stmtmlle Limp Soft Coal.
Send in your orders while the weather is fa?r 

for delivery.

T. N. DANCEY.
Goderich. Oct lSth, IfSt 19e64f

Groceries, Ready-made (M i and Boiiis and Shoes.
Call and see for yourselves. Boots and Shoes will bo sold at half price. G ra

ce rie' will lie

WONDERFULLY REDUCED I
A large stock of good Valencia raisins wi 1 be sold at 5c a lb., ,r $1.00 per box of 
28 lbs. Balance of stock of Ready-made Clothing reduced fn.m 10 to 20 per cent.

THE CHEAPEST SHIRTS AND DRAWERS YOU EVER SAW.
Complete stock of Canadian and Scotch Tweeds, Eium.h Worsteds and Nobby 
Overcoatings. TAILORS on the premises. Suite made to order at 10 and up
wards. Fit guaranteed. Roys and Girls’ Clothing cut free of charge, when the 
goods are purchased at the store of

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.
JH*' Rush to the front and secure bargains 'Ll*,

George Acheson.

/

zbzttgke: zdttzenTsOzp
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

FALL AND WINTER
STOCK FULLY ASSORTED.

Satisfaction Assured in Style and Pit.
^"Remember the Place—West street, next door to Bank of Montreal.*®*

ME. oumri*of».
SELLING OFF I

GIVINC3- TJF EUSINEBS.
As I am about to remove from G_d-rich, I will sell off my ENTIRE STOCK of

Millinery, Dress Goods, Fancy Goods, &c
At Largely Reduced Rates, giving IX per real. „ir for «'ash. My present stock Is larger than !'
that of an) previous season, as I have just added, before deciding to remove, over SI
Worth of Sew tioods. The whole to be cleared off at BOTTOM PRICES. |

DRESS GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY.
- Also ready made Dresses or made to order.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR KITCHEN CABINETS
The. most convenient and useful article of Household Furniture ever invented, and they are 

most reasonable rates. We invite you to call and inspect them 
i THE PLACE—The oldest established Millinery and Fancy tiooda Housein Goderich, next door to R. W . McKenzie s Hardware Store.

Goderich. Oct. 16th, 1884. 19GJ- O. H. Q-IZB.VIlsr.

R.W. MCKENZIE
IS NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

but has been so long in It and formed such good trade connections that he is able and will

GIVE BETTER BARGAINS
-IN-

General Hardware !
t *

Than others professing to sell at cost.' He is bound that his house in the future, as in 
the past, shall be noted as the

CHEAP 
HARDWARE 

* EMPORIUM.
Five (5) Per Cent. Off Cash Sales

RW MCKENZIE’S
GREAT EXCITEMENT]

At the Big Furniture Emporium of

A.B.CORNELLI
HAMILTON STREET,

WHERE YOU WILL FIND THE

Largest and Bast Assorted Stock of Farnitirai
AND UNDERTAKERS' FURNISHINGS IN GODERICH.

Don’t forget his prices are the lowest for Cash. He also keeps the Celebrated Kmewl_,
Waves Wire Bed BeMeui. A large variety ol BLDKOOM SETS on hand to choose from.

Don’t Forget the Cheapest House in Town\
3Piot.-u.re Framing a. Specialty. 

Funerals Furnished Neatly, Cheaply, & with a Good Hearse

-ALSO THE OFFICE FOR-

The Celebrated Singer Sewing
.Which beats the world. All orders left here will receive prompt attention from the a

T. ANQU
Goderich, Sept. 29th, 1881. 19C2-

’ '
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Chi Poet's Corner.
Trip Llgklly.

Trip lightly over trouble.
Trip lightly over wrong.

We only matte grief double 
By dwelling on it long.

Why clasp wee’s hand so tightly ?
Why sigh o'er blossoms dead t 

Why cling to forms unsightly ? 
Why not seek joy instead ?

Trip lightly over sorrow,
T ivu v H the day be dark,

Th-: : m ysiiueto-morrow 
a . sing the lava ; 

l a i;>.p has not departed, 
t hough roses may bave fled ; 

Then never be down-hearted 
ilui look for joy instead.

Yrip lightly over sadness.
Stand not to ? ail at doom ; 

We've pearls to hiring of gladness 
On this side of the tomb.

Whilst stars arc nightly shining, 
And heaven is overhead, 

Encourage not repining.
Hut look for »oy instead.

Care of the Hair.

—I Ex.

Take a piece of gum camphor as large 
aa a chesnut «and place in one pint of al 
cuhol. This camphorizes the alcohol. 
Tne mixture may be perfumed tu suit 
the taste. Wet the scalp with this dai 
1|T. It will stimulate the scalp, promote 
the growth ot the hair, and in many in 
•tances prevent it from falling oft. Ger 
man women age noted for their luxuri 
ant hair. Once in every two weeks they 
wash the head thoroughly with a quart 
bf soft water in which a handful of brail 
and a little white soap Lad been dissolv 
ed, then the y»lk of an egg, slightly 
beaten, is rubbed into the roots of the 
hair. This is allowed to remain a few 
minutes, and then the hair is washed and 
rinsed carefully in soft water. It is then 
wiped and dried thoroughly, combed 
from the forehead and parted with the 
fingers. After dyring, apply a little 
pomatum made of beef marrow boiled in 
a small quantity of olive oil and slightly 
perfumed. Do this near the tire in 
winter or in a very warm room. Almost 
all curling 1 hi ids are mere impositions 
but with a weak solution of isinglass a 
firm and lasting form may be given to 
the hair. This solution is inoffensive 
The hair should be well brushed every 
day in order to keep it in perfect con
dition. Always use the best brushes. 
They are the cheapest in the end. Use 
the brush very rapidly and for about five 
minutes. A celebrated beauty said the 
hair should receive 100 strokes a day 
and they should be applied in three 
minutes time. A good and the safest 
wash for the teeth is pure soft water and 
the finest quality of castiie soap. Apply 
with a moderately stiff brush morning 
and evening. T lie above recipes are 
worthy of a trial, especially for those 
who desire beaut itul hair.

Household Hints.

frftcnr lVilde ou Woman*» Dress.

Mr. Oscar Wilde, who asks us to per
mit him ‘that most charming of all 
pleasures,the pleasure of answering one’s 
critics,' sends us the following :

‘The ‘Girl Graduate* must of course 
have precedence, not merely for her sex, 
but for her sanity ; her letter is extreme
ly sensible. She makes two points ; that 
high heels are a necessity for any lady 
who wishes to keep her dress clean from 
the Stygian mud of our streets, and that 
without a tight corset the ‘ordinary 
number of petticoats and etceteras' can
not be properly or conveniently held up.

‘Now, it is quite true that as long as 
the lower garments are suspended from 
the hips a corset is an absolute necessity ; 
the mistake lies in not suspending all ap
parel from the shoulders. In the latter 
c iso a corset becomes useless, the bedy 
1> left free and unconfined for respiration 
and motion, there is more health, and con
sequently more beauty. Indeed, all the 
most ungainly and uncomfortable articles 
of dress that fashion has ever in her folly 
prescribed, nut the tight corset merely, 
but the farthingale, the vertugadm, the 
hoop, the crinoline, and that modern 
monstrosity, the so-called ‘dress im
prover,' also, all of them have owed their 
origin to the same error, the error of not 
seeing that*it is from the shoulders, and 
from the'shoulders only,that all garments 
Should be hung.

‘And as regards high heels, I quite 
admit that some additimM height to the 
shoe cr boot is necessary il long gowns 
arc to bo worn in the street ; but what I 
object to is that the height should be 
given to the heel only, anc^ not to the 
sole of the foot also. The modern high 
heeled bout is, in fact, merely the clog of 
the time of Henry VI., with the front 
prop left oui, and its inevitable effect is 
to throw the bouy forward, to shorten 
the steps, and consequently to produce 
that want of freedom.

‘Why should clogs be despised ? Much 
art has been expanded on clogs. They 
have been made ot lovely woods, and 
delicately inlaid with ivory and with 
mother of pearl. A clog might be a 
dream of beauty, «and, if not too nigh or 
too heavy, most comfortable also.

‘But if there be any who do not like 
clogs let them try some adaptaiion of the 
trouser of the Turkish lady, which is 
loose around the limb and tight at the 
aukle. The ‘Girl Graduate,' with a J 
pathos to which I am no* insensible, on 
treats me not to apotheosize, ‘that awful, 
befringed, bellounced, and bekilted 
divided skirt.' Well, I will acknowl
edge that the fringes, the flounces, and 
the kilting do certainly defeat the whole 
object of the dress, which is that of ease 
and liberty ; but I regard these things 
as mere wicked superfluities, tragic 
proofs that the divided shirt is ashamed 
of its own division. The principle of the 
dress is good, «and, though it is not by 
any means perfection, it is a step toward

Rhine pebble» flash and glitter from 
dagger» of silver, oxidised and pure. The 
hilts are in the shape of crescent»,croate» 
and the sharp lanoea ot minaret».

A pretty and odd card receiver is of 
metal, in the shape of a begonia leaf, on 
which is seated holding a little brass 
book in ita fore leg».

A new rauaic case, covered with satin 
sheeting, is lined with silk and haaa lyre 
embroidered upon it with gold cord.

A idea for a pen wiper is a large 
ivy leaf cut in cloth and embroidered all 
over in silk, with leaves of cloth be
neath.

A pretty hand screen is made by cov
ering a palm-leaf fan with a shirring of 
silk and placing a tiny nest, with a bird 
in it, on one side.

A handsome library screen has a frame
work of mahogany. It is square in form 
and ‘lie centre is tilled with olack velvet 
dev rated with embroidered fans.

A rourd jar, covered with crimson 
plu«h, with t»o small pipes gilded and 
tied on with crimson ribbons, makes a 
bright ornament and may be utilized ss 
a-match safe.

A unique paper weight is of brass 
polished and unpolished, and represents 
a fu-’-e of two rails, on which arc seated 
three little maidens with Mother Hub
bard bonnets and Kate Greenaway 
gowns.

A Bfotlku Bkrast or Lamb.—Take a 
breast of lamb, trim it neatly, taking out 
the tendons and tying the joints together. 
Then put a half a carrot, half of a turnip 
and a good-sized onion (all thinly sliced) 
into a stewpan, adding a couole of bay 
leaves, a little parsley and thyme, half 
an ou"ce of salt aud three pints of water 
in whieli have been dissolved three tea
spoonfuls of Johnston's Fluid beef. Now 
put in the breast of lamb and set the 
saucepan where it may simmer until the 
meat is tender enough for the bones to be 
drawn out easily. Then remove it from 
the stewpan, withdraw the bones, season 
the meat with a little salt and pepper 
and press it between two dishes, placing 
a weight upon llieatop, and allow it to 
stand until cold, olieu wanted for the 
table, cut the meat into convenient slices, 
brush them over with egg and bread 
crumbs, and broil them over a bright fire 
to a nice yellowish brown on both sides. 
Now dish" them daintily, and serve with 
a good brown gravy and tomato sauce.

A small currant cake to be eaten fresh 
fur tea is made of half a cup of butter, 
one cup of sugar beaten together, two 
eggs, half a cup of sweet milk, one and 
oiié half cups of flour, one teaspoonful 
and a half of baking powder ; stir in one 
cup of well washed, drained, and dried 
English currrnts ; if they are not quite 
dry, sprinkle a little flour over them.

The question is, "May onions be cook 
ed in such a way that the consequences 
may not be disagreeable I” Different 
methods are recommended. Boiling in 
two waters well salted, or letting them 
lie in cold water ie thought to be effective. 
Boiling in milk used to be thought the 
best way to remove the rank flavor, but 
the onions we are able to purchase now, 
even ill the country, are not so strong in 
odor or taste as was tha onion of our 
fathers. The Bermuda, the ideal onion 
of the Spanish, needs nothing heyoad 
boiling in two waters.

Besides the articles mentioned already 
as being pretty Christmas gifts may be 
mentioned the fancy bags now so popu
lar and designed to carry the opera-glass 
i n. Bags cut in the form of the opera 
glass case are pretty made of blue satin 
or plush, with the initials or monogram 
of the owner embroidered upon it. Or 
they n in y be made in the style of the old 
fashioned work-bag, only they 
should be small, ot course, and upon 
each piece should he embroidered a 
pretty design, tine nude of white satin 
is elegant, with pink sa,in strings and 
different styles of embroidery on each 
piece.

Ulule or Trade.

Trade is quiet throughout the country, 
and the admitted cause is the holding 
back of grain by tile farmers. As we have 
already said it is dtflicult to give advice 
to farmers about their own business, but 
men who know best about foreign mar
kets seem pretty generally of the opinion 
that the farmers will wait longer and 
fare worse. Meantime the farmer does 
not pay the country merchant what he 
already uwea, and the country merchant 
cannot remit the wholesale merchant of 
the city, and thus money continues tight. 
This state of things ought surely to bring 
homo to the retail merchant the necessity 
of a cash business or tile shortest possible 
credits, for if a cash business were now 
is, rule, the retailer would not be as h 
the between these two uncomfortable 
fire. If we were to w rite volumes on 
the subject we could do no better thaï 
simply to point the moral of the present 
condition of things. Now, as the new 
year is approaching, is the best time for 
merchants to take a practical step in ad 
vance on the credit question. If he can 
not do away with credit altogether, ho 
can at least reduce it, knowing that it 
will be to the farmer's ultimate bnnelit, 
as well as his own.

He has a theory that it was not derived 
from Vespucci’s name at all, but came 
from a Celtic word imrich, which mean» 
to emigrate, or to go to another country. 
The idea ii a fanciful one ; yet there 
have been etranger formation» of names 
than this would be.

However the name may have been 
derived, it is certain to itand. The whole 
world, except France, call» the country 
America, and spells the name one way. 
Thia uniformity ia true oTno other great 
country.

Deotachland is Germany to the English 
and Allemagne to the French. England 
ia Angleterre to the French and Inghil- 
terra to the Italians. Fmace ti Frank- 
reich to the Germans and Francia to the 
Spaniards Espane is Ispagna to the 
Italians and Spain to the English, and 
se on.

But America ia America, with the same 
pronunciation to all the world except 
France, where it become* Amérique, and 
America it will always be.

Care Or •rahwu.
As numerous testimonials will allow 

there ii no mote reliable cure for deaf
ness than Hagyard a Yellow Oil. It i« 
also the beet remedy for ear ache, sore 
throat, croup, rheumatism, and for pains 
and lameness generally. Used internally 
and externally. 2

Slue rhjrslelaaa Oaldear.
Mrs. Helen Pharvix, No. 331 Dayton 

St., Chicago, IlL, is now in her sixty- 
eighth year, and states that sho has suf
fered with Consumption fur about ten 
years, was treated by hint, physicians.ail 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given up all h >pv of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles ot Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, p!ea«o drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson’» drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (I)

What Oar «loud Boys Haul Lear».

To cultivate a cheerful temper.
To choose their frienda among good 

boÿà.
To learn to sew on their own buttons.
Not to tease boys and girls smaller 

than themselves.
To take pride in being a little gentle

man at home.
To be polite and helpful to their own 

listers aa they are to other boys sisters.
Not to take the easiest chair in the 

room, and place it directly in front of 
the tire, and forget to offer it to their 
mother when she cornea in to sit down.

Not to grumble, or refuse, whan ask
ed to do some errant which must be 
done, and which otherwise will take the 
time of some ono who has more to do 
than themselves.

To make up their minds not to learn 
to smoke, to chew, to drink, remember
ing that these things cannot be unlearn
ed, and that they are terrible dmwoacks 
to good men and necessities to bad oi.es.

To treat their mother as politely as if 
she were a strange lady, who did not 
spend her life in their service.

To feel a noble pride in making their 
mother and sisters their best friends.

When their play is over for the day, 
to wash their faces and hands, brush 
their hair, and spend the evening in the 
house.

If they do anything wrong, to take 
their mothers into their confidence, and 
above all never to lie about anything 
they have done.

The Nun of Kenmare ia a member of 
the old Protestant family of the Cusacks. 
Her cousin, Sir Francis Cusack, the 
head of the house,ia well known in Dub 
liu. She embraced the Roman Catholic 
religion at an early age, and has never 
soen any reason to'change. The Nun of 
Kenmare, is now in America, is said to 
be the only woman who has ever been 
granted a private audience by a Po[>e. 
This honor was granted to her on account 
of her steadfast zeal in religion and her 
philanthropic labours among the Irish 
peasantry during seasons of famine. The 
Propaginda paid her another compli
ment by publicly recognizing the merit 
of her contributions to Catholic 1 itéra 
ture.

Seeing is believing. Kiwi the tosti 
monials in the pamphlet on Dr. A at. 
Buren’s Kidney Cute, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distreas- 

, ing pains. Your Druggest can teli ym 
I all”about it. Sold by J Wilson Code neb1

2m

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on thé stomach, liver md hovels, 
removing all obstruction. Itn

Carter’s Little Liver Pills aie free fro i 
all crude and irritating matter. Concen
trated medicine only ; very snail ; very- 
easy to take ; no pain ; no griping ; no 
purging. lui

Freeman’s Worm Powders a—j agre 
able to take, and expel ail Linda 
worms from children or adults. lm

Pity thk noon Dvsi-EiTin.—Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try ti e 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
of Health

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

y

CAhi Nu. - MAKERIAND UNDERTAKER

A good
blvo. Chair a 
Lining* *8.

N. ft—A ’»
at reattonu.j « r

Picture • rn»>

Hamilton Street,. Goderich
; of Kitchen, Bedroom, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, inch eel*. 

. :ine and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses. Wash-stands 
it-Note, Looking Glasses.

»e assoi‘.ment of Coffins and Shrouds always on band also Hraitr* 1er

a specialty.——-A call solicited. 1761

OTS AND SHOES
NEW GOODS.

I Hr.

For rounh conditions ft tnc Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimp!* *, Krvpti.»«, 
and skin discuses, use Prut Low’. Sui 
phur Soap. »■

A frinrely Fortune.
A man may possess the fortune of a 

prince but can never possess happiness 
without good health : to secure which the 
blood must be kept‘pure and every or
gan in proper action. Burdock Blood 
Bitters purify the blood and regulate all 
the organs. 2

In the history of medicines no prepia 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kianey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J, Wilson. 2m

All Nervous Debility cure-1 hy l u use 
of Dr. E. C. West’s Nmvvc and iwa-n 
Treatment. See advertisement else i 
Sold at Wilson’s drug store. (2b)

An Answer Wanleu.
Can any one oring i s a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure ! We say they 
cannot, as thousands np*xfirses already 
permanently cured and who are daily re
commending ElectricBittere, will prove. 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, W*nK hack, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate t lie bow
els, and act directly on rhe diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale «at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [lj:

A stnrllius.Discovery.

Physician’s .are often startled b; re
markable discoveries. The fact that Di. 
King’s New Discovery tor Consumption 
and all Throa and Lung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discover}-, re
sulting in hundreds of our best Phpsi- 
cians using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson s Dru:/ Store. 
Regular size $1.0 ). ('4)

National Pills act promptly upon the 
liver, regulate the bowels and as a pur
gative are mild and thorough. m

flurklcn’* Arnica Salve
I The greatest medical wonder u« the 
world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts.Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains! 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and ail 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded 25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

&E MEMBER
)

ve the Largest Stock,
The Latest Stylest

The Most Leliable Goods, 
And the Lowest Prices,

EPIeeuse Ca.ll dc.

NO TROUBLE WATEVER ToAhOW GOODS.

TU. D O W IT I is[ &,
Crabb’s Block, Corner East street and Square.

Goderich, May 8th, 1884.

BOOTS&SHOES
x: d5 ‘Weddiip

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor- 
in the .tore la‘ely occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and- 
well assorted atock of hipring and Summer Goods at close figure», we are determine 

to give the Public the benetii.

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUB MOTTO ’
’lease call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Æÿ*Remember tho place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
ÆSrCustom work will receive our special attention.
/tihXone but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 

Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich. March. 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUF

CARTER’S
■irrite

Depend I pon II, ( .Never Give Ip.
You can depend upon Hagyard s Yel- j If you are suffering with low and de- 

low Oil as a pain reliever in rheumatism, j pressed spirits, loss cf appetite, general 
neuralgia and all painful and inflammu- debility, disordered blood, weak c<»nsti- 
tory complaints. It nut only relieves 
but cures. 2

Did She Die ?

, tution, headache, or any disease of a bil- 
| jous nature, by all means procure a Duf- 
tle of Electric Bitters. You will be sur

it.

A I.rear C raw.

The Kansas City Times is dotted all 
over with roosters. One rooster was 
supposed to be saying this, and another 
that, as follows :
I crow very gladly a lusty Hosanna
For Thomas A. Hendricks and old Indiana.
1 crow for New Jersey, and do not regret it, 
I’m a gamecock from way back, and oon’t you 

forget it.
•Wc cackle and crow for the great Brooklyn 

preacher,
And thus do the rooster and lien rewaid 

Beecher.
Freeman s Worm Powders are safe in 

all cases. They destroy and remove 
Worms in ekiidreh or adults. lm

rr

The .Venir of America.

The geographies tell us that the name 
of this continent was derived from that 
of one of the navigators who followed 
Columbus—Americus Vespucius. Iiis 
real name, however, was Vespucci, and 
Vespucius is the Latinized form of it, 
just as Americus is supposed to be Latin 
for Amerigon.

But why should this continent be call 
ed America ? If it had been called after 
Columbus, it would have been named 
not Christopheria, but Columbia. Why 
nut, then, if Columbus was to be robbed 
of his honor, call the land Vespucia ?

And was Vespucci’s name Amerigo? 
Mr. Charles Mackay maintains that it 
was not. He has seen a very rare 
volume, published in Milan only nine 
years after the death of Vespucci, de
scribing his voyages and discoveries, in 
which his name is given as Albertatio.

Of course it is possible that this was a 
misprint, though such an error would be

“No ; .she lingered and suffered along,
“pining all the time for years, the doc
tors doing her no go*id ; and at last was 
‘caved by this Hop Bitters the papers 
‘say so much about. Indeed ! indeed 1 

“how thankful we should be for that 
“medicine. *'.

National Pills are unsurpassed as a ! ----------•—
safe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act-1 A Reward—Of one dozen “Teaber- 
mg upon the biliary organs promptly and ; p.v” to any one sending the best four line 
effectually. lm ! rhyme on ‘ teaberry,” the remarkable

little gem forthe Teeth and Patî». Ask

prised to see the rapid improvemei. that 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new 
life; strength and activity will return; 
pain and misery will cease, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a 
buttle by J. Wilson. |G|

A Startling Discovery.
Win. Johnson, of Huron, l)ak., writes 

that his wife had been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
ali remedies tried gave no permanent re
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr, 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It is guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial bcttles free at J. Wilson’s drug 
store. Large size $1.00. (5)

your druggest or address.

A Banker’s Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchical affeciun. • 
•Pectoria,” in my opinion, is just the 

thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Gko. Kefk, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, m

A. Ricking to all Mankind.
In these times when our newspapers 

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you] 
If you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or general debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 

| cure you so quickly ns Electric Bitters, 
j They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
j can be had for only fifty cents a battle 
of .Tames Wilson. [2:]

CURE
Sink îlsàdacha and relieve all the troubled inch | 
d -i.t r.o a biiiou» state of the system, such ai Diz- 
ziiieM, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most itau’.rk* | 
able success has been shown iu curing

SICK
neailache.yct Carter’sLlttle Liver Pilisare equally 
valuable iu Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they alaocorre 
nil disorders of tlw? stomach, stimulât* the 
aud regulate the bowels. Even if they onljj '

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
euil’.-r from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills v alu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the banc of so manT A /es that here is where we 
make our great boa L Our pilla cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Live? Pills ar*1 very email aud 
very easy to take. Onecr two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do d t gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action pi •:>•<» all who 
use them. In vials at 85 cents: live for 61. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.

PRINCIPAL-:-LINE.
/tu.

And all 
points In 
NeLraska-Mlssour!
*u. New Mexico, Arizona, .w 
tana and Texas.

^VX'KLaY and 
l.ne to Sr. eph, 

..Atchlik»», Topic* Deni* 
u Dallas, <ia|.

O ZI X O A €3- O
:outv lm* imsupi-tiov f.h-Albert 
L*".\ Mlnni-apuii.t and St. Paul. 

Nationally reputed as 
- tag t be Great 

trough Car

Cul versai 
ly conceded to 
b.- the best equipped
Railroad In '.he World 
ah claws cf irave :

KANSAS CITY
la Vnlpa

Through
Tickets \

40,000 ACRES
of WILD and IMPROVED LANDS, for sale 
along the line of the P.II.tPN.W.K.K. in Sani
lac and Huron Counties. MICHIGAN. Prices 
from $t> per acre acre upwards. Good water, 
markets, soil climats, <t*c. Free Guides and! 
Excursion Rates to show the lands. Write 
for lists and full particulars to W.W. JONES. 
3Ü Military St., PORT HIT RON, Mich.. Gen. 
agent for Tennessee Lands. iaô3-3m

Am Editor’s Tribale
Tberon P. Keator,editor of Ft. Wayne 

Ind., Gazette, writes : ‘For the pa&t five 
years I have «always used Dr. King's New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, as well as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure, My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 

Having been cured by it of every____ , ____________ ____ terms.
unlikely to occur on a title-page in those ' cough I have had furtive years, I con" 
days of careful printing. But Mr. Mac- aider it the only reliable and sure cure 
1 w * * .. .. for coughs, colds, etc.' Call at Wilson’s

Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size $1.00. (2)

kay has not been able to discover when 
the name America was first applied to 
this continent.

COAL.
I beg to advise my customers and the con

sumers of Coal generally, that I am now re
ceiving my Fall and Winter supply of HARD 
AMD SOFT f’OAL, and am prepared to take 
orders to be delivered in town at the following 
prices :
Chestnut and Stove, $7.00 
Egg, - - - $6.75
Soft, - - - $5.00

Thanking you for pa«t favors, I herewith 
respectfully solicit a continuance of your pat
ronage.

LEE.
Goderich. Aug. 13, ISS* 1966-u

The Ontario Mutual
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

HEAD 0FFI6E. -"WATERLOO, ONT.
domiiuo, DkfoaiT, «nee.eeo.oe.

1 In! only purely Mutual Life. Uo. in Canada. 
Total number of Policies in force, Dec. Slst, 
1SS3. 5,Ml. covering assurance to the amount 
ot ab,57"2,7lD.OO.

TWT.1I, ASSET*. . *.VKI,7eS.ee 
TOTAL RESERVE, «I«XT,,SJ4.ee
siRPLis, - . t»4:i,j#i.oe

T he C ompany s Reserves arc baeeit on the 
Actuaries Table of Mortality," and four per 

cent, interest-the Z/iyM.ie Standard adopted 
by any life company in Canada, ami one-half 
per cent, higher than the standard used by the 
Dominion Insurance Department.

The increasing popularity and rapid growth 
I™ C^mpanyTOay be seen from the fact 

that in 1870, the first year of its business, the 
total assets amounted to only $6,216, while last 
Z£5,r-«h£? rottchcd the handsome total of 
$o33.,05.00. WM. HENDRY, Manager.W. b. HUDGINS, General Agent, ***
_. , Stratford, Out.
XVAn active and rcliablo District Agent 

wanted for Goderich and West Huron. Apply 
Mono ma, General Agent, Stratford. 

«STMonejr to Loan at Low Ratea of Interest. 
May tind. 1881. l<>lt-3m

Inputs.V#
C,:. hr»:. .2 ' X/oiv/
•air ate 1019.... './Vi.'A

A;

Tryh, 
ao<l you will

find fravir:ing a 
luxury, iii*.rad

cum fork
''‘a C /•'%

T. - P-3TT23.ITtv /ie.'* f- -.
t i.;

l.UVf FLL
I Ur

Canadian Pass. A* i,
Torono, Ont

Gfo.'B. Johnston,.
Ticke4 Agent/Goderch

To Remove Dandruff— Cleanse the 
scalp with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur 
Soap. A delightful medicated soap for !

A PRIZE;B fiend six cents for postage 
and receive free.acoetlr bo* 
of goods which will help you 
to more money right awar 

than anything else In this world. Altof either 
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers.absolute- 
lysure. Atouccaddrese.TiiUK&Co.. Augusta 
Maine. 19K.

the toilet. lm.

Says Dryden :
“She knows her man, end when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a aingle hair."

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
euch power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinq alibi Hair 
Rbnkwek. Sold at B0 eta. by J. Wilson ■ 

2m
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Fun and Fancy.
‘Ain’t you almost boiled ?’ enquired a 

bild of a gentleman calling on her 
ather and mether. ‘No, little one, I 

ean’t say that I am. Why do you ask, 
Daisy ?’ ‘Oh, because I heard mamma 
aay your wife kept you in hot water all 
the time.’

A lawyer pleading the case of an infant 
plaintiff, took the child suffused with 
tears, in his arms, and presented it to 
the jury.* This had a great effect tid 
the oppoeing lawyer asked what made 
him ery. ‘He pinched me,’ answered the 
little iuoocent.

A San Prancieoo dentist agreed to fill 
a person’s teeth for $17.50, but when the 
work eras completed charged $22.50. 
The individual refused payment and the 
dentist removed the fillings by force. 
The petient brought suit for damages and 
was awarded $217.60 and costs.

‘Ouida’ don’t believe in destiny. She 
says: ‘I believe there is nothing which 
befalls us, from a catarrh to a catastophe 
which, if we choose to be honest with 
ourselves, we may not trace to our own 
imprudence.’ How about being struck 
by lightning or sitting down on a cai pet- 
tack ? —(Peck’s Sun.

‘What kind of sauce will yon have 
with your itesk V asked a waiter of a 
diner in a restaurant where the condi
ments were served with the orders. ‘If 
the steak is as tough av yesterday’s send 
me in a couple of circular saws.’

‘Well, Pst,’ was asked of a recently 
arriyed immigrant, ‘and how do you like 
America?' ‘It’s a foine counthry, sur.' 
‘Have you succeeded in getting work 

Î' ’No, cor ; but I have a friend in 
Washington who is afther getting me a 

insion. ‘
, ‘sweet girl graduate’ at the June 
menceraeut read a very clever 

airiginalessay, entitled, ‘Deceit a Crime.'
day ahe paid fifteen dollars for a 

llew set of bangs, and bought a corset 
with much plumpness where it would do 
the most good.

A quaint writer says : ‘I have seen 
women so delicate that they are afraid to 
ride for fear of the horaes running away; 
afraid to sail for fear the boat would 
overset, and afraid to walk for fear the 
dew might fall ; but I never saw one 
afraid to get married.’

Many mothers brine up their sons for 
the seafaring profession From earliest 
infancy they are inducted into the miser
ies of the spanker boom and have their 
main sheets hauled down whenever the 
exigencies of circumstances seem to de
mand.

All the anted astronomers lived very 
long lives. They were obliged to in 
order to find out anything worth publish
ing. The astronomy business is up hill 
Work, and hsi been unprofitable until 
patent medicine people began to offer 
rewards for new stars.—[New Orleans 
Picayune.

An old bachelor never mournv his 
blessed singleness so much as when he is 
awakened at midnight by a masked 
burglar,and painfully realizes the fact,as 
he ‘scourages’ over against the wall, and 
there is no loving heart lying on the 
outer edge of the bed to discuss the situa
tion with the intruder.—[Logansport 
Chronicle.

The West Side Sewing Circle meets to- 
night, sew to speak. But before it ad- 
iourna it will make a rent in many a 
reputation. The sewing circle seems 
chronically to rip up all old sewers. The 
domestic seamstresses must use double 
thresd snd lock-stitch ; or else, perhaps 
the ‘circle’ will be put to its wits to rip 
up the seams, unless, indeed, it invents a 
patent double-ripper.
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Alex. Buntin has been found guilty of 
exerting undue preference over the cred
itors of the Exchange bank. It is 
averred that M-. Bur.tin in bis position 
as director of the doiunct bank, caused 
inor ey f.o be paid out. to cover his losses.
. ec.e"points in law which cnine up in the 
trial have been reserved for argument.

::is paper
IS CLUB WITH

fore, 'iii-i mother on mil my iwoffher 
housuln.lil cares, and nit di vn for a real 
heart-t > he"it converse with the old 
frie id • f ner childhood. SciL less yin 
she c"*er into tile joys nu l pleasures
right a id d-digli. fill to her o vo children, 
because f the extra wmk of clearing 
nw.iy it ill be likely to mak with. With 
all your toil* to make u him . beautifpl, 
do in ’ iieoievt the tire’ eleine.it of all, to 
beautify yourself, body and soul. A 
sweet, lining word, and a » .mi clasp of 
the hand, are far more to ■ guest than 
the most elaborately einbruiUered lam
brequins a1 your window, ni the most 
exquisite damask on your table There 
are bare canin h unes that have been re
member’ I with pleasure, because of the 
beautiful, loving presence there ; ana 
stately palaces which leaxethe impres 
sion of an iceberg on the mi id.

The Value of Slang.

OBEY
_ ' LADTS BOÇK"

will l.e sent -.or one year to any address on rc- 
ceint of jd.lt, wbiuli should lie sent to the 
pui’lisl.c1 of The Huron Signât..

GOOEY’3 LADY’S BOOK
Is the oldest family magazine in America, 

and ia conceded by the press and public to be 
the leading Fashion Magazine, especially so. 
its circulation probably covers the largest area 
of any American publication,its patrons being 
found i,. every civilized country under the 
sun. 188» will m irk the fifty-fifth year of this 
Magaz.ue, and it is proposed that it shall not 
only exceed in excellcn e in every department 
anything in its previous history, but surpass 
in attractivciieda, nualitv and quantity any 
other magazine published for the same price. 
'1 he Magazine, during 18SÔ, will contain:— 

I«MW pages of reading, consisting of Stories 
Novell Romance's, Sketches, Poetry, History, 
Biographies, by the best magazine writers ; 
also. Art and Current Notes. Churudes, Dia
logues. Lessons on Dressmaking and Cooking.

*©q Dricticul Recipes; besides descriptions 
of FasLiuns, domestic and foreign.

IM pages illustrating kashions in colar3.and 
black and while. . ,

M pages ill us’rating Fancy-V oik in colors, 
and black and while.

24 pages jf Select Music.
IK Beujii’ul Engravings.
13 illustrations of Architectural Designs ; 

besides il I u»t rations of Household Interiors 
ami Stories. .... ,

Eacli subscriber will be allowed to make a 
selection each month of a “Full Size Cut Fa- 
per Pattern” of any dw.i.gn illustrated in the 
Magazine, without extra cost; these patterns 
are worth more than tlie price of the Maga
zine. XVc will also present to every subscrib
er a Steel Engraving (for framing) of Peraults 
celebrated picture “Sleeping Love, prepared
expressly i or this Magazine .

As Codey's Lady’s Hook has faithfully ob
served its promises with the public for ufty- 
four years, there need be no doubt about the 
above offer being fulfilled to the letter. Sub
scription price $2.00 a year. Sample copies, 
15 cents.

Address, __
UODEY'P LADY’S BOOK.

F. O. Lock Box H H, 
Philadelphia. Pa.

’RINCIPALHSNë.
SifOKTüS i, ^V:«.KL>.T orni 

I nc to Sr. Jo«pph, 
ids in IowA/^^^^J^^ArelilHtni.Tupx'kislii iii. 
LrB8ks.Mls«K>ur!.Kiiu-*^^»yyes*<,ri, pu.lss, ( ,a|- 
. New Mexico, Arizona, vvitoo,
a ami Texas. __________

jgJZ O A €3- O
i liouiv Iihx n.iHUjiinovf.o-.VbeTt 

Minn. iq.uMt and id. Paul.

til" best «q‘‘iPpèd^^^>^”1ivouohciî
im.il to I.h" World g 1, Î
Claw* Of i ray. ______

:ansas city

5#
T.r.x: ■ i L a ' '*'
a- ii loti......./NW.

Canadian Pass. A* t,
Torono, Ont

^/B. Johnston, .
Ticke* Agent,"Goderoh

- Send six cents for postage 
I and receive free.acostly box 
‘.of goods which will help you

------—»to more money right away
i anything else In this world. All. of either 
succeed from first hour. The broad road 
irtuno opens before the workers,absolute- 
ire. At oucc address.TBVK 8c Co.. Augusta 
nc- 1922-

ays Dryden :
îe knows her man, snd when you rant 

and swear.
l draw you to her with s single hair. ” 
lot it must be beautiful hair to have 
i power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ured by the use of Cinoalssb Haib 
fewK*. Sold at 60 eta. by J. Wilaon < 

2m

THorbs of "BJisôom.
P# There is no crown in the world so great 
as patience.

. The greatest injuries we bear originate 
with ovraelves. •

Like practices in all pursuits beget 
unity of sentiment.

By increasing instructive influences, 
we lessen our evils,

Preserve thy strength in youth so as 
to enjoy it in old age.

Whatever cannot lie destroyed must 
of necessity be eternal.

Extravagance is one of the greatest 
evil» of the present age. It is under
mining and overturning the loftiest and 
beet principles that should be returned 
and held sacred in society. It is annual
ly sending thousands of young men and 
young women to misfortune and ruin.

A story in told of fa party of French 
infidels who were dining together, but 
who, at the request of the host, reserred 
their skeptical discussion until the ser
vants had retired, he saying their lives 
would not be ssfe if their servants should 
embrace their doctrines.

To secure social refinement, be at home 
in your own mind. Reflection and 
thoughtfulness soon show themselves ill 
the face. Compare your conduct with 
the beat models. Seek information by 
reading on this subject. Practice care
fully every day, and in all company, 
whatever you learn.

The New Orleans Times says : “No 
liquor has been sold for the last six years 
in one of the wealthies and most pros
perous counties of Texas, and conse
quently the jail is empty. The reader 
ihould pause and consider that word 
"consequently.” It implies a great fact 
and a moral.

Adata Smith, a philosopher of olden 
times, defines necessaries of life to in
clude only those commodities that are 
indispensible to our healthful support, 
and those things the lack of which,among 
creditable people of the lowest class, is 
rendered indecent by the customs of the 
community. All other things he de
clares to be luxuries.

I once gave a lady two-and twenty re
ceipts against melancholy ; one was a 
bright tire ; another, to remember all the 
pleasant things said to her ; another, to 
keep a box a sugar plums on the chim
ney piece and a kettle simmering on the 
hob. I thought this wse trifling at the 
moment, but have in after life discover
ed how true it is that these little plea
sures often banish melancholy better 
than higher and more exalted objects ; 
and that no means ought te be thought 
tootrifling which can oppose it either part of the 
in ourselves or others—[Sydney Smith, dirions of

Slang has this value, that it shows how 
language grows. The English tongue is 
so vigorous that it seizes whatever it 
needs for growth, just ns it did in itr. in
fancy. In that time direct imitation of 
sounds were constantly made into words, 
as the young vandals of tod iy use ‘chink’ 
for ‘money.’ Farther on in the growth 
of the tmigue, it took from ordinary 
speech these imitative words, and con
verted them to new uses, ju.it as you say 
‘ti ker' for ‘watch,’ and ‘puff’ for ‘adver
tisement * The contraction of words is 
another stage, as ‘mob/ now perfectly 
good English, was at first merely slang 
for the Latin mobile, the fickle crowd, as 
‘cab’ was slang for ‘cabriolet,’ and ‘fur
long' fur ‘furrow-long/ the length of a 
furrow, and as ‘nob’ is slsng for ‘nobi 
lity. ’

We make words from men’s names in 
the same way. I suppose ‘boycotting’ 
may be good English soon. ‘Martinet,’ 
now indispensible, was the name of a 
historic goneral over-strict in discipline. 
‘Derrick’ was a famous hangmsn of the 
seventeenth century, in honor of whom 
the roughs named the gallows-like hoist
ing apparatus ; and these are two only, 
out of scores of cases.

Many of the words that are now re
spectabilities of conversation were once 
guttar children. ‘Drag,’ for instance,was 
thieves’ word for carriage, and ‘drags- 
men’ the particular variety of thieves 
who followed the carriage to cut away 
the lui gage from the rock behind. But 
‘drag’ is good enough English now for a 
private coach. ‘Kidnap’ was thieves' 
slang for child stealing ; that is to ‘nab a 
kid ’ ‘Tie,’ for cravat, was as much the 
slsng of lower life ss ‘choker’ is now. | 
‘Conundrum’ and ‘donkey’ and ‘fun’ 
were all slsng words, though perhaps not 
so low. ‘Bure’ was slsng, and so were 
•waddle’and ‘bother.’—[St. Nicholas for 
Uctober.

Wilkin»' Proverb».

Idleness is crime's fertilizer.
Slander is the dynamite of thought.
The real estate miser is a ground hog.
A craft at the mercy of pirates—friend

ship.
In this life whiskey is one of the reel 

dangers.
The best society is not always the beet 

educator,
Keep your temper and your temper 

will keep you.
After the railroad tracks follow the 

missionary tracks.
In trying to win respect have your 

olive branch well loaded.
The heels of human jackasses are not 

as soft as their brains.
Man's absence is often felt when his 

presence fails to obtain recognition.
The wire that connects the tongue to 

the heart is controlled by the brain.
The comedy of life is in the cradle,the 

drama at the altar and the tragedy at the 
grave.

Few men can build so solid but what 
time will cause their structure to crumble 
to duet.

If you have been prudent and just in 
the past,and are wise and charitable now 
you can reap a crop of golden joys in 
the future.

When a friend points out your faults 
he amuses your anger ; when an enemy 
does the same thing he gains your re
spect— [W hitehall Times.

U. S. Grant was the youngest presi
dent. He was not 43 when first inagur- 
ated. Franklin Pierce was only 47 and 
Grover Cleveland will be in nis 40th year 
when maturated.

It is folly to suppose that school dis
cipline can be most effectually maintain
ed by loud commands, impatient fault 
finding,or an iritable manner. All these, 
as they manifest weskress on the part of 
the teacher, produce weakness in the 
scholar. To teach well, we must keep 
our subject at his best, by a kind firm
ness, and encouraging appreciation, brac
ing him with assured confidence in him
self, ae able to comprehemd and know, 
and in the teacher aa knowing and able 
to instruct. Mutual confidence, and a 
calm, mild,and respectful manner "on the 

Tt of the teacher are ere essential eon-

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

No other compla : nts are so insidious tn their 
attack as those affecting the throat and lunge: 
none so trifled with by the majority of suffer
ers. The ordinary coue^Ur cold, resulting 
perhaps from a triflÿwg or unconscious ex
posure, is often but the beginning of a fatal 
sickness. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has 
well proven its efficacy in a forty years' fight 
with throat and lung diseases, and should be 
taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
" In 18571 took a severe cold, which affected 

my lungs. I had a terrible cough»and passed 
night after night without sleep. The doctors 
gave me up. 1 tried Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral, which relieved niy lungs, induced 
sleep, and afforded me the rest necessary 
for the reéovery of my strength. By the 
continued use of the Pectoral a perma
nent cure was effected. I am now 62 years 
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your 
Cherry Pectoral saved me.

Horace Fair brother."
Rockingham, YL, duly 15,1682.

Croup.—A Mother’s Tribute.
“ While in the country last winter my little 

boy, three years old, was taken ill with croup; 
it seemed as if lie would die from strangu
lation. One of the family suggested the use 
of Ayer's Cuekhy Pectoral, a bottle of 
which was always kept in the house. This 
was tried in small and frequent doses, and 
to our delight in less than half an hour the 
little patient was breathing easily. The doc
tor said that the Cherry Pectoral had 
saved my darling’s life. Can you wonder at 
our gratitude? Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Emma GEnyEY.'’
169 West 128th St., New York, May 10, 1882.
•‘I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 

in my family for several years, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual 
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever 
tried. A. J. Crasb."

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.
** I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, 

and after trying many remedies with no suc
cess, I was cured by the use of Ayer’s Cher
ry Pectoral. Joseph Walden."

Byhalia, Miss., April 6, 1882.
“ I cannot say enou[ 

tCnnniiv Pectoral, 
nut for its use I should longsir 
from lung troubles. E. Braodox.

Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.
No case of an affection of the throat or 

lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved 
by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and it will alicayt cure when the disease is 
not already beyond the control of medicine. 

prepared by

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mm.
^Sold by all Druggists.

ough in praise of Ayer’s 
L/oelieving as I do that 
xould long since have died

SIGNAL
JOB DEPARTMENT

Has the Best Facilities In the County of Huron 
for turning out every description of

JOB WORK
On the shortest possible notice, and at

REASONABLE RATES.

The new light house at Hope Lland, 
Georgian Bay, ia completed and wa- 
lighted laet night for the fir.t time. 
Ciiaa. Tizard, of Collingwoixl, takes 
charge.

C. CRABB
---------HAS---------

The Oldest Established and 
Cheapest Store in the 

County of Huron.

PRESENT PRICES:
GROCERIES.

Granulated Sugar. 12 lbs. for *1.00 : by the lb. 
10c. Other sugars in proportion. Sugars cash 
on delivery.

TUS ÂS CHEAP AS SUGARS.
Black Tea at 25c.. equal to any .50c. Tea in On
tario : Finer Blacks at 50c. and 75c. Green 
Teas—Young Hyson, from 25c. to 80c. Gun
powder Tea. 35c.; the finest imported, 75c. lb. 
A very fine Japan Sifting at 2#c. lb.

DET GOODS.
Prints to close at prices to astonish. Factory 
Cotton, yard wide, by piece at 6c.; narrower 
at 56. A fine lot of Gros Grain Dress Silks at 
75c., worth $1.25.

HARDIWAHE.
A well-selected stock of Scythes, Snalths, Hay 
Forks, Spades and Shovels, all from the best 
makers.

PAINTS -A-1ST ID OILS.

LOOK OUT FOR THE

A Rrmnrltab.N. i:. .
Mr* Mary A. Dailey,<•!

| Pa. ,was afflicted for nix 
j ma and Bronchitis, cit n 
| the best pin siciana ::n’• i 
j Her life was despaired 
, October she procured <
I Kind's New Discovery, «1- 
reiief was felt, anil by c -Mi 
for a short time she wa? cm. » 
ed, ^ainiii" in tiesh 50 IVn. 
months.

Free Trial Bottles of this e 1 
of all Throat and Lung Drtx 
Wilwm'e Drug Store. Lam 
SI. 00 (4)

The following is u partial list of the work we 
are enabled to turh out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 
LINEN LETTER HEADS.

(Ruled or Uuruled.il

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 
LINEN NOTE HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.)

MEMORANDUM HEADS. 
STATEMENT HEADS.

BILL HEADS—4 Sizes. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
POSTAL CARDS. 

INVITATION CARDS. 
WEDDING CARDS. 
CALLING CARDS.

jpMin and Fancy.>

MEMBERSHIP CARDS. 
ADMISSION TICKETS. 

MILK TICKETS.
BREAD TICKETS.

BALL PROGRAMMES. 
CONCERT PROGRAMMES. 

FANCY SHOW CARDS.
MOURNING CARDS. 

FUNERAL CIRCULARS.
ADDRESSES. 

BUSINESS ENVELOPES. 
BUSINESS CIRCULARS. 

BUSINESS NOTICES. 
SHIPPING TAGS.

SHIPPING LABELS. 
DRUGGISTS’ LABELS. 

LABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
BILLS OF FARE. 

HOTEL MEAL TICKETS. 
BLANK CHECK BOOKS. 
BLANK DRAFT BOOKS. 

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS. 
BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS 

PAMPHLETS.
CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS.

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

CATALOGUES.
PRICE LISTS.

BLANK FOOLSCAP FORMS.
BLANK LEGAL FORMS. 

LAW WORK OF ALL KINDS. 
DODGERS.

HAND BILLS. 
AUCTION SALE BILLS.

(All Slzea)

SHOW BILLS.
SHOW BILL DATES.

CONCERT BILLS. 
TEAMEETING BILLS.

LECTURE BILLS. 
EXHIBITION BILLS. 
EXCURSION BILLS. 

STREAMERS.
POSTER WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
SALT BAGS. 

GROCERS’ BAGS. 
MILLINERY BAGS. 
WRAPPING PAPER 

&c., &c., &c.

cure
Jai.

I- ties

ADVERTISEMENT OF

G-. H. OLD
NEXT WEEK.

Goderich, Sept. lltli,|1881.

III aid Garden Ms,

I
- n.ousaivsofgr-tvea 
are annunll • -u .bed 
uf their viv n .. voe 
prolonged. ' a[.i> cm 
and health r« st red 
by the use of the. cat

I GERMAN / A/VIGOR AT OR >
which positively nmt permanent y cures 
potency (caused by ex cesse- of any kmd.> 
Seminal Weal*nr»», and nil diseases 11 at tol- 

j low as a sequor.ee of Self-Abuse, ns lus.- of en
ergy', loss of memory, universal lastotude,

■ pain in the back, dimness m • sien, pvema- 
1 turn old age, and ninny other dim ases that 
, lead to insanity or consumption and a prtma- 
i turc grave.
! Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The ■NVltJtiUTOIt i.^ rold at >1 per 

i box, or six boxes for $f>. by nil dniggists, or 
! will be sent, free my mail, securely M-nlcd. on 
receipt of price, by nddrt S' ing.

F. J. CHUNKY, Drugsris'i, 
i 187 Summit M., Toledo, Ohio-
Gko. RHYXA5 w*"’*

( Sole Agent for GoderMi

The subscriber is now prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Field and 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot be beaten in 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March 2Cth, 1E8I. 193 .

a week at home. $5.00 outfit free. Pay 
.absolutely sure. No risk. Capital not 
|required. Header, if you want business 
at which persons of either sex. young 

or old, van make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty. Write for full 
particulars to II. Hallktt <£• Co., Portland, 
Maine. PJ22-

The People’s Livery
..fVPY GTA m

I
 people are al wn> f on the look 
out for chances to increase 
their earuings aml it. ti’v Yhoi 
come wealthy : those vs n do 
no mprove their opportun, 
itics remain in poverty. We offer u grea- 
chance to make money. We wont, men, wo

men. boys and girl-s to work for us it: ;be>2 
own localities. Anyone cun do t he work prot 
perlyfromthc first start. The busit e -s will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Ex
pensive outfit furnished free. No one w o en- 
dages fails to make money rapidly. You can 
go vote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. 1 till information and 
all that is necessary ^ent tree. Address fc?TiN. 
son d> Co Portland. Maine.

J,P, FISHER & JOHN KNOX,
Having purchased the Livery business of Jno. 
E. Swartz, formerly owned by Robert Kerr, 
solicit a share of public patronage. They 
guarantee satisfaction to all, and offer
The Finest ±-Ligs

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
CALL AND SEE US-Opposite Bailey s 

Hotel, Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. 14th. 18M. 1930-6m

HÀÇ YARD'S

CURES .RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

JOE MAG81BT,
FAMILY GROCER,

prevision dehler chd

BUTCHER
V'iotoria, Street,

Ol’VOSITK SHOW GUOVXI'.

TEAS!

Come and sample my mixture of Black Teas. 1 
There is not such a blend known to the trade# j

Aknuiii Monchong.
Orange Pekoe.
Too C'lioo l oo.
Monlng*.
Congo*, 
knlftow.
Pr klu in.
Pekoe Souchong.

My price for Sugars. Canned Goods. Spie 
Sago, Tapioco, Rice, and general slock of

GROCBRIBSl
Will compare favorably with any in the trade»|

Beef. Lamb, Mutton, Pork, Smoked L 
Chickens and Ducks of the first quality.

Orders left will have prompt attention.
JOHN MacTAGGAJIT.

Goderich, Sept. 18th. 1884. 1961 C

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and efffw* 
destroyer **t worms in Children or

HELLMUTH

-adits’ 6flUtgt,
LONDON, ONT

FRENCH SPOKEN IN THE COLLEGE
iS/Tusio a, Speoia-lty.
(W. Waugh Lauder. Gold Medallist, and pupil 

of the celebrated Abbe Liszt. Director.
PAINTING A SPECIALTY.

(J R Slavey, Artist, Director)

Junior Department.
Full Diploma Courses in Literature, Music 
and Art. 40 Scholarships competitively 
awarded annually, 18 at September entrance 
examinations.

£*Tfrm« $950 lo $300. For large, illus
trated circular, address :

fREV. E. N. ENGLISH. M.A., Principal 
iyNext term begins September 18th 

Aug 7.1884 1955-1 m

GENUINE

STNGE
SEWING_ MACHINE.

CHAS. PRETT]
Having been appointed agent of the ah 
machine, begs to solicit thu usual public i 
ronago, and will supply machines on libi 
terms.

Try the Genuine Singer.j
Residence : Victoria street, near the M, ! 

Church, Goderich.
Go derirh, Dec. 13.1883. 1921-2

| A week made at home by the I 
Illustrious. Best business now * 
f foie the public. Capita not no 
ed. Wo will start you. Men, 1

____ |men, boys and girl wanted vei
wEere to work for us. Now is the time. Yd 
can work in spare time, or give your whof 
time to the business. No other business wi 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fail ( 
make enormous pay, by engaging at ond 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money ms 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address True { 
Co.. Augusta. Maine

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, I 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and-all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bovcels.

Merchants can iret their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. &c., ftc. printed at this office for very

We keep none but the *st. and sell them a,
! price as commonest. an(j un(j prfegg.

Vinegar a specialty, and warranted free 
from mineral acids.

A good supnly of Glass and Builders* Hard
ware on hand.

c. CRABB
Goderich, June 26th. 1884. 1949-6m

i®gv

Ims&m

urdock
*0 

W LOOD «

WILL CURE OR REUEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

Call at Thk Signal for your

Holiday Printing

Get your Printing 
at this office.

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
Proprietors.

^S*Offioe—North St., next to Registry 
Office, Goderich.

not, life is sweeping by it 
and dare before you did 
something mighty and sub- 
imeleave behind to conquer 
ime. |C6 a week in your own 

town. |5 outfit free. No risk. Everythin 
new. Capital not reouired. We will furnish 
you everything. Many are making fortune. 
Ladies make as much as men, and boya and 
girls make great pay. Reader, if you want 
business at which you can make great pay.aU 
. e time, write for particulars to H. H alley 
* Co. Portland Maiee
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Bheppardtrn.
Charles Hawkins, our energetic tnvr- 

i was in the Forest city last week, 
i Katy F. Macdonald, > f Dunlop, 
[ friends here last week

Leebirn.
Rev. Mr. Carson,of O' derich Victoria- 

at. Methodist c.iurih, conducted the 
vice at Leeourn, on Sundav last, and ie- 
livered an impressive sermon. Rev >r. 
Ure will be assisted by the Aieib idist 
clergymen of Goderich, until a new as
sistant is appointed. ’Tis well to see the 
brethren dwell in haimony together.

Brtftuc.
ingenGeorge Agar has purchased an 

ions machine for chopping grain.
Robert Irwin has return. ! from the 

States to those parts after on absence of 
about three years. Ke r.-porra business 
as being dull in Minin spoils: and that a 
very large number rr mit are out of 
work.

Death.—Another obi resident of Aeh- 
field has passed to meet her rvw ar For 
some time Rfrr, Barclay Ims pot been 
well, but lie dtod suddenly on Thursday 
last Ti„ vorpi-e w:v" fol.'or.ed to its last 
resting place in Dungannon cemetery by 
» vi • y huge number of friends u.. Satur
day afternoon last. Joseph Ba’ il y, of 
!SU Catharines, si n vt tho o'nC '. 'i .l, and 
Mrs. Stewart, of Stanley, ds .'liter of 
tho deceased, wem piesent ef the fune
ral.

from CUnton, their horse took fright and 
ran - way. Mrs. McCullough was thrown 
out and badly bruised and the buggy was 
badly smashed.

On Thursday evening about twenty ot 
the young friends of Mr. Lawrence, late 
teacher here, met at his honte to have a 
farewell oyster supper. A very pleasant 
evening was spent by all present.

Port Albert.
Bishop Baldwin, of Lindon, will hold 

a confirmation class in the bniun church 
here today (Friday) at 4 o'cliwk p.m.

One of the most enjoyable events of 
the season was a party held at Mr. John 
Stevenson’s last Friday night, and 
through th. genial hospitality of the host 
and liortiss, a very pleasant time was 
spent.

Our present.teacher, T. F. Young,who 
lias been with us for the past four years, 
is about t- leave us. We believe he in
tends studying for the ministry. We 
wish him success in hie new undertak
ing.

, Personals.—Miss Jessie Stevenson 
and Miss Kate McBride have gone to 
f pend the winter in Detroit.—Miss Lizzie 
McMillan and Miss Quaid have been to 
Clinton attending the wedding of their 
cousin, Miss I'erbison.—Miss Annie 
Burrows, formerly of Shcppardton, is

igaged as teacher in this school for the 
ensuing year.

THE WORLD OVER.

Colborno.
As .Mirrored la I he Column* of 

side Contemporaries

Harry Habcl tr.r moved into Mr. 
Me Hoy’s house, on the corner of ’Mait- 

' laliH and 1st concession.
The trustees of < S No. 7 intend 

building a new school house next 'ear.
Those Wedmngs. — The people on the 

Maitlan. concession seem bound t i “roll 
the old chariot along" with weddings 
anyway. O.i 'l’ueodsy i ,st 'i !tr Kurs- 
cliinkio was united in to* h* !y bo*,as of 
matrimony witii Miss Erzabech, daugh
ter of our esteemed itiz. n, l io . Hftkei. 
We cannot do betie- f u 
occasion than just to say

(Jueen Victoria en Wednesday invested 
Sir John A. Maedouald with the Order 
of the Bath. —-

A German admiral and other Euro
pean otiicers are employed in the Chinese 
northsi,. fleet.

An epidemic of hydrophobia is pre
vailing it Vienna. Eighty cases have 
been reported ; eleven proved fatal.

Tw i Danbury Idiots agreed that the 
loser should shave off one half of his 
moustache and wear it in that fashion for 

them on this : three months.
| A safe in the late Duke of Brunswick’s

Thtee anti-GCrman papers have been 
suppressed in Alsaoe and Lorraine.

Mrs. Innés, mother of James lanes, 
died at Guelph yesterday, aged 82.

The Umbria made the passage from 
New York to Queenstown in G days and 
16 hours.

Michael Smith of Sarria township was 
thrown from a wagon and killed while 
driving home Saturday night.

One hundred thousand persons left 
Paris during the continuance of the 
cholera epidemic. A great number of 
people are now returning.

Gough, in a recent lecture, said that 
in the course of 62 years lie had deliver
ed 8,000 addresses and had spoken at 
but three political meetings.

A Fort Plain (N.Y.) telegram says : 
It is alleged that Kate Smulsey is still 
fasting, and that she has not taken any 
food for 258 days.

The Daily Neia hears that the presi
dency of Girton college, Cambridge 
likely to be offered to Mrs, Faweett, 
widow of the late postmaster general.

Ex-Senator Henry G. Davis, though 
wealthy and a railroad president, never 
rides in a Pullman palace or sleeping 
coach when travelling, but takes an 
ordinary coach.

Henry Savard, a medlca1 student, has 
been committed for trial on complaint of 
Mr. Boulrame, of Murray Bay, charged 
with having stolen the body of the Li
ter’s sister from a cemetery.

The case of Capt. Dudley and mate, of 
the wrecked yacht Mignonette, who were 
tried for murder, Nov. G,for haying kill
ed the boy Parker to keep themselves 
alive, and against whom a verdict in ac
cordance with the facts was found, will 
be heard on appeal by Lord Chief Jus
tice Coleridge and three other judges, 
December 4. The question as to w bother 
murder was committed will then be de
termined.

m=r A ~NTOZE1 BUSINESS.
The Huron Scho: l. Book Depot,;'

GKRAHiAiMC MOORHOUSE, Manager.

The pnblic is hereby inf-' ’•med that the subscriber has purchased the stock-in-trade and business of tho Huron School Book B©Ppt* 
will hereafter carry it on. Ta • manager, Mr. Graham Moorhousc, is now in the cities ordering tho newest and boat goods in th© Stationery 
and Fancy line, and he intends making a special drive in

” I

Those who favor me w'ith their custom arc also informed that 1 intend to pay special attention to the

NEWSPAPER AND PERIODICAL
trade, and will leave no effort undone to contribute to the satisfaction of all who dtal at the Huron School Book Depot.

The trade of the School Teachers is respectfully solicited, and fair treatment and uniform courtesy and attention will bo guaranteed.

OUR MOTTO IS

“SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS.”
MRS. ZEHZ. COOKIE.

Goderich. Nov. 13*h, 1881.

i villa at Heitxing, which was bequeathed 
..u the Duke ot C tmberland, and suppos
ed to bo empty, contained $500,000.

"In E.iiling (li wn the stream of lif 
In their littic bark canoe.

May they haven v’casn- trir 
W'ith just, room enough for two.-'

The happy coup! • left by train for an | ' A gentleman went in bathing in the 
extended foil; through t! 
cities of XVeste 'll Ontario 
year?

principal 
this leap

■,’uagr.aaon.
Mrs. Tlobt. XVi.llace Mt on Monday 

last to join hen husband at Winnipeg. 
Her friends in tli'.s section wish her a 
safe journey.

Joseph Bell, the hor-er.no, is back 
from a trip to the Soothe n States. Ho 
is understood to h..,e done reasonably 
w611 ia hi. line

A squirrel hunt will be held to-day 
(Friday) bet„ecu teams captained by 
David Sproule and James Robinson, for 
a supper, to be held at one of the hotels. 
A good day’s sport- is anticipated.

Joiepli Mallongh has been appointed 
by the Lieut.-Gov-rno- bailiff of the 
Sixth Division Court, (Dungannon,) of 
the county „f Huron, in place of Robt. 
Hagan, resigned. He wiil make a good 
official.

Avturr,

theSleiglis were out oil Tuesday, for 
first tint- this year.

Maitland Lodge, T. O. G. T., intends 
holding an open meeting on the 2nd
prox.

Missionary meetings in the Methodist 
church next Sunday morning and Mon
day evening.

Hawkins' colored jubilee singers are 
to be in iho Method’s! cluirdr^n Thurs
day, the 4th prox.

usual swimming nlace yesterday, Nov. 
12, says the Fori Maclood (riizHte. The 
aiv was like summer, and the water was 
no colder than it is below Quebec in the 
middle of summer. •

Tho late Henry Fawcett, England's 
blind Postmaster-General, had a saying : 
“No mail knows what he can do until he 
shuts his teeth hard and tries. ” Fawcett’s 
life w as an exemplification of his maxim.

London, Nov. 25.—Sir John Macdon
ald visited tho Prince of Wales at Sand
ringham palace yesterday, and in the 
evening he was entertained by the liea- 
constidd Club in Pall Mall. His speech 
on Canada was received with enthusiasm 

Hon. Alex. Mackenzi ) has returned 
from New Y.-rk after having consulted a 

I noted physician there. It is to be re- 
gretted that the reports are far from 

j favorable. Bis complaint is said to be 
I what is commonly known as creeping 
i paralysis.

The St. Catherines Journal relates 
! tuat a farmer went to Dunnville with a 
load of potatoes, for which he w as offered 

i only 10c. a buchel. Rather than take 
this small amount lie threw them into 
the Grand River and was brought before 
a magistrate for having so done and 
lined $20 and costs.

Dean O'Reilly, the oldest priest in the 
diocese of I amilton, died at the house 
of prov'derne, Dundas, las*- week. He 
was one of the most remarkable of the 
clergy of the province. He had served 
under five successive bishops, and could 
re liember when lie was the only priest 
on active duty in Toronto.

1885.

Harper’s Bas
ILDUGI

GJÀ

RATED.

Kent Heard From.

A number of the Goderich antis have, 
since the passage of tho Scott Act, at
tempted to “sit” on The Signal and 
some of tho ministers who took a leading 
part in favor of the Act. Several of them 
are now whining apologies,onehasalready 
been committed for trial for criminal 
libel, and it looks as if those who tried 
to come down so weightily on The Spinal 
will be furnished, gratis, with a winter s 
supply of caloric. —[Chatham Banner.

Sir Joim ùu bosom* Himself lo the Empire 
Ciub.

London, Nov. 20.—The Empire Club 
banqueted Sir Johu A. Macdonald to- ! 
night. The Marquis of Lome presided, I 
and proposed the health of the guest in a ! 
complimentary speech. Sir John, in j 
replying, reviewed the 40 yeais of his ! 
public life in Canada, and said whether 
lie was speaking in the backwoods or in 
the cities of tho Dominion, the senti
ment of loyalty to England was always 
welcomed by his hearers. The Domin
ion of Canada would, of its ow n choice, 
always remain in ciose connection wjth 
Great Britain, but it was obvious that 
there ought to be closer connection. He 
considered the proposal for a direct re
presentation of the Dominion of Canada 
in the British House of Commons as en
tirely impracticable.

In the House of Commons, on Tues- 
John Sturdy has returned home again. Jay ia8t} Mr, Gladstone said he hoped 
e lias been away in Parry^ Sound dis- j t,> introduce the Redistribution Bill next

Monday, and move the second reading 
the following Thursday. The Income 
Tax Bill passed ths third reading yes
terday. Lord Salisbury will call a 
meeting of the Conservative leaders to 
consider Mr. Gladstone’s Redistribution 
Bill.

C: arles Neville, of Toledo, a claimant 
In*' j for the Tichborne estate, and who has

Smallpox aan Cholera.

Dongola, Nov. 25*—British troops are 
moving to Handonk, twenty miles south 
so as to avoid the sfr.aUpox which pre
vails among the natives here. It is 
rumoured that an epidemic of cholera 
prevails among the Mehdi’s troops in 
Kordofan.

Harper's Bazar is the. only pane: in the 
world that combines the choices*. 1 itérât me 
and the lineal art illustrations with tne latest 
fashions and methods oi household at .#«•,*- 
ment. Its weekly illustrations and descrip
tions of the newest Paris and Nejv York 
ut) les. with its useful pattern-slicjt supple
ments and cut patterns, by ci.auliug ..idies to 
be I heir own drees makers, save many times 
the cost of subscription. It papers en cook
ing. theYiianagement of servants, and house
keeping in its various details arc eminently 
practical. Much attention is given to the in
teresting topic of social etiquette, ana its illu
strations of art needle-work are acknowledged 
to be unequalled. Its literary merit is of the 
highest excellence, and the unique character 
of its humorous pictures has won for it the 
name of the American Punch.

HARPERS "PERIODICALS.
Per Year i

IT A RPER’S BAZAR.................................$4 ™
J/A RPER’S MAGAZINE................. .. 4 f »
11 Alt PEP'S WEEKLY............................4 (d
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE 
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SOU A RE LIR- 

RARY, One Year ('>2 Numbers!.........10 (Mt
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 

SiGtc&pr Canada.
The Volumes of the. Bazar begin with the 

first Number tor January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it'will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Five Annual Volumes of Harper's 
Bazar in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex
pense (provided the freight does not exceed 
one dollar per volume!, for $7 00 per volume.

Gloth eases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent uy mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of $1 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office, 
to avoid ch'ance olMoney Order or Draft, 

loss.
Newspapers are not to . .. 

m> nt without the express order of HaiU'KR & 
Brothers.

Address ,, .
HARPER & BROTHERS. New York

copjr this advertise-

John Moffat, well known in Howick, 
has commenced business in his new store 
in Mulosworth.

Dr Low's Pleasant Worm Svrct.— 
An agreab.e, safe and effectual remedy 
to remove all kinds of worms. m

wanted for The Lives ot ll 
tne Presidents of the U.S. It 
iis the Largest, Handsomest 
'and best book ever sold for 

less than twice our price. The fastest selling 
book In America. Immense profits to agents 
All intelligent people want it. Anyone <»n be
come a successful agent. Terms free. Address 
Hallktt Book Co. Portland. Maine. 1822-

Temperance Hotel !
To tlie FARMERS OF HURON
The public are hereby informed that the sub
scriber intends lo start a Temperance hotel. 

On Saturday, Nowmber l.'th, 1884, 
and will carry on the business thereafter.

I have extensive sheds and stabling in eon nee 
lion, and will guarantee first-class attention, 
at regular rates.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
I solicit the patronage of the Temperance . 
Farming Community, and will guarantee them | 
a respectable stopping place.

A limited number of boarders Will be ac- j 
commodatcd.

L. J. TREBLE,
Victoria street, opposite the Fair Ground. ; 

Goderich, Nov. 13. 1981. 10U3- |

Wilson’s Prescription Drni Store.
Ail the most Popular and Reliable

of the day kept in stock.

Sole Agent for Seigel’s Pills, 
Ointment and Syrup.

JAS. WILSON.
Goderich, Oct lftth, 1881. IMS-

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., PROPRIETORS.

Fifty-Two Dividends!!

CONTRACTS TAKEN TOR STEAM ENGINES. FLOURING HILLS, «NO OTHER MACHINENT WANTED.

Flouring Mills Changed ta the Gradual Reduction System.
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

.Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Pricea.

ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS MADE TO ORDER.
J. B. Rvnuiman. R. XV. Rvxi'IMax.

Goderich, Nov. 20. 1354 ioto-iy

Aurllan rtnles.

He
trict nearly a year end a half.

"A 'torse, a horse!
My King lonrfor horse.”

The village is agitated over a horse 
else. Lie dis dicvssion is full of life, 
although! it is a1! about a dead horse. 
A horse which w.s being doctored for 
some of the ills of which these quadru
peds are heir to', died, on the liultett 
side of ‘he boundary. The persons in
to rested hired the genial Jerry, the well 
known hostie.', to bury the carcase, and 
the gravo was selected on the XVawanosli 
aide, opposite Mr. McKenzie's house, 
and not far from a spring used by him 
and the nei^hbo a. The horse was bu
ried in a shallow hole, with not over six 
inches of earth to cover it, and the car 
case wiil be making itself known when 
the spin.z tii \e comes by an unbearable 
stench. There is considerable excite
ment here over that dead horse. 
It is evc-i assorted the burial of the ani
mal so near the spring is a bit of Anti- 
Soti spite. Thu matter may yet come 
before tl.e courts The XX'awanosh side 
decidedly objects to their soil beiniz 
made a buiying ground for defunct 
horses which have died on the Ilullett 
side.

T.ATEIl.
James Gibson, councillor, of West 

Wawano.di, vas in the village on Satur 
day last He ordered the remains of 
the horse buried :'u front of A. McKen
zie’s lot to be relieved at once by the 
parties who put it there. It is not yet 
done (Tuesday 2 p.">.) If not exhumed 
before long someone is likely to get into 
trouble.

Goderich Township.
Chus. Disney has rented Mr. Stewart's 

farm in Col borne lor five years.
The Rev. XV T. Cluff, of Walkerville, 

formerly of Goderich township, who has 
been aônointed to the incumbency of 
Brussels will nut be inducted until tho 

„ New Year.
Monday of last week Mrs. Wm. 

Murphy, of the loth con , having occa
sion to go to the liant, which is paved 
with cotble atone, she tripped over an 
implement and fell heavily on the stone 
floor. Lehig a large verson and falling 
on her thounier she dislocated that joint 
and also bruised the upper portion of her 
arm.

On .Saturday night last, as Mr. Robt. 
McCuduugh and wife were returning

been married to eight women, waa ar 
raigned on Tuesday, on, a charge of 
bigamy. Neville created a furore last 
May by running away from Detroit with 
Lilly Whitney. A large number of wit
nesses are there from Ntov York, Canada 
and Michigan, The meeting of several 
of the victimized women formed a uat he 
tie scene.

Among the anomalies of the November 
elections in the L'nited States, was the 
defeat of Mr. Horr, the champion of the 
lumber monopolists, in the Saginaw Dis
trict. by a tariff' reformei, and the defeat 
of Mr. Hurd, a prominent low tariff ad
vocate, in a rural constituency in Ohio 
that was said to he strongly opposed to 
the protectionist policy. Messrs. Robin
son and Finevty, the fire eating anti- 
Britishers,who used to astonish Congress 
with their blustering speeches, have also 
been defeated.

The amount of damages which young 
Lord Garinoyle will have to pay Miss 
Fortescue, the actress, for failing to 
carry out his promise to marry her is 
fifty thomand dollars. This is a consider
able sum, and will no doubt prove a 
satisfactory balm to Miss Fortescuc’s 
bruised heart. Lord Garmoyle seems to 
have made a fool of himself, and nothing 
remains but for him to pay for it. There 
waa probably a time, during the courting 
season, when he would have given fifty 
thousand dollars rather than lose the 
girl, and now he has to pay that amoufit 
in order to get rid of her.

Edward Bourke, sen., who has held 
the position of County Treasurer for the 
county of Renfrew for the last six years, 
'suicided at Pembroke yesterday morning 
by hanging. The deceased^ was well- | 
known and universally respected. No 
cause can be assigned for the rash act. 
His books and accounts are perfectly 
straight. Mr Bourke was one of the old 
pioneers of the county, and was 73 years 
of age. His son, who has done the 
office work for him, has noticed lately 
that the old man’s mind took frequent 
fits of wandering, but anticipated noth
ing serious.

All parties getting their sale bill5 printed at 
ibis sftiee will get a tree notice inserted in 
this list up to tne time of sale.

Auction sale of farm stock and imple
ments, the property ot J. E. JJrydges, 
on the farm of Thos. Pentlaiul, 1 miles 
north of Dungannon, on the gravel road, 
by John Knox, auctioneer, at 1 o’clock 
p.m., on Friday, Nov. 2.3th, 1884.

Auction sale of valuable town property 
in the town of XX ingham, in the county 
of Huron, being lot No. 14, on the East 
side of Josephine street, on which is 
situated a large two-story stone block, 
divided into stores, at the Brunswick 
hotel, XX'ingliam, at 12 o'clock, noon, on 
Saturday, the Clth day of December, 
1884.

of New York, is acknowledged to be what the 
l*all Mall Gazette, of London, says it is “one 
of I he ablest weeklies in existence." It occu- 

i pies two fields religious and literary.
U publishes each week from TWENTY- 

FIVE TO Tillin'Y-THKEE per cent, moie 
ri ailing matter than any of ils contemporaries. 
With the exception of its column of “Selec
tions." every line in every issue is NEW. OHI- 
(1INAL MATTE rt. Will FTKN EXPRESSLY 
i-Olt IT. It pays more each week for literary 
matter than any three of its contemporaries 
put together. It has the LARGEST and BEST 

. corps of contributors of any periodical in the 
[ w orld. It is undenominational in religion.and 
, unsurpassed ,n literary ability. Its reviews of 
books are unexcelled in journalism. Its Edi
torials arc fearless. Its departments of 
Science and Biblical Research give valuable 
informal ion unobtainable elsewhere. Its 
Market Reports and Commercial Matters are 
eagerly sought for by those wantirg correct 
information u ton those subjects. Its depart
ment for "Old and Young," is tilled with arti
cles in prose and poetry.

1ÆES. S ALEELD
Begs to announce to the Ladies of Goderich and vicinity, that she is

Clearing Off Her Fall Stock to Make Room for New Goods,

BOBV
In Govlvri'.’h township, on the 11th inst.. the 

wife of Alex. Chisholm, 3rd von., of twins

32 ABB1ED. | Biblical Research^ Sanitary. Fine Arts, Music,
Oa 19th inst.. by Lev. J. Murk’.iam. at Zion I Science. Pebbles., Personalities. Ministerial 

Church. Vulhovnc. William Alim, to Miss Register. Hymn Ndtefi. *schooi and College, 
KIiza Jewell, both of Oolboriic. Literature. Religious Intelligence. Missions,

Wiuwlnv t4nhn»l Vmi'O of 1 bn xjv(• V»V FmniH B

The Independent
lias twenty-two distinct departments, edited 
by twenty-two specialists, which include

Dlfil).
ïn Goderich, on Saturday November 22nd. 

1881. Mary A. Gibson, eldest daughter of Wil
liam and Margaret. Gibson, Manitoba, aged 21 
years and 3 months.

In Goderich, at 3 o'clock p.m.. on Tuesday. 
Nov. 25th. 188I. Neil A., second son of Rev. 
Archibald McGiilivray, aged -H years and 11 
months.

Near Belfast, on Thursday. Nov. 20th. 
Elizabeth Barclay, wife of the late David Bar
clay, aged 70 years.

1885.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
The serial and short, stories in Harper's 

Young People have all the dramatic interest 
that juvenile fiction can possess, while they 
are wholly free from what, is pernicious or 
vulgarly sensational. The humorous stories 
and pictures are full of innocent fun. and the 
papers on natural history and science, travel 
and the facts of life, arc by writers whose 
names give the best assurance ofarcuracy and 
value. Illustrated papers on athlete sports, 
games, and pastimes give, full information on 
these subjects. There is nothing cheap about 
it but its price.

An epitome of everything that is attractive 
and desirable in juvenile literature. [Boston

A weekly feast of gooif1 things to the boys 
and girls in every" family which it visits. - 
(Brooklyn Union.

It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures, in
formation, and interest. - [Christian Advocate, 
N. Y.
TERMS : Postage Prepaid. *2 00 Per Year. 

Vol. Y I. romm'')irrs November 4,1881.

Single Numbers. Five Cents each. 
Remittances should be made by Post-Office 

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of lose 
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise 

■ment without the express order of Harper 8c 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER & BROTHERS, New York

FALL STOCK
AT COST FOR ONE MONTH.

CALL EARLY AND

SECURE'BARGAINS I
Goderich, Nov. 20th, 1834.

ivMi
umiay-Sehool. News of the week. Finance. 

Commerce, Insurance, Stories. Puzzles, Selec
tions and Auriculaire. Thirty-two pages in 
all.

THE INDEPENDENT
is a family newspaper of the first-class, and is I 
rec ognized as one of the great educators of the * 
land. Everyone who wishes to well in
formed upon a great variety of subjects should 
.subscribe for it.

During the past year Thf Independent. 
desiring that its subscribers should have 
stories by the very best living authors, has 
published contributions from W. K. Norris, 
author of “Matrimony.” “No New Thing.” 
etc.: J. K. cf Dale, author of “Giierndale," 
“The Crime of Henry Vane.” etc.; Julia 
•Sehaycr,^uthor of “Tiger .Lily and Other 
Stories” ; Sir Samuel W. Baker, the celebrated 
Egyptian Explorer : Mrs. J. Ii. Riddell,author 
of “The Senior Partner," etc.; Thomas Hardy, 
author of “A Pair of Blue Eyes,” “Two on n 

! Tower,” etc.; Edward Everett Hale, author of 
! “Ten Times One is Ten.” etc.; James Pavn, the 
celebrated English Novelist : Lucy C. Lillie.
F. Vt'. Robinson, Fred 1). Storey, Henry W. 
Lucy, Harriett Prescott Spofford, Rebecca 
Harding Davis, Sarah Orne Jewett. Frank R. 
Stockton, H. H. Boyesen, Ivan Tourgeneff and 
others.

TERMS TO sirUS4BRIBERS.
Three months....$ 751 One year............$3 00
Four months....... 1 00 Two years..........  5 00
Six months.......... I 501 Five years.......... 10 00

Can any one make a better investment of 
$2.00 to $3.00 than one which will pay

52 Dividends during the year
EVERY INTELLIGENT FAMILY NEEDS 

A GOOD NEWSPAPER. It is a necessity 
for parents and children.

A good way to make the acquaintance of 
The Independent is to send 30 cents for a 
“Trial Trip” of a month.

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.
No papers are sent to subscribers after the 

time paid for has expired.
The Independent’s Clubbing List will be 

sent free to any person asking for it. Any one 
wishing to subscribe for one or more papers 
or magazines, in connection with The Inde
pendent, can save money by ordering from 
our Club List. Address

THE INDEPENDENT,
r.4. Bex *7*1, ÏMT l'erk.

GREAT BARGAINS
us

ât

G. C. ROBERTSON’S.
You will save from 25 to 35 per cent, by purchas- 

ing from me before moving.
ABSOLUTE CASH.

Bedroom Sets, Lounges, Sideboards, Dressing Bur- 
eaus Parlor Sets, Chairs, Mattrasses, Extension 
Tables, Falling-Leaf Tables, Kitchen Cupboards.

Goderich, Nov. 13, 1884.

BARGAINS FOR CASH
I AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

CLOTHING
AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

At a Greatly Reduced Price for Caeh.
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.

—

Goderich, Not. 13th, 1834.

—-
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